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For many many centuries, probably almost from the '

LYMOUTI

time that it first began to be celebrated, the ringing of
bells has been a feature of the Christmas celebration. It

would seem that bells have nearly always been associat-

ed with Christian worship, and their use in pre-Christian ,
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early as the second century and, though we know they
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had other uses, it appears that they were used chiefly in
connection with the churches and their services. And

their use at Christmastime is specially to be noted. We
may be grateful that Puritanism did not add to some of

their other follies by doing away with the Christmas

Christmas Spirit
Embraces City

Merchandise,

bells.

Bells lend themselves specially well to the uses of the
Church, though the story of the other uses that they

have served in the long history of two thousand years is
an interesting story indeed. Bells may be and have been

used to express very nearly the whole range of human

sentiment and feeling, but they can best be used to ,

express jubilation and overflowing joy, and for that
reason their use at Christmastime is so altogether appropriate. Christmas bells are joy bells in very truth, for
their story is one at whose heart there lie great truths
that spell human happiness as it cannot anywhere else
be spelled out. It was no mistaken understanding that
has kept the Christmas celebration for so many hundred
years the occasion typical of the most hearty and carefree and spontaneous rejoicing that care-burdened men
and women are able to enjoy. ,

Money Taken

_Burglaries
Burglaries Sunday and Monday
nights at Plymouth high school,

night on Christmas Eve, what used to be called the Passing Bell, the bell that told of the passing away of some
well-known person in the community, and that it afterward became the custom to ring during the funeral service. This solemn hour of tolling came afterward to be
called "Tolling the Devil's Knell," the thought being that
with the birth of Christ the powers of darkness should be
given notice that their time of rule and authority had
come to an end. We may smile at the 4uaint old-world
notion, and think that if the devil passed away on Christmas Eve he usually had a very speedy resurrection, but,
after all, there is enough truth in the old idea to justify
the merry peal of the Christmas bells with the dawning
of the great day. For whatever theory we may have
touching Jesus Christ, we must admit that His coming
changed life for all mankind and made a new joy and
happiness and satisfaction for the whole world. Yes, we
will keep ringing the bells of Christmas.

their celebrations of the Nativ i·ty, for children and grown-ups

01,000, it was reported tqsio--by

who will capture the spirit o f Christmas by giving gifts to

the police department.. -0/

others, and for merchants FT iose shelves are again being

Three juveniles taken into cus-

emptied by last-minute shop

tody Tuesday morning. have con$140. Police are still investigating
Largest of. the losses was at

a big part in these programs are

Closing Business
Earlier Friday;

Babson's Business and Financial hig philosophy has been his lifeForecast for 1 955 ne.1 week , long insistence on the importance

A careful checking of the Bab- of religion in business.
Born and reared in an old-

1*00 All 01 Ut

having an estimated value of $900
was taken sometime after closing

/0

at 10 p.m. Monday and 8 a.m.
Tuesday. Since no evidence was

All OF YOU

found of how entrance was gain-

ed to the store, police theorized
that the thief either was in the

While school

key.
1

Here is a partial list of the 26
different items taken:

dozen pair of sox, three pair of
shoes, three Stetson hats, two
gym bags, two car robes, two
women> wardrobes and a tie
clasp.

glarized during the same hours

Monday night. Two boys aged 16

and one aged 15, all from the
Plymouth area, entered the high
Continued on Page 8

Year

tuberculosis and he was §9»t

41 -I- t

To anyone who has visited The Mail office du ring :he holidal p season the above wreaih and
greeting is a familiar sight. Fot our many frien ds and subscribe rs we picture it here as our wish
at Christmallime.

City Clerk BeGole
Resigns ior Novi

Bwnship Position
The-- resignation of Lamont C.

Prizes Await -1st
As 1954 fades into but a few

r remaining days. the annual race

for honors of Plymouth's First

Baby of the new year is about

lo get und,rway. Expeciant mo then will vie for a host of prizes
from local merchants sponsorin g the contest. Mr. (or Miss) 1955
need only to be born of parents with a Plymouth mailing address
and. of course. be Plymouth's f irst new citizen of the New Year

was accepted "with regret" by ''

out some of the possibilities and

ing Monday night. - -_. - Nebled of 112S1 Ridge roac. For being the first baby of 1954

this dread malady that he worked

of workers.

Babson founded Babson Insti-

commentator and investment ad- mined his health; he contracted tute for Men: and, in co-operation
developed

Webber College for Womennationally-known

educa-

BeGole is leaving tnt#rry }00

men and women may concentrate
administration. Later, he founded
a Midwestern Institute of Busi-

ness Administration, located in

Eureka, Kansas, the center of the
United States. He has been active also in the establishment of
another medium of service to the

public, the Gravity Research
Foundation, located at New Bos-

ton, New Hampshire.

shi received shoes. 30 quarts of milk. a portrait, a layette, a
blanket. nurser sei and accesso ries. a car seat and two cases of

baby food.
Complete details of this ye ar's contest will be published in
next week's Plymouth Mail al )ng with the new. bigger list of
prizes. Watch for il. mother. Your baby may be Plymouth's
First Baby of 1955!

growing township.
A native of Detroit, BeGole became city clerk here in April

1952. Having a law degree, he was
later appointed assistant city at-

fireman. BeGole served as a de-

puty with the Wayne County
Sheriff's department two years
and is now a first lieutenant in

the Michigan National Guard.

A decision of whether or

not a trailer park can be con-

In his letter of resignation to structed in Plymouth town-

ship is expected to be made by Smith, 1256 Penniman, who filed
formal resignation a few of my Circuit Court Judge Wade a writ of mandamus against
opinions, that, because of my official position, I have never bepress.

"1. I think that your manageamong his millions of newspaper ment of this city has given the
readers an interest in simple citizens of Plymouth superior
business problems, and to instill a public service unequaled anybroader vision in businessmen,

where else in this state, regard-

enabling them to meet the ups-

less of the size or wealth of the

and-downs of the business cycle.

city.

"2. I think that the mayor and Continued on Page 8

McCree sometime after the

The trailer park dispute

plaintiff, Smith himself. Judge

Man Found Guilty
Of Wife's Death
Formal sentence will be im-

Symphony Ball to be held Monday evening at the Plymouth
high school auditorium.
Sponsored by the Plymouth

Symphony Society for the benefit

of the symphony orchestra, the
dance will feature the music of

the popular Sammy Woolf and his
orchestra. Well known for his

night club and television appearances, Woolf is•best remembered

here for his most pleasing Spring
Ball performance. Woolfs
smooth-dancing music is supplemented by a highly entertaining

For Folio Victim, 3
A three-year-old polio vic-

the orchestra members and many
times the audience.

Chairman of this year's Ball is
Mrs. Wilson Augustine, vice-

president

of the

Symphony

Board. Assisting Mrs. Augustine
are Mrs. Willis McCabe, Mrs. Eu-

gene Crosby, Mrs. Gerald Hondorp, Mrs. R. A. Hulce and Miss

al 11 dogre- ici formed on th• tr- and the ground.
Work crows had to •crap• ice off Fralick avenue and
Main street when wator ran into th, street and froze.

't

Hildur Carlson. The Symphony
auxiliary, which has been organized by Mrs. Margaret Hough
is allo assisting in the sale of tickets.

court of mudering his wife, Ver-

lie, 49.

tim is heart broken i his week

Represented by Attorney Dun-

despite the fact that Christpas is here within a few days.

bar Davis of Plymouth, Morse

;Her toy fox terrier hal run
away.

charge. Their home was at 42690

Verna Spayth. daughter of

Morse was charged with mur-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spayth.

dering his wife and driving to

1121 Brush street. was given
the puppy a month ago u she

London, Kentucky with her body

recovered from polio. The

was discovered several weeks

pupp, disappeared last Wed-

later in a roadside ditch and was

nesday and a city-wide search

identified through clothing and

is being made by her family
and police. Anyone who has
found the stray pup are bi-

personal possessions.

ing asked to get in touch

old girl. He had been married to

with the family. The dog il

the murder victim for 24 years.

a black faced brindle with
four while fiet.

series of vocal skits employing all

• Iide
thewhem
CUT'.th,downtown
water lower
oarly
Monday
--ning
low•• overflowed.
Wilh
:emperatur-

McCree stated that he would

probably not render a decision

Mayor's Car Stolen

ary 3.

pleaded not guilty to the murder
Cherry Hill road.

in the trunk of his car. The body

Returning to his home in Tennessee, Morse married a 15-year-

His trial opened a week ago
Monday before Circuit Court

jected to the park for several rea-

sons, one because of present zonaIso argued that the sudden influx
of residents would burden school
facilities.

Witnesses who have appeared
in behalf of the defense were Roy
Lindsay, township

supervisor:

Rossow, the building inspector;
Carl Hartwick, chairman of the

township zoning board; Thomas
Zak, clerk of the zoning board;

Frank Millington, chairman of
the Comrnunity Improvement Association of Plymouth Township;
James Gallimore, president of the
board of education; and Howard

Houghton of the Wayne County
Board of Health.

-bnhale Finn Sold

Judge Chester - P. O'Hara and a
jury of seven men and f M FTe of the H. R. Penhale woodwomen. After five hours of dell,

working company to tw em-

beration, the jury returned a ver-

ployees of the firm was announc-

when a thief decided to swipe a son.

New owners of the shop are

"As God is my witness, I'm not Angus B. Diack and W. Harold
car in the parking lot of the Hillside Inn east of Plymouth. He de- guilty," Morse declared after the Brown. They are naming the
"Diack-Brown cogl;
cided on one belonging to Mayor verdict was pronounced. "But new firm
only God and I know I didn't kill

Mayor Hartom was at the Hill- Verlie."
Morse did not take the witness
side attending a dinner of the U-

vonia planning commission. A stand in his own behalf. His new
stolen car report was received in wife had returned to her parents'

party."
.-The woodworking shorl;
located at 44681 West Ann Arbor
road. Diack has been with Pen-

"Shop in Plymouth" promotion

will be selected at 2 p.m. Thursday at the Mayflower hotel, Parti-

Downtown business will generally come to a halt at 6 o'clock

cipating stores will post the win-

Friday after having remained
open evenings for the past two

Meanwhile, churches are having pageants and special services

weeks.

to mark the season. Many of the

ners in their windows.

City hall will follow its cus-

churches had programs last Sun-

tom of closing early. Offices will
close at noon Friday, City Mana-

day. For instance, a cantata was
held by the ChuIth of the Naza-

ger Albert Glassford said.

rene Sunday night and a Sunday
school program Monday night at

A spokesman for the National
Bank of Detroit announced that

the bank, usually open until 6
p.m. on Fridays, will close at 3

p.rn. ·F+rst Federal Savings and
Loan Company, also open until 6
on Fridays, will close its door'i
at 4 p.m. this Friday.
The Plymouth Mail office will

which 250 attended.
Newburg

Methodist

church

held their annual children's program Monday night with 300 at-

tending. Santa Claus arrived but
because a shipment of candy-filled stockings did not arrive, Reverend Robert Richards announces

be closed at 1 p.m. Many of the

that those

industries will close down their

School this Sunday will receive

shops at an early hour and some

them.

will not be open all day Friday.

commission will be closed all day
Friday, it was announced by

Clarence Jetter, office manager.
office that day are being asked to
report Thursday.

Fire Strikes
CantonHome
A Canton township home was
heavily damaged by fire and
smoke Sunday night as the owners attended church.
The home was that of E. S.

Asher, 47148 Ford road. Canton

township firemen estimate dam-

age at $3,000.
A neighbor, Walter J. Lamb,
47214 Ford road, discovered the

blaze and reported it to the fire
the fire had been underway 20
before

firemen

were

notified. Wayne county sheriff's
authorities notified the Ashers

by going to the church.
The fire

attending Sunday

The Salvation Army is having
a program for its own members

Thursday night at which Santa
will appear. But they also made
Christmas brighter for some 3,190

other people. Toys are being distributed to over 140 underprivileged children in the area. Candy
and fruit were distributed to 1,200

minutes

Little respect for visiting offi- diet of guilty which carries a ed today. Mr. Penhale died Octocials was shown last Friday night mandatory sentence of life in pri- ber 19.

Albert Hartom of Livonia.

and will return on Monday, Janu-

Smith plans to construct a 103unit trailer park along Ridge road
roads. It would cost an estimated

week and 10 others will receive

ber of Commerce, winners of the

department. It was estimated that

between Territorial and Five Mile

will be sent to Bermuda for a

They will be dismissed at their

until after the holidays during
which he will review testimony.

ing laws will not allow it. They

the social season is the annual

AN ICE-LAI)EN CHRISIMAS tr- w. formed b.

day. Seven witnesses had appq41·-

Monday Night
parties will begin. Highlighting

t

ing permit for the trailer park.
Testimony came to a close Mon-

$60,000. The township has ob-

before the swirl of New Year's

i

yow asking that he issue a build-

Symphony Ball
Morse, Canton township farmer
Seeking
Lost
;4|pp
and
carpenter,
who was found
At High School
guilty last Thursday in circuit
Christmas will hardly be over

1

Building Inspector Ernest Ros-

went before Judge McCree on ed for the defense and one for tne

posed January 17 on Claude

14

linued intermittently for seven days. Plaintiff in the case
against the township is Clyde

the city manager, BeGole wrote:
"I would like to add to this

than any other man to create

r

November 30 and has con-

merchants. As a reward for a

prizes. Sponsored by the Cham-

Persons who usually report to the

Expect Verdict After Holidays

Another rush season is rapidly
drawing to a close for Plymouth

will be shorter than former years
for youngsters attending school.

Michigan Employment Security

Conclude Trail,Br Park Case;

given candy.

dozen of their customers, two

The Plymouth office of the

fore been able to publicly ex- holidays.

Babson has probably d6ne more

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

public property in the rapidly-

tional institutions. Here young torney and has been a volunteer
on the fundamentals of business

,Wihner in 1954 arrived at 7: 27 ain. on January l. The prement

the city commission at its meet> -·-11!ID-holder is Deborah Ann. d aughter

There is probably no more in- nology. Upon graduating, he turn. tions and estates. His research will make him responsible ' for
spiring personality in American ed instinctively to financial and work is carried on by a large staff the public safely and protection af

44

Babu of '55

while he was corivalescin€,0.6m

both

lines to get in a word with the
jolly old fellow. Each child was

usual hour Thursday afternoon

West "as good as dead"! Ir,w ji 8*bole as Plymouth's city clerk. to f *he Derby !

with Mrs. Babson,

where 750 kiddies formed long

day afternoon, many businesses,

This year's Yuletide vacation

for 1954 upholds the remarkable work and hustle on a farm in His weekly releases are used by January 1 to accept *•Fosition of
av•rage of the past years by being Gloucester, Babson went to the over 400 newspapers and his fin- director of public safety in Novi
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- ancial reports by 20,000 corpora- township. The newly-created job
06% correct!

His exertions, however, under-

was escorted to Kellogg park

their Christmas vacation Thurs-

Christmas Eve.

bag, a bowling ball bag, two

With arrangements made by the

start

with their families earlier on

'shirts, two sport coats, a sleeping

come Santa Claus to Plymouth.

landing at Mettatal airport. He
children

in order that employees can be

lights, a lighter, two dozen T-

And children by the hundreds
turned out last Saturday to wet-

B.P.O. Elks, Santa flew in by air-

close their doors early this Friday

vers, two hunting knives, flash-

the children.

plane at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,

public offices and: industries will

A deer rifle, six electric sha-

Business and Financial Forecast fashioned atmosphere of hard problems of business forecasting.

buainess than Roger W. Babson. business activities.

Schools Dismiss

store when it closed or he had a

To Appear in Next Editione of The Mail

internationally - known business

ning or has already held spec=i .al Christmas services. Taking

HRISTMAS

k.

the other two burglaries.

The high school was also but-

,ers.

Nearly every church in 't1 ie Plymouth vicinity is plan-

fessed the high school theft of

Babson's Predictions for Cbming
The Plymouth Mail will publish viser. An outstanding feature of

Plymouth-for churches with

tent- men's store resulted in cash
and herehandise losses of over

Davis & L.ent where merchandise

There was a custom, common in many parts of England some years ago, of tolling, for ari hour before mid-

Ion Predictions made in the

This is a busy week in

Starkweather school and Davis &

appeared to have

started near the space heater in a
Continued on Page 8

patients at the Northville State

hospital. to 650 patients of the
Maybury

Sanitorium, and to

1,200 men and women inmates at
the Detroit House of Correction.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic church

Will

have a

special midnight mass on Christmas Eve

with

carol singing

starting at 11:30 p.m. Special

music will be provided by children at the 8 a.m. Mass on Christ-

mas day and by the choir at 10
a.m. Other masses will be held at
6 a.m. and noon on Christmas.

St. John's Episcopal church is

having Christmas Eve services at

11 p.m. and a Holy Communion at
9 a.m. Christmas day.
First Methodist church

Will

hold a Christmas Eve service at

11 p.m. with Holy Communion

being administered. The Sunday

school program was held, last
Sunday afternoon followed by a
Continued on Page 8

Local Post 01 nce Handles

Biggest Mail Volume Yet
All Christmas mailing records
were broken in Plymouth, accord-

pieces of thcclass mail went
through the can€Eling machine.

ing to early statistics compiled

Not included in this figure are

Tuesday by Postmaster George

metered letters mailed out by

Timpona.

many companies, hand canceled
letters, parcel post or third

This is undoubtedly the busiest
Christmas season yet, the post-

class matter.

niaster said as he looked over

On an average day, the Plym-

records of previous years. Dur-

outh post office cancels about

ing the 10-day period between

18,000 pieces of first class mail.

December 10 and 20, some 409,020

During the current Christmas

season, a peak day of 61,000 was
hit on December 16. Cancellations

INDEX
Buil•ing ........Pg. 3. Sic. 3
Churches _____--4 2. Sic. 4

Clanified ..._Pgs. 4.5. Sic. 4
Too tal. to

Cla=ify --_----Pg. 5. Sic. 2
Editorials:

over the 10-day period are running 139,000 more than a year ago,

also a record year.
Fifteen extra men and women

were hired to handle this year's
extra loads. This is half the extra

people hired last year. But Timpona explains that a more effi-

Balion .-_---_Pg. 0. Sec. 2

cient job is being done this year

Chips _.--_--_-Pg. 8. Sec. 4

and that employees are working
overtime. The post office has been

, Mich. Minor __Pg. 0. Sic. 4
Thinking

Out Loud ---_Pg. 6. Sec. 2

Homemaker ---_Pg. 2. Sic. 3

active from 5:30 a.m. to mid-

night during the current rush.

New R-tdon*. __pg. 1. Sic. 4

' "Much of our efficiency this

hale since July 1953 and Brown

Recip, Sirt- ...Pg. 1. Sic. 3

year is due to the cooperation of

Plymouth and other points in the home after Morse was arrested for a year and a half. The busi-

Sports _-__--_Pg. 3. Sic. 4

The orchestra will begin play-

county. It was recovered on and she failed to appear at any

ness transfer was completed Tues-

Thier- ___P. 6. Sic. 4

the public," Dr. Timpona said.
"They have complied with our re-

ing at 9 p.m. and dancing will

Michigan avenue in Inkster Sat- of the sessions of the four-day

day night by Mrs. Penhale and

Woman'. p.go __pw 1. Sic. S

quest to tie up their cards and to

urday morning. , trial.

the two new owners.

I continue until 1 a.m.

get them in the mail early.4

1.
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Olds-Nelson Rites Solemnized

Richard Nelson to Wed

S .

Royal Oak Resident

SocIAL NOTES

Recently at Dearborn Church
Miss

Norma

Jean

Nelson,

Mrs. Olds are making their home

Nelson of Plymouth. and Ralph G.

On December 5 an open house

Olds, son of Mr. and Mrs. William

was held at the bride's home at

Olds of Dearborn. were united

167 Union street. attended by 70

in marriage at a five o'clock ser-

relatives and friends. Guests came

vice held on November 24 in St.
Paul's

American

former Miss Nelson had

been

Mrs.

h he couple's honeymoon trip
inrluded Niagara Falls, Buffalo

,

t1

also feted at a dinner party at
Hillside Inn by fellow Burroughs
employees. Ten of the young
ladies from Burroughs served as
hostess€s for the occasion and

presented Norma Jean with a
lovely gift.

Other events included a mis-

cellaneous shower given by Mrs.

• Glowing with good
witt. we send Christ.

...

Miss Patsy Ann Fadellin

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Themm of

Kellogg street; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

Mr. and Mrs. George Fadellin of

troit.

Charles E. Nelson, 520 Blunk

Rudolph Knaut of Wayne will

Plymouth.

motor to

Mrs. C. H. Goyer of Church
street entertained six ladies at

man Mahrley and family of East
John Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. ' Ann Arbor trail: and Mr. and Mrs.

They will be joined in the even-

ing by Mr. and Mrs. Harry John-

188 W. Liberty

son of Livonia.

.

Romeo on

Christmas

Day to be the guests of Mr. and

A June wedding is planned.

Mrs. Donald Themm.

.1

1

*.

Mrs. Charles Rathburn of Haggerty Highway will spend Christ-

h

L nuaren s Program

Mary Lou Foote of Plymouth.

- JUDY'S CLEANERS

-00*I//4/' 1*/Ini kiu-ler

and family will be Christmav 0,•Kir. and Mrs. Charles D. Hueb-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Patsy Ann, to Richard

..1

Horan of Mac*eday lake and Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher and
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bakewell

Day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
29365 Southfield. Royal Oak an- ter Packer and daughter, Pam, of
Sunset avenue; Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Beryl Fisher and family · in De-

Symphony Sponsors

Gage of Fort Monmouth, New
and
Mrs.
James
Jersey: Mr.

mas greetings to you.

V

avenue.

Baptist church were present for

will be Lieutenant and Mrs. Jack

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Morrow

Christmas day guests of Dr. and ler Ross and family and Mrs. Sara
Ann Arbor road.
Mrs. John Olsaver of West Maple Rpss of West...

the occasion.

Dinner guests on Sunday following Christmas in the Jack
Gage home on Clemons drive.

at a

Mary Votella of Ypsilanti will be Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

Padi Salmon with Mrs. Shirley

lianzica. Friends of the Calvary

afternoon

North Harvey street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olsaver and

The former Miss Nelson was

alld Toronto, Canada. Mr. and

Vub Monday

Christmas party in her home on

family of Plymouth and Mrs. of Ann Arbor wilI be Christmas

Luelfing and Alice Sharland as
co-hostess. for a lovely luncheon
given in Norma Jean's honor.

bdrn.

Mr. and Mrk William Fisher of

...

also hostess. with Mrs. Olivine

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller in Dear-

troit.

...

Mrs. Clinton Gottschalk was

C*tion was held at the home of

Minock of Ross

Robert

street.

Killingworth and daughter.

·Following the ceremony a re-

.

mas Day dinner guest of Mr. and

given at the home of Mrs. Arbu:us

bgrn.

and Mrs. John Palmer, all of De- ·

Mrs.. Charles McConnell enter:
I
.
Chris Kreger will be the Christ- tained the members of her 500

shower for relatives and friends

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller of Dear-

Mrs. Garnet Rush of Blunk
street.

.

parties. These included a linen

btidegroom's sister and husband.

West Ann Arbor trail will be Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Palmer and Mr.

until Monday in Clare with their the Guy Fisher family and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mt. and children.
Mrs. James Start and family.

feted at numerous showe'rs and

tdhdants for the occasion were the

Ypsilanti, is spending the holidays with his parents, Mr. and

nell of North Harvey street will Arthur street wilt be hosts on

Prior to the wedding date, the

piesent for the ceremony. The at-

Ol Dawn Huebler

Christmas Eve dinnew guwgt·,of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Bateman of '

spend from Christmas morning Christmas Eve to the members ot

Creek and Plymouth.

OC the immediate family were

Wally Rush, a student at Michiqan State Normal college in

L -1.--7

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon-

from Dearborn, Flint, Swartz

Lutheran

church. Dearborn. Onlv members

.

-

in Dearborn.

daut:hter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Announce Betrot/lai

mas with her daughter and sonin-law, Mi. and Mrs: Carl Strin-

Twenty-eight Plymouth youngsters enjoyed the first of four trips

ger and Mrs. Verna Stringer in

children's

Miss Betsey Ross arrived from

Saturday as guests of the Plym-

Bloomfield

outh Symphony Society.

evening to spend the Christmas
vacation with her parents, Mr.

Under

Junior

the

auspices of the

Symphony

committee

Hills

Wednesday

and Mrs. Miller Ross of Ann Ar-

headed by Mrs. William Congdon,
children from the Junior Sym-

phony's string,class and the fifth
and sixth grade classes of Bird

Congdon, the children were escorted by Charles Ellis and Mrs.
Leslie Daniel, president of the

been sen- /

\A *

May Yours be o Wondetful Holidoyl

Gayl#ds Slated

Christmas Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Burden

and family of Union street will be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burden and

DRAPERY FAIR

For Teenage Hop

family of Holbrook avenue.

842 Penniman

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Near and• Slnese e, will
family of Portland, Oregon, have with CKLW Disk Jockey "Bud" i
now at home on Irvin street.

...

Karl

Mrs.

Stark-

weather and the latter's mother,

in

Plymouth

-

'
,

es is well known for his

Mr. and Mrs. James Sponseller

their parents in Bucyrus, Ohio.
...

"Battle of the Bands"

,t KADE'S

broadcast weekly from the, DeSponsored by the Plvmou'A
club, the event will he hold frnr
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. in the hig h
n

Christmas weekend guests in

the Roy Leemon home on Ann
Arbor road will be Mr. and Mrs.

BEST WISHES

school gymnasium.
The dance is an informal dres,

K. N. Garlock of Lansing and Mr.

up affair and will be open to a 1I

and Mrs. R. W. Gifford of Detroit.

teenagers and college studp•,1

Mrs. Emma Fiegley will spead

rAN ALWAYS DO BETTER

ip on Tuesday, December

*

teenagers and local Optimis;t

and

aDDear

returned to Plymouth and are Davies for the "Fantasy in Silver"

ning, who was a dinner guest

Mr.

Woman's club. Donations from

Nk#efinitc wedding date has

luncheon Thursday honoring Mrs.
Nellie Stopher of Detroit.

troit statign.

leaving for the East to spend the
' holidays with her parents.

excursion. In addition to Mrs.

of 114(!5 Ingram, Livonia.,/j•-

bor road. She was accompanied of Parkview avenue, are spendby her roommate, Miss Jane Man- ing the Christmas holiday with

Wednesday evening prior to her

school were chosen for the 'IiIst

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ill>'

.

r/¥Re Gaylords, popular trio of ,

.a.

program

announce the engagement o[ their

daughter, Dawn, to William Park,

,

Birmingham.

to hear the Detroit Symphony
orchestra's

ler of 3945 Bercy road, Plymouth

¥C

from the Plymouth, Northvill,e.
Livonia and Ypsilanti areas.

***

Miss Cynthia Eaton of Chicago,
't
Arrangements for the
Illinois, will spend the Christmas
sible the purchase of the tickets
are being handled by Nancy
for the children's concerts. Transter, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryan weekend with her parents, the West, Pat Johnson, Margie Al
Sterling Eatons of West Maple ford. Kay
portation to and from Detroit is and family, in Detroit.
Johnson, Christin e
avenue.
provided by the Plymouth ReYuchas, Mered i fi Smith, Dal e
the latter organization made pos-

Christmas Day with the Starkweather's son-in-law and daugh-

*.*

creation department.

Subsequent trips will be taken
on January 15 with students from
Smith elementary and Our Lady

Bobby left Tuesday to spend a
few days

students

12 with

Bullard's

Burrows of Tawas Point, East
Tawas. They will be joined on
On
Friday by Mr. Bullard.

ary 29 with Allen and Starkweather elementary students: and
on February

with Mrs.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer

of Good Counsel schools; Janu-

/0·k·

***

Mrs. Robert Bullard and son,

Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs. R.

from the Junior high school and

L. Bullard Sr. of A]pena will also

the Lutheran school. Mrs. Cong- join the group.
don said that the program was
undertaken by the Symphonv
Christmas Day dinner guests of
*

Society to encourage the interest

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Near of

of local children in fine music.

Irvin street will be Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Pint, Mr. and Mrs. John

4

Pint anti son, and Miss Mildred

BIRTHS

White.

Corbett, former Plymouthite.

nell of North Harvey street will

Ann, born on December 15, in

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

and daughter, Mary Lou, will be

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams anrl

nine ounces at birth. Mrs. Nikolics

family of Sheridan avenue will
be Christmas day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor of
,Ridgewood- drive.

For Season's Best Catch

loyalty in the put ind wish you and all your

members of their family, in their

Entered al Second Class Matter in

home on Northville road.

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.

1

Michigan, under the Act of March

...

3, 1879.

Christmas Day guests in the
T. 4. Alexander home on North

Mill street will be Mr. and Mrs.

S.bscription Rates

John Conley of Detroit; Mr. and

M.00 per year in Plymouth

ham and Miss Sarah Gayde of
Plymouth.

AND THE NEW YEAR j

$3.00 elsewhere

Located next to A. & P. - --

STERLING EATON, Publisher

Southland

vacalloner,

% >eL- A.

1

***

Mrs.

Arthur Hatch of 8249 Ravine

10•ed ons z- A Vn, Me,7, Cbristmas! . . .

Reverend and Mrs. M. E. Van-

Ornum of Theresa. New York,

will arrive Friday to spend the

drive, was recently cited in the holidays with their son, Dr. S. E
Hollywood, Florida "Sun-Tattler"

1 for one of the best catches of the
season-a 1016 foot sailfish!

.

VanOrnum and family of West
Maple avenue. They will be joined on Christmas day by Mrs.

.r

Other members of the fishing

Gould's Cleaners

party claimed a 4234 pound wa. Mrs.
Van George
'Ornum'sRatz
parents.
Mr. and
of Brighton.
hoo caught by a resident of Tren-

.

.

.

1

---4--7

ton, New Jersey and the landing
of a 6 14 foot sailfish by a Massa-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bakewell
and family have arrived from
chusetts
man.
Portsmouth, Virginia, and are
visiting in the home of Mrs. Bake-

212 So. Main

DISPLAY

!

FOR A MAN

.

6 **··-0*·4*64$&1*:.lk.

4-

Gift Ideas For Her From

well's parents, M r. and Mrs. Guy
Fisher of Foresf avenue. The

Bakewells hope to locate in the
THE NEW

Plvmouth-Detroit area.

DUNNING'S !

•

all In Doubt??
America's

SPEEDSTER

.*.

Mrs. Nellie Stopher of Detroit

is a guest in the home of Mrs.

Fastes:

i and Most Luxurious
Stock

ask him he'd

Burton Johnson on Church street

Car

PETZ BROS.

If you would

.

1600 - 1601 - 1602

hosts at Christmas dinner to 16

***

anti. She weighed seven pounds

Cite Feminine Resident

Happy holiday to *11! We are gnteful for your

.

Telephones - Plymouth

party on New Year's Eve.

Beyer Memorial hoipital, Ypsil-

is the former Mildred Zielasko.

.

FOR CHRISTMAS

paper plant.

Horton avenue, Livonia, announce entertain the members of their

Orblm

ON

weeks with her father, Stanley

Published every Thursdav at 271 S.
Mam street, Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly news-

the arrival of a daughter, Gail card club at a potluck dinner and

4*1 1 7.7/V
141¥Lly

;

nesday for New Smyrna Beach,
Florida, where she will spend two

Yrs. William Krause of Bitming*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConMr. and Mrs. Emil Nikolics of

Jones and Leroy Schacht.

Miss Lorraine Corbett left Wed-

Packard-Studebaker Dealer

...Al

I STOLES • PURSES

..

1 Edmund Wtson of Coolidge
•SCARFS • JEWELRY

street is still confined to St.

Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor
following a heart attack. His con-

e GLOVES , TOURIST I[TS , ROBES

200 Plymouth Ave.. Ncrthville i dition is quite satisfactory at this

say.

0 APRONS

i time.

"Get

:'

-*

-

• BLOUSES • LADY BUXTON BILLFOLD

.. y

Davi

FOR THE HOME

becc
1.2. 12

• GUEST TOWELS , BLANKETS
• LUNCHEON SETS , TABLE CLOTHS

I Ill wear it with pride!

•PANCY PIUOW SLIPS

I I know it's quality I can

In our children's department you'll find many attractive gifts

.

I I know that. if necessa

exchange

can

be

for boys
made!

for small boys and girls and infants. tool

.

Besides practical itemn of wearing apparel ihere are numerous
toys for days of fun! .

,-,35«

-1

2 HIS FAVORITE

for girls

STORE FOR OVER
I TWELVE YEARS

OUR GIFT CENTER features a wonderful ••lftion ;

al unique gifts including lighted pictures. trivil.. /
brass plaques. etc. :

EVENINGS

- r UNTIL

i DAVIS & LENY

DUNNING'S

Your Friendly Store
550 Forest

"Wheri Your Moni,) Well Spent"
338 S. Mali Sl

..1

f

FIEE PA•KING ACROSS THE STREET t

Pho- 401

.-

Ph. 17

XAUS

1

1

,

.

.

.

.

4.4

-

p

-
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Fitting

Plymouth Schools Close Today;

In a Massachusetts cemetery
there is a gravestone with the fol-

Classroom Parlies Herald Event

louung inscription: "Here iirs

Dontist Smith, filling his last
cavits·."

Classroom studies for most school officially closed itg doors *
Plymouth youngsters were hap- for the holidays yesterday. Planpilv brought to an end this week. ned for the Wednesday morning i
with a iciund of Christmas parties program was a movie entitled
heralding the

Schools "Come to the Stable," while tim

event.

throughout the city are closing afternoon festivities were marked

Wouldn'*

Billi "I continually break into
song.

Nelly: "You wouldn't have to
break it N you got the right key."

their doors today and will reopen by the classroom partiof. ,
From 2:00 to 3:30 this after-

on Monday. January 3.

.I-

Some 800 children and their noon the Latheran Day school

parents gathered last Wednesday held its annual Chi·istnins party,
evening for a carol sing before Students participated in carol
the huge, lighted Christmas tree singing, datnbs. exchange- of gilts

f

in front of Smith school, Follow. and ate their fill of refreshin··nt4
ing, adults were guests at the before school doors were closed at

annual Christmas P.T.A. party in 3:30 for the Christmas holidays.
the auditorium. while youngsters *

Jean-Mae is at least 25. *

refreshrnents by

were served

Sally-She never told you, did

room parents in the classrooms.

47 this festive time of year

Allen school also had their she?

¥

carol sing last week. Thursday

Jean-Not exactly. but she said
a girl shouldn't marry before she

we want to pause for a moment

evening a crowd of 750 children

to say: Think You for your

for the event and were later serv- •

and adults bravcd winter winds is 26.
ed refreshments by the P.T A

patronage -and may you have

Classroom
parties for Allen school SpRED
pupils were held today.

a merry, happy Holiday!

The high school auditorium
was filled to capacity, with a few
visitors

CAPITOL

the

for

night

Friday

last

standing,

SATIN

Fridav

program.

holiday season ever!

35366 Ford Rd. Cor. Wayne

LEE McCONNELL

PArkway 2-1420

44S Starkweather

Bird school youngsters featured .
them
home
with
a package
a presentation
of "The
Littlest
_

Although hcr "Currant Events"

'ookie recipe did not win a
grand ,)rize, Mrs. Louis A. Steele

4 31800 Weit Chicaen boulevard
received a new kitchen range,
food mixer, $100 in cash and was

Last -Minute Gift Shopping

royalty entertained in New York
last week. The Rosedale Gardens

Turns In Good

Tuesday morning the finalists
were treated to breakfast in bed,

each tray arriving complete with
corsage of camellias. Later the

group was taken by bus to the

Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New

York for the Pillsbury grand
BIG GIFTS ... LITTLE GIFTS ...

finale bake-off.

1.15 today and delivered his gifts
to all the children. Then followed

was considered fairly successful
despite the fact that there was

carol singing, s-kits and refresh-

one accident.

ments.

the Christmas parties featuring

9VRE==

presented

schoolchildren

without injuries or death was
what counted hpavily in the na-

lott

tionwide S-D Day scoring. No

Christmas celebration. After the

the sponsors of the show.

At 12:30 Tuesday the award
luncheon was held, attended by

"Why the Chimes Rang" at their

Carl Greenlee.

To make the day even more
hazardous, snow fell early Wednesday morning and covered the

got behind their assigned stoves, representatives from food proand proceeded to make two bak- ducts industries were on hand for streets. Michigan escaped without

a real pleasure at PAPES'.f

finalists, home economists and

the occasion. Entertainment at the

luncheon was provided by Victor
Borge.

award luncheon.

i rent Events,"]a filled-bar cookie.

• DINNERWARE • BONE OIINA

' When contestants ·had fin4*ed
baking, the entries

k

140 -

a fatality although one person

injured on S-D Day died eaily
Thursday morring.

Televising of winners receiving

Mrs. Steele's entry was "Cur- their awards was held at 2.30.

.

were

conceal-

ed under silver domes and rolled

Prizes included $3000 to the

The football alumni groups are
1-

now about ready to turn the na-

junior contestant and prizes of
$25,000; $7500 and $2500 Went to I tion's colleges back over to the

47 V

winners of the senior division. ' educators.

carts.

HUMMEL FIGURINES

• HAMMERED ALUMINUM

guests of MeCall's magazine at
a special luncheon, and in the
evening they had dinner as guests
of Life magazine in the Jade

cipe.

Mrs. Steele's recipe for "Cur-

Room of the Waldorf where each

I .,

% cup of shortening

contestant received an orchid.

?4 cup of brown sugar

Afterwards they attended the

14 cup Qf quick-cooking rolled
oats

ilay 'til 9 p.m.

112 cups of flour

Friday 'til 61

*

Filling:
8 ounces of currants

Prepare filling first by com-

bining currants, water, col'nstarch
Boil

for

five

minutes. Remove from heat and

add lemon juice. Let cool slightly.
Combine brown sugar, rolled

win a FREE holiday for two in Bermuda!

oats, flour and salt. Mix well, cut

' in shortening with knives or
pastry blender until it reaches the
consistency of coarse crumbs.

Spread half of thi mixture into

1{APPY HOLIDAYS
* Decoraze your tree •'irh our
hearry •ishes Soc happiness.

1/1,1 1

*

0

0,50&0:050&0&0&0&0&0&02040:020.04050:0&0&0:0200

DECORATING CENTRE

CLEANERS

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

628 So. Main

a buttered 9 by 13-inch pan and
pat clown firmly. Spread filling
1 over this layer and add remaining

entertain at dil,nur and a Christ-

7

mas party at their home on
Schooleraft

road on

Christmas

eve, for Mr. and Mrs. John Pint

Everything' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lorenz

/ grecting. to all our friends!

0

and family of Arthur street will
have as their holiday guests, Mr.
Ernest

..

Mead of San

Diego, California, parents of Mrs.
Lorenz.
$

with broken nutmeats and pat

, No,thside Beauty

down firmly again.
Bake in moderate oven at 350

Salon

degrees for 30 minutes. When cool

b

cut into sticks or squares.

800 Siarkweather

$

Not Difficult

..

1

A smooth operator was asked
the pemecuting attorneys how he
managed to fihd investors for his

Holiday

y

.

i

various scheme.

"I could sell stock in a Pot of

Gold corporation to hunt for rainbow ends."
i

GIBeli ng:

X

C -448-t

to all our

9%

New Year Cards

E many friends
and customers

lor traditional New ¥ear \

. . . from your

"Het!07... lor Christmas 1

41

tziaLL

...includin¢ our warmest

.**

Mrs.

cly for another

merry Holiday Ieason

kNUOU

dred White.

and

rea

.

and son: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Near and family and Miss Mil-

crumb mixture. Sprinkle top

Phone 1278

HERALD

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint will

1 tablespoon of lemon juice

Buy in Plymouth ... Buy with confidence

JACKSON'S HOME

.**

W teaspoon of cinnamon

and cinnamon.

you to brighten your
holiday$.

Arbor road.

1 tablespoon of cornstarch

by Papes' ai no extra charge

our good wishes to

afternoon in her home on Ann

1 cup of water
Your gift beautifully wrapped

jo, and happiness it-brin to
Bou, sour fami'B and friends.

A sparkling shower of

was confined to St. Joseph's hospital for a few days this past
week suffering from a severe nose

Mrs. Roy Leemon entertained
the members of her bridge club
at a Christmas party Tuesday

4 cup of nutmeats

.

b¢ well remembered for the

ellrist#las

Robert Todd of Clemons d rive

421

infection.

44 teaspoon of salt

Id bi

OCIAL NOTES

rent Events" is:

Ingredients:

015 this Nolidaft season

Merr,j

was a woman from Washington,

That noon the ladies were D. C. for her Open Sesame pie re-

vlbayd_ 4,u
..

into the judges room on silver tea Winning the S25,000 grand prize

• VANITY LAMPS • SMOKE SETS

4

Following Christmas celebralions, Our Lady of Good Counsel

accident report was relayed to
State Police by Chief of Pi,lice

imposing selection all attractively

1 223 5,

4:yaN

At 1 p.m. this afternoon Bart-

But the lack of an accident

the winners assembled at 930,

ings of their prize-winning recipe.
One was for the judges' appraisal,
the other to,be displayed at the

.

Santa Claus put in nis appear-

all in the most perfect taste. An

priced! Make your gift shopping

--

1

to police reports. Plymouth's S-D dents.

Monday was the big day when some 400 persons. Besides the 100

4

-

ance at Hough school around
Dav

rlymouin s :,aIe-un,ing

show.

-

their 10-day vacation.

Mixer, $100 S--D Day Record

Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout

M

as the kiddies looked forward to

one was hurt in the city's single event, refreshments were served
pecidert was among the 100 con- Arthur Godfrey morning show
and gifts exchanged by the stutest finalists gathered at the where they received gifts from mishap during the day. according

Made A Pleasure at PAPES' !

f .1--I-1-44-Ll 11-

of candy ''

Classrooms were converted into ..i m>.ta , .....»
Chi»istnwls parties 'this arternoon.

Still Wins Rancle,

tiiI .

DURING THE HOLIDAYS

Tuesday evening at the school.

Out of "Big *1 oney," Recipe

.

you enioy the happiest

NANKIN HDWE.

sponsored by the P.T.A.

chairman of the event.

"*0*0*0*0*0*03#1010.02-00,#:030.#30

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail

and customers - may

OFEN WEDNESDAYS

damp afternoon in Kellogg park sending each of
Santa's visit to Plymouth was arranged by the BPO-Elks with Thomas Argo acting as · Angel" for their program on

1

Washable!

Starkweather .

wants for Christman last Saturday u he stopped lo pose for this picture for The Mail youngsters were treated this
afternoon to schoolroom parties,
photographer. Santa is holding two-year-old Kathy Brown. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Brown of 259 East Pearl. He greeted more than 750 children on the very cold and

rs<

To all our friends

Guaranteed

on the "Nutcracker Suite." Fol-

A LWI, U L.lf, 0 01 080*a i Irlenus anx,ously dwalleu a Luente 10 Lell nal:1 01 inesr · lowing the

Corner Ann Arbor Trail and Forest

Open Wednesday and Th

HOLIDAY CHEER

20 minutes!

Christmas
program. Featured at $ 449 Gal. S75 auart
the event was an operetta based 00

SHIRT SHOPS

• PICTURES •

Dries in

friendly druggist

10...

Carl A. Peterson

"Thank you's-. . . See ou- 4

9

wide selection!
1
A

-

*01PETERSON'S Dr Ug S tO re CARPET CLEANERS
AUEN'S

183 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Al Fom•* A-

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

88 Ponniman Phone Pty. 1278
-

.

..
1.

WALK-OVER .
SHOE STORE
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2%,0

4

Gis you journey through the mmm:

ef

year, we wish you and your loved
ones a full measure of all the very

-Cl.
i....

best things in life. Merry Christmas!

1

And sincere best wishes

for the coming NEW YEAR
»44
--

-

I.-I

From the staff of ...

*

I

-

14,9

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

TO ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS ...

1100 Starkweather

SACKETT & GLADSTONE Service Station

-

275 S. Main

2

--

All/, wishes for i

the Season /
i€

/1... . A- Aa,2 -. A

X

SPECIALTY FEED CO., Inc.
1 06 lic.21.0/21/

13919 Haggerty Hwy.

% 1ff f ' 4May you jind mucb

C Al

. 20 give you cause to
rejoice during ¢b•
bolid.>s.

GRAti KG E

* Jicaltk

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"
570 S. Main

Phone 727-728

='R U::> . .· *;
:·26:R:x··'

FLA66 McCARTNEY

87 1

702 So. Main

* ,Happinua

-k

r

, * good 7dlow.hip 919
I

FOX TENT and AWNING CO.
624 S. Main

'Blessings of the

Ann Arbor

season upon you

and yours. May the

r,

Christmas Spirit bring
you great joy.
I .

0
I
60 t

enfant

'* L

We hope your home will

A•

F 4ree-Eing s

-9

9£/Aot,6/ */AJAJ le, christmas. * be full of gifts of good

W

1 604

t

luck and good cheer

tim, again, ind all of us her, wish

throughout the year!...

. you the merriest, happiest Holiday over!

At Christmas our wishes go

At tAB Aaph h.m,

out to all our friends

IRA WILSON DAIRY

r our 6'st •ishes go eut to atl our .

* .* a 4.„: COMMUNITY PHARMACY

for a bright and cheerful

Holiday Season.

Nexi to Penn Theater

me peace, Atat64 and

DAIRY

4 good will 6¢ WiM 301 aiw91

L.-

31=--

.

and patrons

JERSEY BELLE

I

"iairl",1,1

mINEIVA J

7917 Canion Center Rd.

857

Penniman

-

opposite

Post

Office
.

(7»09 i

\ZZAZOMB

22:»A ·

3

863 W. Ann Anbor Trail

1

..e:L N 1

45. r

}re 8 -ill,CS

8a S0 n s

el

riessa ge 0

.

Iw Greetings

tingle belts in

11)i,51

come in a big package...big enough
.J 11 to contain loads of cheer and good will

Orty

00 011¢

I1 9-181%
To the best friendsirmacould
business
possibly have - 1

©ur sincere wishes

for all our friends and neighbors.
0/

Happy Holiday to all!

ULA

our many loyal customers - we lay
1
Thank you for your pationage 6
f

.L

.

>·

and our best wishes to all of yoe

TED the

11

For A Happy Holiday Season!

:#C.,M?,8
¥24

r.):

A.I.&4:3

CARPET MAN"

CADILLAC

8150 Ravine Drive

M. POWELL and SON
Strohs Distributor
-

HARDWARE & ---

-

.

--7

11 j LUMBER Co.

1KRESGE'SI

31720 Plymouth Rd.

PRE - INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
OF 1954 APPLIANCES - NOW 'TIL NEW YEARS - BARGAINS GALOREI

D. GALIN & SON

360 S. Main in Plymouth

V

V

V

-

849 Penniman - Plymouth
Phone Ply. 293
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i:

Grocery's liquor License Suspended

ines and a suspension of their I years of age to sell or deliver al-

Fifty Hear Swainson At Democratic Party

liquor license for seven days has coholic beverages.

In a hearing before the com-

been given the Olds Grocery, 102

East Ann Arbor trail, by the mission on November 15, a $150

Y

Myhigan Liquor Control com- fine and a seven-day suspension

was given for the first count and
a $100 fine for the second count.
The suspension is effective Janu-

mnsion.

Wayne County sheriff's officers

had filed two charges against the

Thursday. December 23,1954 5 -

Over 50 residents of Plymouth,

master of ceremonies during the .

Northville and Livonia turned out

evening, and musical entertain- -

for the Plymouth Democratic

ment for the party was provided -

club's Victory dinner party held

by Russell Kloetzel.

Friday at the Mayflower hotel.

chairman was Mrs. Ralph Gallo-

Guest speaker 'for the occasion

Prograrn

way.

was State Senator John Swain-

ary 17, according to the commis-

*

son. Swainson spoke on the ac-

st(Fe: selling to a minor and per- sion. The store sells packaged

tion he proposes to take when the

mRting an employee under 18 beer and wine.

State Legislature meet in Lar..in#

J

this January.

Other speakers included Georgl

3FFY 1-Ic.LI DAY

4

Must Have Been Something -

Blinks - Doesn't it make you

Bowles, chairman of the Statz

laugh to think of the old horse Z

Labor Mediation board and one of

and buggy days?

the founding

fathers of th€

Plymouth organization; President
Mrs. William Brown and Richard

Wernette of the local club.
Lawrence Money

served as

Jinks-Yes, except when I re- 2
member that a tack in the road

wouldn't spoil a trip in those =
days.

•li.# 91.'...17,7,0,--va,
-f g.1 1
Z

4S
-

.

3

I

91ay the blessings of this

Plymouth plant. Shown depositing their gifts in the alreadY substantial pile of gifts are: (left to right) Elaine

holiday be merry and your happiness enduring.

ords were presented to 82 children in the Maybury

Evergreen, Deiroil; Mrs. Gloria Komraus. 3028 Roose-

Sanatorium. Northville. Today. more of these gifts were

velt. Dearborn; and Bertha Rice. 12050 Cavell. Livonia.

presented to all 32 patients in ne Cerebral Palsy Center

i Many of the 600 Plymouth employees of the plani helped

Burroughs Employees Plau Santa Claus
To Needy Children Throughout Area

HAVE A WONDERFUL

Employees at the Burroughs tion than any other Christmas summed up in Mrs. Komraus' own
words.
Corporation plant in Plymouth activity."

Christmas

7.'ll'll

r We wish lieu and yours
a (Derr, Christmas, full
of wonderful surprises!

An emotional person is usually
Sapheads confuse volume and

intelligence.
-

in the Maybury Sanatorium in
Northville, and 32 youngsters in
the Cerebral Palsy Center in
Fat'inington. will each receive toys

--

-

1.57 -

' all of those who gave to this toy

oi her neighbors what they were
doing at the Burroughs Plymouth
Plant, and with their help she de-

drive when I say that the real

spirit of Christmas and the most

71.02-

going outside the personal circle

The whole spirit of this spon-

t.

something extra

from Burroughs employees can be

.
1.2.

.---- .-1-1 tie@261

et'

rhent.

ployees who thought it would be

46

fitting to "do something extra in
the spirit of Christmas." About
two weeks ago they procured a
sign marked -Christmas Toys for
Needy Children" and placed it
near empty boxes at one of the
plant entrances. The word was
quickly passed around that each
toy should be new or serviceable
and the packages markedfor

.

TO
an(

.:
m

all our friends - old !41.

t·JV
--

m

11PLYMOUTH A
WARDWARE

another building also heard about
the gifts and started a c·ollection
of their own. They started tno
late to match the number of gifts
given by the originators of the

BLUFORD Jewelers

4,

VIerry Holiday Season! 6·

large boxes had bern filled to

. : 4 %$

67

wishes for a

overflowing. Employees in

.

TOMLINSON m

1 new - our warmest .

4

, By early this week several
4-r

m

m

"Boy" Or "Girl".

14 218

: 4%..8*. 1

+ EASEMASTER ....by

The gift collection was started
by a handful of assembly em-

7

...but ALWAYS 2

Ilil imibilaililili l il ilil il il ""Il "I'l ./I- 2

richly satisfying experience is

posited 16 gifts in the toy box.

and fruit and candy as gifts from taneous and unsolicited gesture of friends and loved ones to give
Burroughs people to help brighten their Christmas day. In addi-

m.
m-

515 Forest Ave.

-ill.

m.

idea. but one department took up

(Formerly Grand Jewilers)

:1

a cash collection with which the

phonograph and records
n, bought.

467 Forest Ave.

-

£-ill-----.--il---

401£0; #10101#10*0101£04201000* il#10101£0101#10:04*Gle$%Gle/Glem.£

graph and a supply of records
from employees in one depart-

i

I-

happy. And I think I speak for

the idea. Mrs. Komraus told some

neighboring communities.

receive a fine three speed phono-

•r

Tait's Cleaners & Tailors

easily led-the wrong way.

"I think perhaps the most graa happier Christmas for some of Roosevelt, Dearborn, was an ex- tifying to all of us at Christmas
the less fortunate children in ceptionally spirited supporter of is the giving to make others

tion, , the Maybury patients will

-

11

with a ioyous Holiday Sca•- .

Mrs. Gloria Komraus of 3028

have opened their hearts to make

As a result, a hundred children

.

all the pleasures tkat come

gesture from employees at ihe Burroughs Corporation's

40674 E. Ann Arbor Trail

.1

0 and patrons, wc wish :

the effort.

in Farmingion. The gifts were a completely unsolicited

TOMMY'S HARDWARE

7 our friends

Scanii. 25138 Doxiater. Dearborn; Don Ayotre. 18475

these gifts plus a fine three.speed phonograph with rec-

joyous season surround you. May your

d

BURROUGHS EMPLOYEES deposit toys in large
boxes placed at plant entrances. Last Tuesday some of

Fi L

were

-- Audrey Yageman, 712 Maple,
r.

3

1

-

Plymouth. an assembler at Bur-

.

roughs had this to say about the

A F,

, C- 2- ST*SWPked

event: -I think that something
like this-helping the needy at

)R TE IE SPORTSMAN

Christmastime-is the true spirit

i

n I)oubt ? ?

of Christmas."

Mable' Jones, 39920 Schoolet aft.

G
96

€V

,6

Plymouth, also an assembler said:

'Giving to the little folks whose
health and happiness are blighted
by illness gives me inore satisfac-

, -4

m
I

32
m:

If you would

ff

ask him he'd
say.

-

.E

i
>r

w.

E
m
.
./.
I
qi
96.
6t
63-le,/,8/ :-24-Jf'f#&.,

"Get it at
Davis & Lent
because...

r

.1

-

6 Foam rubber over springs in seat & batk make this an all-around

96 chair... comfortable for either a man's chair or ladies' chair.
0/
35
6 IN NUBBY TEXTURED TAPESTRY

0.7

.37

:
7-7 .
.

I They carry my fiivcite

brands!

96 1. With mahogany frame - in green

.i

2. With blond frame - in black and white, or persimmon

• I know it's guam y I can trust.

E

1 )

• I know that. if inecessary a prompt

/ exchangeI can be made!"

1

2

.

3-

m.

$11950at
Very
Special
..07
3% :

95
I Same chair in genuine leather,
14,

969

in pme green or sunrise rose ....................

4%3

2

05

Ew

-

k

L--11
-

HIS

Mdu the louous tidings of

FAVORITE

STORE FOR OVER

the firM Christmds re-echo in your

TWELVE

4,

35

CUSTOMERS FOR ,WHE PLEASANT BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS

6 OF THE PAST YEha ALL BLUNK'S PERSONNEL JOIN IN

m

WISHING ¥OU JAND YOURS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR

YEARS THIS HAP#¥ HOLIDAY SEASON!

61

-0 - . heort toddlt and lift Uour spirit with that

2
m

BLUNK'S TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK THEIR MANY

m.
3

glorious promise of pedce ond good will for 011 6
i·

DAVIS & LENT

BARTEL'S FLOWERS

ANDERINE
825
Penniman
1
Where Your96
Money'•
Wfl Spear
96 Est.
Plymouth
Phone 1790
Phone 481 - Q 1923
a
§2
h
Road -

336 S. Main St.

39089

HOTEL
Plymouth

.

U.-.
-

THE PLYMOUTH MAILI

IThursday, December 23, 1934

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR POWER TOOLS

Christmas Nears

,

42

Plymouth Family
..

Still Lacks Home

P 6.: ·? k ··

'With December 25 but a day

<70%42

away, hopes of spending Christe

DEWALT

•

ATLAS

•

DELTA

mas m their own home are fast

• SHOPSMITH

c.immrng for the Jack Sill family

. CUMMINS

, MILLER FALLS

I PORTER CABLE • SKIL

of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Sill, who were

ffi .r) 1' JVI]At )11/1---

serioltly injured in a Thanks-

giving time automobile accident
near Tawas City, are financially

CADILLAC HARDWARE
and LUMBER CO.

WESTERN WAYNE county'• Board,of Reallors goi together Monde,y evening at

Organizations such as the Salva-

Arbor-Lili for ils fird annual Christmas p arly. They also read a rededication of the

tion Army,

Lions

Club

reallor's code of ethics and honored two of its Plymouth members for their outeanding

and

American Legion will see that

work in obtaining new members to the as :ociation. The two realtors were Clyde Alex-

the Sills have a Christmas dinner,

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

but the problem of finding them

ander and John H. Jon- The dinner. which included a brief business meeting and a

a home still remains unsolved.

program of special entertainment. was attended by 73 members. Pictured above (1. to - -

The welfare agency has agreed
to pay $65 a month to provide

shelter for the family and all

Steinhauer. treaourer of the Weatern Wayne county board; Bruce J. Annett, 1955

that's lacking is a home available

president of the MREA: Mrs. Gertrude Patton. secretary of the board; Albert R. Saun-

her home Friday morning, Dec-

Many a Gift Problem !
Drop in at the First Federal office here in your
neighborhood-and do some of your Christmas shop- .
ping, this easy way: Open insured savin accounts
with any amounts for youngsters, relatives, ern-

ployees and others. They make practical and ap-

ember 17, at the age of 67. Mrs.

Bakhaus was born in Dearborn,
Michigan on April 23, 1887, and
has been a resident of this area

for 21 years. She was a member of
St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
church and the Farm Bureau.

Surviving are her husband

preciated gifts. With accounts of $10 or more we'll

William; two sons, Herman and

provide an intriguing Santa thrift bank, in gay
holiday wrappings, to give with the savings passbook.

ters, Mrs. Rosalie Schaffer of Li-

This 7' high bank is colorfully decorated in red,
black, white and gold. It adds a festive touch to the
holiday scene. Youngsters (and adults, too) find it
a perfect reminder to save small change throughout

the year for next year's Christmas shopping, and to ,
develop important habits of thrift

George of Plymouth: two dtlugh-

Rose Wuschack of New P.,ven,

Michigan; six grand-children and
other relatives.
home until

was then

taken to St. Perers

church
Lutheran
Evangelical
where services were held at one
The

o'clock.

Reverend Edgar

Hoenecke officiated. Mrs. Norman

SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

Schuman and D. Waschack. Interment followed at Riverside
cemetery.

IN YOUR

m.

years old. Smith was seized by a ,
heart attack and rushed to St. w

Joseph Mercy hospital in Ann
Arbor, but was dead upon arrival Qir

there.
Smith suffered the attack
shortly after entering a local . 4

J:,

3.

planned to dine.- . Q

96

A resident of Plymouth for the g

past eight years, Smith formerly .

tived in Detroit. He was associat- W

ed with the Michigan Bell Tele- Q

street. Plymouth, passed away at
the Orchard Haven Rest home

Thursday, December 16, following
old.

Mrs. Howe was born in Salem

Township on January 10, 1876

and has been a life-long resident
of this area. Her husband, Frank.

L

a daughter, Ruth in 1924.
She is survived by one son,
her
daughter-in-law,
Homer,

M:

Plymouth Lions Club. He served Q A.

as
president of the Lions clut
frorn 1952 to 1953.

Special

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs. Q
Helen M. Smith; one son, Jar'ett gir
Smith; one sister, Mrs. Marguer- .

Christmas

Bonus

'

LOOK AT

3,6

A

ite Van Bogaert of De Pere, Wis- 4

THIS
!
0
t.7 -

ra

consin; and two brothers. Harold Q
Smith of Wyandotte and Clar- Q

nniI
...BLE

ence Smith 0£ De Pere, Wiscon- .

sin. His 11-year-old daughter, 4

The Rosary was recited at the

Schrader Funeral Home Friday W

Wall

unit

Wrought Iron Rack
easily

The Reverend David L. Riede:

Ply=-6 H...:

0Kiciated with Mrs. Edna O'Con

Ati-oy *hri Thurs.lay 30-4:00

ner at the chapel organ. Pallbearers
were
Krum,
Perry

Fridly 9:30+00

George Mott. John Jacobs, War-

S,dey 9:00-12:00

ren Perkins, William Westfall and

:/-4 :

. Christmas 2

E =:i:ajwc:*Eler- 1.94 BONUS / ii
insialled; ideal for

books, plants. etc.

evening, December 17, at 8 Q

o'clock. Requiem High Mass was q
Francis C. Byrne at Our Lady of 4h

Cory ELECTRIC KNIFE $, 1 < *:

berember 18, at 9:30 a.m. The Q

SHARPENER

.

$14.95

.1

I,. -.... --

Value

pallbearers; all fellow employeek j
of Mr. Smith in Webster District WA

of the Michigan Bell Telephone E
Ty

cemetery.

5&..,4.18

rV

trond, Earl Lakin, Gerald Sauer '
and Andrew Byrne. Interment %E
was made in Holy Septilchre

t...

&9

.

» r.;

.

It is good 'to know, when you WA

0:

hear commentators talk, or read Q
what someone writes, to know Qg
..

tered.

People onty get old; life is con- A

1 0 o'clock Monday, December 20,
at the Schrader Funeral home.

..:

.7

Martha of Plymouth, and three on which sid@ their bread is but- AS·
grand-children.
Funeral services were held st

Acmn fr- Cily H•0

.

sel church and a member of the Q

preceded her in death in 1929 and

Gri-W 01 tal".•'

.....

a

company, were Phillip Chant, Q
a short illness. She was 78 years Thomas
Nunnelly, Ronald Ber- .a

p,$ DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

From BETTER HOMES'

to his death. Smith was a mem- . Gt

Good Counsel church Saturday,' Q

Mrs. Isle M. Howe of 675 Pine

i

restaurant where he and his wife 'C

celebrated by the Reverend .

Mrs. Isle M. Howe

NEIGHBORHOOD

at 958 Ross street, passed away •

very suddenly Wednesday even- A
ing, December 15. He was 47 Q

Goebel sang hymns, accompanied
Marlee, preceded him in death in QA
44
at the organ by Robert Bartel.
1949. She was a victirti
The pallbearers were Carlton February
of polio.
Kaiser, Arnold Shear, Carl Wensley, John Bakhaus, Jr., Mai c in

i

19 .
.,

9

ri

ber of Our Lady of Good Coun- W4

noon Monday, December 20, and

FIRST FEDERAL

Robert L Smith, who resided ,

vonia and Mrs. Leona Hull of

Schrader Funeral

10th of the month.

MA,

Plymouth; two sisters, Mrs. Emma

Mrs. Bakhaus rested at the

Earnings start the Ist on accounts opened bv the

A

phone company for 25 years prior g

Harms of Mt. CIemens and Mrs.

h

A

Mrs. Susanna Gunsolly QA

Mrs. Ida Bakhaus

Canton Township, passed away at

1

We•xle•z-&-m-A-z-x-Zle-z•x-'-1.xex#x-x-x-x-xex#: 42.1.zed.x-zex-x-xex#.ex•.ex#zeze'*xez•x#.•.-7.0* E

OBITUARY

day after Thanksgiving, Mrs, Ida
Bakhaus of 44441 Warren road,

946 Wing St.

ders.
executive vice-president of MREA: and George J. Anderson, president of the Deacine on Vant Acs - 1oon Tues.
Western WaYne county board.

in this price range. If anyone has

Taken with a heart attack the

Licensed Master Plumber

r.( are: Kenneth Draper. president of the M ichigan Real state Association; Lawrence F.

such a home for the Sills, please
contact Mrs. Eugene Schaening.

Here's the Answer to

U/ler[1/1
up
i OVID DEACE

1

home.

share a three-bedroom

U.0- /£27

31720 Plymouth Rd.

and physically unable to support
their three young children.
At present the family is crowded in with six other persons who

tinually new and full of change..

2:
..
-

-2==a

.- .C ..ff m :
7..

Russell Spaulding. Interment was
made in Riverside cemetery.

It
...

r

:74.

8.

7.

iK

P.

3 speed, portable, Hi-fidelity, wood or

%22,9

errle SL

plastic cabinets, from
59

2. RADIOS
D.

Motorola, Admiral, Sparton, RCA.

4ol;la

IN PLYMOUTH, MICH.

What a iackett .,
What a price l

2

1695

Portable and clock radios. From

. 1,

Neechi and Elna, portable or cabinet models,
mahogany or blond. Liberal trade-in
allowances. Buy now for Christmas

By General Electric, A wonderful gift!

1195

s2995

/4/ L -i.: 933*<til

Fully automatic. 10 cup capacity

Bill, A
-

6. TOASTERS

$2350

&9

By G.E. & Toastmaster

2*T i

le.

-„

4-12

-

By General Electric, Use it as a griddle,

s '695

also. From

-

e:P

--IF

Mil Inumu ; 1

/236.

MOTOROLA 17"

3%:
TABLE MODEL Pt

Mahogany finish

$129.95

67.

Mahogany finish . $199.95
. EXTRA CHRISTMAS BONUS ,

DUMONT 21" CONSOLE TV

R:

Mahogany, full doors,
Special!

G.E. 21" CONSOLE TV
Mahogany-Reg. $269.95

Complete with all standard attachmeots_-_-

0

G.E. 21" TABLE MODEL

Legularly $450.00

7. WAFFLE mONS

%, 8. SUNBEAM MD[ERS
0 h.....1

9850
and up

5. UNIVERSAL COFFEEMATIC

Sizes

ME
7..

4. HAND and STEAM mONS
Starting at

7

0

3. SEWING MACHINES

*454 6

1

.

..

1. RECORD PLAYERS

950°°

*74

el,

919'5 2 1
tap.

$4395

'I

&91

.

Ul

tap

„

•

..

Bitte Ho·771£

450 Forest .,
CCIINHCE
lo keep everybodhappyl Of ,.- ag; Plymouth
1.0•h.. 1,. begop.W... A . 1
PLYMOUTH
-FL_ LEEC
FurM,te,r t Arritah,ter Phone 160 -'
Styled to delight al' iunior

boys ... •t big #*y -i.gs

-1,¥

sturdy plastic thol looks like

1

1

....

A

.

LIN P

r

3

360
PiYHOUnl.

S.

MAIN

MIGI. *
SHO

.

BUY IN

07 4

tt74 1

fvF P 9 14.

.4

:97-

Kiwailans Give TV Set To Maybury S„.w- 1 Withdraws Reque st AS Llty Ueclaes Allas •e,• 1,,.t
The 36-voice choir of Ladywood Maybury sanatorium, who ae-

Second Taxi Servi 1

6 high school sang Christmas carots cepted a 24-inch tele,Asion from

Tue=lay evening .for the Plym- the Kiwanis club for the children

Withdrawal of a request for

dren miss more than televisioa," licenses to operate a new cab

Prior to the singing of the said Dr. Howard. The gift was company in Plymouth brought an

sites. Mills bid $852 for six of thi minded by Postmaster George

Following fatal inj uries receiv-

sites and $1,050 for a larger site, Timpona that they must register

ed when his car struck a tree near

making a total of $6,162. Several by January 30 or else face penalty

Mason, Michigan Monday even-

and

States

ing, Robert D. Shely, 24-year-old

Amelia street passed away early
Monday evening, December 20,

dent, died at Sparrow hospital in

following a long illness. The

Mrs. Gunsolly was a member

Lansing early Tuesday morning.

widow of the late Albert Gun-

Shely was alone at the time the

solly, Mrs. Gunsolly wes 80 years

the Central Parking lot. Bids date. In Plymouth. an alien needs

accident occurred. Taken to the

of age at the time of her death.

transferring membership to the

Lansing hospital, the youth pass-

Previously she had been marrial

Plymouth Methodist church, but

for alien address report card. com-

to Archibald C. Tait and to Leon-

ill health prevented her attend-

plete all the items and hand the

' At their meeting of December 6,

commission voted to allow $400 card to a clerk in the post office.

ed away following emergency
operations for skull fracture and
internal injuries.

Sineock

According to the immigration

A senior student at Michigan

Township, Oakland county, Mrs.

State college, Shely was the son
United States Depdrtment of Jus- of Mr. and Mrs. George Shely of
Tait's Cleaners was granted its tice, "any alien who willfully or San Diego, California, formerly
request for an increase in the size inexcusably fails to report as re- of Livonia. He is survived by his
of the water line. The request was gpired is liable to be taken into wife, Victoria, whose parents are

Gunsolly had been a resident of

She is survived by her brother,

Plymouth for the past 40 years.

James W. Clapp of Pontiac, other

ti:G

, ceived na bid.

Bids were also read on a gas each year needs to report his

heater for the comfort station in address within 30 days of such

sion for permission to operate

were received from Al's Heating only to go to the post oifice, ask

four taxis in the city under the

and Lightfoot Heating The city

name of "Kelsey's Taxi Service."
• Commissioners

Robert

for the job and placed the selec-

tion of the contractor into the

and Eleanor Hammond were ap-

: pointed as a committee to investigate the need for a new taxi
company.

they told that Ted Johnson, owner
of Plymouth Cab company, and

for a 14 inch line to replace th€ istody and deported. In addistandard three-quarter inch. Need tion, imprisonment or fines may

Gf the larger line is to assure a

)e levied before deportation."

1 Neeley were questioned abopit more uniform pressure for new
"We concluded

, their services.

I that Plymouth was not in need of

-' 1 Neeley concurred that if only
' two licenses were available, it
, would not pay him to set up a

Balth, happine. and all things good - that -

Johnson showed records to the

the wards of Detroit's Chil-

committee that cab business today

dren's Hospital Mr. and Mrs.

an article Monday in the De- .

a year that the commission made
a similar investigation into the
number of cab companies needed.

troil News. Galin is the own-

1 p.m. Friday, December 24, with

1 Like County ef Wayne, ¥iehigan.
lid. at a meeting of said Board held
n December 9, 1954, decide and deternine that the certain alleys described

tiould be absplutely- abandoned and
liscontinued as public highways. re-

Thi Galins are pictured

.irving

with iwo small children al the

In other business before the

commission, 15 city-owned lots on

children. One da, 9 yearDecember 25-Galin joins his

Carol street were sold to the

v.i'a ried shares her worth-

highest and only bidder, Dan

while hobby.

children, John D. and William J.

be rendered on the organ by Mrs. . .

Wilson, both deceased; Susanna
and James Wilson Clapp of

be· Cecil Ellis, Richard Ellis,/

Pontiae.

Donald

3

OF

Clapp,

Moore. Interment will he made in

Rural Mil] cemetery, Northville.
*

U.S. Sailors from American Naval

Gain not base gains: base gains

craft landed, b'ringing a letter

are the same as losses.-1-lesiod.·

from President Fillmare to the

r

Clapp.

Robert

Donald Pinekney and Francif,

Bay when Admiral Perry and 300

#.:·1¥;SU·.,=..U, .-.·0':Rt

*4>48:%'50, .. 1<tm¥6ihti'.7 i *.

:.*-4,/444&·f.42-

made at Riverside cemetery.

-%Wl"Us,:s> '61:.7 4

God sells us all things at the
price of labor.

94 1 444% .1/7.li"/b

-Leonardo da Vinci

.

= 4 4'LI,

I U.a

is attached hereto and made a part ·ji

tkiis notice, which is given under and
of the Public
by virtue of Act 283
Acts of 1909. as amended.
In testimony whereot, I have hereunto set my hand at Detrtit, Michi-

gan. this 16th day of December, A.D.
1954,

Ariatmaa

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-

MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY
1

Edna O'Conner. Pallbearers will

Her father, a British Merchant

neth Brandt. Interment will be

set

The porticn of the minutes of said

- Mills, local builder. The 15 lots
for seven building

easernents

with the Reverend Melbourne I.

Marine, was at the dock in Tokyo

officiating. Pallbearers will be
Richard Erdelyi, Neubert Pet;chulat, George Petschulat. Ben
.Darnell, John Macauley and Ken-

a.

Johnson officiating. Hymns will

Mrs. Gunsolly was one of four

:he Reverend E. Kutch of Detroit

neeting fully describing said alleys

veals thal Mrs. Galin spends
ai least one day a week as a
volunteer helper with the

taxi business.

the

therein

Irth iii said determination.

hospital and the article re-

giving one reason to the cut in

were sold

.

n the minutes of said Board, here-

ences in Plymouth.

hand cars more cheaply today,

schulat was director of Plym-

at the Schrader Funeral borne at

er of D. Galin & Son Appli- , foie taken over as County roads.

Many former cab patrons have
been able to purchase second

from the Schrader Funeral homt

Ireland.

To the Supervisor' .and · Highway

You are hereby notified that thi
Board of County Road Commissioners

Dave Galin were featured in

is not as ggod as it was in 1952,

was a native of County Anti'im,

of 11419 Blackburn, Livonia. Pet-

ommissioner of the Towhehip of
'lymouth. Wayne County, Michigan.

For their volunteer work in ' Slrs

company.

Funeral services will be held

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Petschulat

Funeral services will be held

ForHelping Children z

relatives and many friends.

Thursday, December 23, at 1 p.m.

Detroit in Plymouth.

Dave Galins Cited

.,

ary of the American Legion.

Her father was James Wilson,

board of the National Bank 01

Legal Notice

ance at the services. She was als€
a member of the Woman's Auxili

born in Glasgow, Scotland; and
her mother, Susanna McAllister,

now a member of the advisory

another taxi service," the com-

1 mittee reported. They added that

church while living in Detroit,

Born August 14, 1874 in Lyon

outh's First National Bank and is

cleaning equipment.

of the Nardin Park Methodist

ard A, Henry, also deceased.

and naturalization service of the

hands of the city manager.

4 In their report last Monday,

Plvmouth Wholesale Co.

tween the United

Mrs. Susanna Gunsolly of 235

former Plymouth high schol stu-

vey who had asKed the commis-

4

Mikado for a trade treaty be-

Every alien who is within the
United States on January 1 of

' . Kelsey Dieeley, 1258 South Har-

Wcher and fuller in- the day, that lie ahead.

Mrs. Susanna Gunjolly

of deportation.

Applying for the licenses was

6 oar hopi for yo, ... May Life bi oven

OBITUARY

Japan.

Dr. W. L Howard. director of lection from the membership. city commissioners Monday night.

r

.

Dies irom Injuries

Add.. :4-4

carols, Paul Schulz introduced purchased after a voluntary col- end to the taxi question faced by other lots offered for sale re-

1-

I

Thursday, December 23, 1954 7

All aliens are again being re-

their
outh Kiwanis club in a program of Maybury. "Next to
that was devoted entirely to mothers, there's nothing the chil.

Christ,nas.

Unnecessary

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Roheri D. Shelv

WAYNE,

MICHIGAN
Charles L, Wilson, Chairman

, Michael J. O'Brien, Vice-Chairman
-

-

John

P.

O'Hara,

Commissioner

l

9.0iohea

By Sylvester A. Noetzel
Secretary and Clerk of the Board
the
Commissioner O'Brien
moved

*34 '

adootion of the following resolution:
WHEREAS. pursuant to petition and
n a.·t:waance With the p.ovisions 01
Section 18, Chapter 4. Act No. 283. P. A.
amended, this Board

1909, as

Fun and Good Cheer

has

conducted a hearing to determine the
advisability of absolutely abandoning
aitd discont,nuing:

All of the alley. 20 feet 'wide. in

S.E. corner of lot 38 with the N.E
corner of lot 39 and a line deserib-

Health the year through...

1& abundance of these

ed as the easterly production ot- The

A

sor h line of Taid lot

U C )F

.i Gl

and 'Good

€Atigtmag

I the rear of lots 1 to 38, both inelusive. between a line joining the

C
iC

. J

THE SEASON

ur •ery 1.t wilkes for a warm, .

1 across said

Is our Yule wish for you !

alley; also, all of the alley, 20 feel

...
both inclusive, betteen the easter-

me rear w lois W to 133.

And grootings of tho

ly production of the north line 01
said lot 133 across said alley and ' the

.cion 1 W. hop. fhal yo.

westerly production of the north line
01 said lot W across said alley. the
described
alleys being

youl Ckri*tmal to our many aforesaid
dedicated to the use of the public
woted Iriend, and ne#kbor,.

and all of ow; loyal customers

in Plymouth Gardens being ·a sub-

the N.W. 14 of Section 23, T, 1 S., R
8 E.. Plymouth Township. · Wayrfe

6 tb, vory utmosH

C,unly, Michigan. as 1.-corded u.

Liber 60,
Plats, Page 63, Wayne
County Records.

PLYMOUTH

EASYWAY

.nioy this wond,rful Yul ,

division of part 01 the N.E, 44 w

APPLIANCES

Arrowsmith - Francis

:nd

34224 Plymouth Rd.

WHEREAS, a view of the premises

ELECTRICAL

tbove described was had in accord-

CONTRACTING CO.

;OI.VED. that it is in the best in-

ll

Electric Corp.

.nee with said statute,
NOW. THEREFORE BE rr RE
irest of the public that the aboveiestribed county roadts) or portionts}

hereof

be

2%

799 Blunk

absoutely

abandoned

and

eserving

therein

easement{B)

...1

-

... 4 .1 -1 :i L.i<.:24,4 .

1.* . k ...4 ...i .2.2 f< ..·.:

liscontinued and that said roadls) or
)orttonle) thereof (arel hereby abiolutely abandoned

.>

--4 - Livonia .

and

discontinued

for ,

I

,

I

J

.....;,/'/i/./

public utility purposes.
The motion was sppported by Commissirner Wilson, and carried by the

following
Ayes, Commissioners Wilson and

GREETINGS

:

i

...

J

...0,-

I

O'Brien Nays, None

· Absent, Commissioner O'Han. -

December 23. 30. January 6.

A

season ...

Vote

...

7#71 :

w. extend to everybody

-

-

-

A great deal of research has

r

been done on the effects of cook-

ing foods in aluminum utensils.
The Council of Foods and Nutri-

our heard€lt wishes for a

1142

tion of the American Medical As-

happy holiday, a prosperous N¢w »ar.

sociation reports that the use of I
aluminum cooking utensils is in
no way harmful to foods.

111.U....../.1.

f Sk.#47.*4'"1; 1/& I.. 11

...

Mayflower

a,Al<:.fi. tijillillmi,- .1.

May the glad tidings of the
Hotel
f.-433j

11

Ar,1 Christmas echo in your

heart and bring you good

1*€33

cheer and high happiness.

t

A

As gay and bright as your sparkling tree: THAT'S

b.

r

PLYMOUTH NURSERIES

what we hope your CHRISTMAS will be;

38901 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

Oppl' 111

4

Full of laughter And joy without
measure; May gladness and
health be your treasure

-L.t
- phs.21-

Merry Christmas !!

.

May your

twistmas

/1\
12 -

i

P.

hearts be filled with /

happiness
-thout |
this joyous .
0j

·»:ri .

:

9-1-.*44,< 1- -'- - ---

,-62--ej,-4 ..1--2-tt- gre

.

,•-•"i

V

·5·

•Ma, tt. stualt, and 6)Mals• 4 &6
31-0366#-Lzen 6.1 you [ouvt.!
57£1.- A out god waj; to -,man, loyal

47*4.3
.

aliny CArts#-411 N AH!

cusion:gu wgon; w. 60. so gnioyed uway!

JONES TRANSFER CO

Humphries Repair Shop
1028 Starkweather

, CUT STONE CO.
620 Starkweather Ave.

927 Washington St.

Monroe. Michigan

Al 0/1 V 1-- 1 0.„- Ud

1

c.r-

1/

a
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Continued from Page 1 - /OL

Continued from Page I n nent was the Ptymouth township

utility room, according to fire de- f ire department which dispatchpartment authorities. The blaze

ed two trucks to the fire.

caused damage only in the utility

received the

Canton firemen

room and the kitchen ceiling but ailarm at 9-05 p.m. and they re-

smoke anct heat blistered the in- t urned to the stationhouse at 12:30
terior of the entire house. Fire- ai.m. This was the biggest fire in
men were unable to enter the t he township since the Wilson

house right away because of the

JIBrit in Collision GE)ing to Wedding - 1

Christmas Spirit

5,

Fire Strikes

hLomestead on Canton Center road

Stewart car that Mr. Stewart had

room.

D. C. was involved in a head-on

to purchase a new one to get

First Presbyterian church will

collision on an icy West Virginia

also have a Christmas Eve ser-

highway on Friday, December 10,

home again . The injured are
slowly recovering, it was reported

vice at 11 p.m. with Holy Com-

causing painful injuries to Mrs.

munion being celebrated. The

by Mr. Stewart and are expected

E. M. Stewart, 211 Adams street,

to return home in a few weeks.

Sunday school program was held

and her sister, Mrs. Effie Mae-

Sunday afternoon. A homecoming

Dougall, 910 Palmer. #,-

from college, armed forces and

intense smoke. burned last January, firemen re-

out of town will take place this

Assisting the Canton depart- c alled.

Sunday at 6 p.m.

St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran church will have Christmas

FOR A

BOY | 1

day services at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran church will have Christmas

12 A, In Do.bt?? 1

So extensive was damage to the

ites to a wedding in Washington,

program for young people home

t

car carrying four Plymouth-

social gathering in the diRQi

It was

the

New

Stewartlf son,

3 Bedroom Brick

Charles, who was getting married
on December 11. The two women,

RANCH HOME

Mr. Stewart and son Irving were
driving on U.S. 50 near Clarks-

* LARGE LOT

burg, West Virginia when the

* UTILITY ROOM

driver lost control of the car and

* BIRCH CUPBOARDS

crashed head-on into an oncom-

Eve services for j unior children

ing car. Mrs. Stewart and Mrs.
MacDougall were taken to St.

43,500

at 6:15 p.m. and senior children

Marys Hospital in Clarksburg.

$4.000 Down

.--2 at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Day ser' vices wil begin at 9:30 and 11 a.m.

/=.Ill* First Baptist church will have
a pageant next Sunday at 7:30

Irving was able to continue on
to Washington by train where he
served

as

best man

for

Phone GEneva 8-4512

his

Near South Lyon

brother.

p.m. "The Song of Christmas"

If you would

will be presented by the church's
four choirs.

ask him he'd

Patterned glass is used ex-

tensively in wall partitions and

"Get it at

room dividers because it obscures

vision but transmits light.

1 BLUNKE Suggests

Davis & Lent
: c/3 1 I

because ...

.*

A personal
question to those
who travel

:.F

DISK JOCKEYS for crowds of Plymouth Christmas shoppers in the downtown area

are librarians Mrs. Agnes Pauline. center. and Mrs. Wallace Osgood. right. On the

• I'll wear it with pride!

left. Betsy Haas is filing a request for her favorite carol. Recordings are broadcasi
from the. library over the $1100 loudspeaker system set up in Kellogg Park by ihe Cham-

I I know it's quality I can trust.

This Christmas
eibe

ber of Commerce and the city. Following the Christmas holidays. Chamber of Com-

merce officials are planning io broadcasi P lymouth symphony recordings during the
noon hour.

e I know that. U necessary a prompt
exchange can be made!"

City Clerk

Merchandise, Money Taken

thal keep on giving

Continued from Page 1

boys went through files and

Continued from Page 1

,--ti-Wherished gins

f

school building earlier in the desks, throwing papers and re- I commissioners have done and are

all year long.:1

evening to play badminton under cards around the rooms. ! doing a fine job of governing the
the school's recreation progranl. One of the boys has been in & city. I further think that this

As
the time for closing the build- trouble with the law before, Chief | great job is. in the main, unap- ,0,:-- --96143*=AW
ing neated, they hid in the rest of police Carl Greenlee said. The I preclated by the majority of our ,
other two have no records It will citizens. and to this majority I L-*('U/j

HIS FAVORITE

-Al

1 STORE FOR OVER

-

11

MIXMASTER

room.

Taking tools from the mainten- be determined later what charges say "compare your city with the -/---'

TWELVE YEARS

other communities of this area

ance department. they smashed to bring against the youths.
through door windows af the of- The theft at

fices of Principal Carvel Bent- school took place sometime Sun-

DAVIS & LENT

Plymouth."

The city manager commended

ley in the high school, Principal day night or early Monday mornthe city clerk for the job he has
Arthur Alford in the junior high ing. No damage was done to the
i and other officeir. Police said the school, About $75 was taken by

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"
336 S. Main St.

Stall:Weather I and be thankful you live in

i boys even tried to smash open rifling the principal's office. Here
determine

mer.

how entrance

, Besides breaking windows, the gained to the building.

problem, running elections, and
_ - his work in prosecuting municipal court eases for the city.

fluffier, mashed potatoes,

Without Juicer.
$42.75

Personal Effects policy is so

4

inexpensive. why not call tls
for this protection the next

1

time vou plan to take a trip.

mission.

Roy A .

A Christmas party for some 500
employees will be held Thursday
noon at the Daisy Manufacturing

HOLIDAY

Matthew G. Fortney

company.

Mary J. Wagenschuts
C. Donald Ryder

Daisy will be closed all day Fri-

·4

Soliciton

take advantage of the long holi-

Phon, 3

day weekend. -

%

risner

903 Wes: Ann Arbor Trail

day in order that employees can

'ateIX-X-X-X-X#X-3-X#XPX-2

D BARGAIN

1

35
.....

LADI-m,Nul=

.m
€72

6.

6

5

SALE!
IN
-TODAY

0 #*0

HURRY

!

€74

..L .

SUGGESTIONS

02

From

.

m I

20 BEAUTIFUL, 1954 FACTORY OFFICIALS'

-0-.2

46:

2 E

Fords and Mercurys

244:i
m

g *SHOES and SLIPPERS

2 2 BOOTS .
%%

Q* · AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES ON THESE CHOICE CARS - EVERY ONE MUST BE SOLI

?8 3%

6 •2 Dr. V-8 Customlines - •4 Dr. V-8 Customlines

2 2 SUPPER SOX •

96

0 V-8 Sunliner Convertible

9 0 MercJ>y Monterey Hard Tops •

a.

¥

FOR ALL!*

KITS 4

m 46

-----------

1---il

-

--------

What a dream car! Radio. heaker, Fordomatic. power

st@ering. electric windows. electric 4-way seati. side
view mirror. bumper guards. :inled glass. white wall

6: tires. cameo pink with black top. 3000 actual milei.
touched the ground. L

tires. 2 tone green. 3000 actual miles. spare tire never
spare hu never touched ground.

m
Win A Wonderful .

- 62
-

-,3:ir OPEN

4. EVENINGS
3%

. 11

Heater. turn signals. bumper guards. jet black, 6000 actual
miles. A wonderful family cul

OPEN NIGHTS

FORDOR

Mns

96
Get your tickets here m
gii
JIB

·

Radio. boater. while wall tires. turn signals. windshield

BERMUDA HOLIDAY !

313

w.hers. Tampico red. Very low mileage.

UNTIL 9: 00 P.M. EXCEPT SATURDAYS ,

R & H MERCURYf , |nce plmouth

'

Phone 3060

R: 0/thw/DidL R
"your Family Shoe Store"

¥290 S. Main
- 9

Plymouth

Phone 456

££££0&0&060&0*£0&050,0,0,0,0,0,04,0,0*06££0:Re,&£5££0,0,££££060,0,0,£££* 0,2,10*0'wiwi:Immfom,www:*Ii:02*11' L

t.

s275O

ICE

9750

ER toaster !

TOtl $

.

kg\ A Z N · 4

"'v 161- KING B.I.Lb Iamilles

slices-Aight dark or in-between. Thi perfect gift to give
and receive.

TWO GREAT 2 SLICE
TOASTMASTER
TOASTERS
Model 1814-deluxe toaster. push down

starting liver-toast pops up when dont

An ideal Christmal gift _-___-__--___- $1300
Model 1816-bred lowers automatically.

IJ

Cor. N. Main & Mill St.

Set it! Forget itt -

4.

.t

1954 FORD CUSTOM ..6"

controlled automatically.

yood Belief.

house or in someone's you know? Not enough toast fos#
enough? Then this new toaster that features -Toastmas-

R

4....'.

1954 FORD CUSTOM ./8.. TUDOR

agitation and brewing time

or hanging. Automatic Be-

ter's" exclusive Power-Action is the answer. Toast three

1954 FORD V-8 (RESTLINER
47

raises silently-no popping

Is there a big-family breakfast "bottleneck" al your

Fisher's GIFI CERTIFICATE

Real beauty on wheels! 4 door. radio. heater. Fordomatic.
power •fiering. electric windows, electric 4-way -ais.
back-up lites. linted glass. bumper guards. while wall

Correct water temperaturd

.

with MINIATURE SHOE

1954 FORD SUNLINER CONVERTIBLE

Perfect coffee every timet

-no levers to push. Toast

and 6,Ose whowant fhe veybest
Give o1

61. HERE ARE JUST 4 EXAMPLES OF THESE WONDERFUL CARS!

Bread lowers automatically

HANDBAGS

COWBOY BOOTS m

* SOME WITH HEATERS ONLY - SOME WITH FULL POWER EClulp.

COFFEEMASTER

sox

SHOESHINIE

26
B fli

Mercury Custom 2 Drs.

TOASTER

LADIES NIYLONS

BY NEW
YEAR'S EVE REGARDLESS OF PRICE - SO COME IN AND SELECT YOUR CAF
TODAY - BEFORE THEY'RE PICKED OVER!

1

damnal

Nowane,

*E

6 SOME WITH ONLY 5,000 ACTUAL MILES!

$6 0 4 Dr. V-8 Crestlines

4575

With Juicer

away from home. Since the

Daisy Party Planned

*

greater aeration.

textured takes; creamier,

tically all other costly per-

from any kind of loss or darnage anywhere in the world

96

i€

eEc. More even mixing.

Clothing, luggage and prac-

was ing in touch with the juvenile

- It will be up to the city manager to appoint a replacement who
will be approved by the city com-

Even I Can't Afford To Miss This !

take on a trip or vacation ?
sonal effects can be insured

£#10.£££#*01#101#1£*010:01#101£010*0101£0*0* Z#*f #1#KIR#10101£#10*01#1#1£#1
AD:

foc lighter, higher, Aner-

cited BeGole for his help in keep-

a large safe with a sledge ham- too, police have been unable to

Phone 481

done for the city and his attempt
to satisfy the citizenry. He also !

Exclusive bowl-fit beaters

Have you ever estimated the
value of the personal posses·
sions you and your family

No levin. risM when don. -_&_____.__ $2750

Blunk's
825 Penniman - Plymouth

Est.
1923
Phone 1790

ih
thursday, December 23,- 1934, Plymouth, Michigan

Section 2
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SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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*Marble

*Yellow
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*While Spice
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ICE CREAM

5

*Black Cherry Rum
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CHRISTMAS WEEK STORE HOURS

-

STORE Pay Checks Cashed .

M

Wednesday& 9"M-8 m Fd :m to 6 pa. HOURS '
tt I

Prices Elfective

€ We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantiti-

Tues..Dec. 21, Thru Tues„ Dec. 28.1954 3

1-

k

1 Th-day. December 23.1954
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oyful and triumphant, once more the message of Peace o. Eartl%

.

·

4,··

Gogd Will Towurd Meo rings out througlall theworld. As it came once upon a X

If:«14 . U

t.j

"41

miclh;glit clear, may the spirit of. Christmas come to your home and your heart,· this
.

#.»*· ·t

Day, aod 40% ru serenity an3 liappiness tkrou:11 all the days of the year alieat
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NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

..

Way••, Garden City, Inkster, Plymouth, Livonia, Offices
Helpful Banking Services for Everybody

i

MEMBER FEIERAL DEPOSIT DISURANCE CORPORATION
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KROGER SWEET · -1

KROGER

OCEAN SPRAY

Fy y.:

-90

Pumpkin

.%/,mi

Cr••herry

Potatoem

Sauce

I PUMPKIN-

29€

SWEET POTATOES B'

Cans

./LIT

·OR? LESS

T T E R

. 3 5<
c.. 1-Lb,
BERRY SA*

No. 303

nroger

*:At i

STORE HOURS·0

24

tul-,
For Perfect Pies

idNI with Your Christmas

Strained or Whole. For a

Everytime

Tirkiy or Ham

Complete Christmas Dinner

M

--'-:

,.

-

.·7*b <,2 2•2·23»it t

- -Prl.4,97-

a

CHRISTMAS WEEK

Krogeroven-ready

13

i¥

Mon.-Tuef 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m.

Tulkev

L ui Wed.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

V.

Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

.-

CLOSED SATURDAY,

CHRISTMAS DAY
.

crop,

Don't For.et to Pick Up
Your Kroger Turkey Early!

.,41,1,1

4

J

U.S. Government inspected, 1954

Cry.O-Vac

wrapped,

broad-

4

breasted. You can pay less but you
can't buy better turkeys .........

Mime Mee

.....36.01
Jar

6,4. cor:.. eop. i..,,.i•y.

;weet Pickles

....22-0.
Jar

M••, Pl... Sw.0 Mid,...

'Ineapple
166. C.•.6.46 1. 5.1.46

4 anywhere.

47'

AVZ
lb.

20-lbs. and up

49'

Select Turkeys.... 49'1

......No.225{ *

U. S. Inspected, 15.19 Lb. Avg.

Con

.

o.• Boxed Turkeys ;ancy bxedlb, 5 9
Individually

K.

-/.1/ZINS,eme":Imm:"Imm:/m:""I...)

U. S. Inspectid, Cry.O-Vac Wrappid, Youig Hons. 8-14 Lbt ea g

tre.·d f

Michigolden Ducks „. 9' Conned Ham
F Swift Sous•ge , S.rv· pkg. 54' Ground Beef
whiter.

3-4 Lb. Avg.. Oven-ready

217 €

fluffier

8-ox.

Condemed- 14-1 #or Bobi.

A 7,

lb 59, j Fresh Oysters

Sliced Bacon ....

Cans I1

1 39c 3 lb:

Fresh ground daily. Thi fi•.st yo. c.. buy.

Swift Premium. Just hial and Eat

Kroger Milk ...4

4-Lb. $529

Ham

Hormel Sugar •ajed Holiday Marni

Bror.

1.0.11

.0 exce„ fal lb. C

Hygrade. Full buH or Round end. Cry·O·Vac Wrapped.

Soffer,
Makes delicious toast

Skintess, -

shankless,

$109

Full half pint

49'

Coffee ... spotligkt ... Lb 89' b - Hygrade "Old kihioied" ' D.ted om con to assure you of frishiess. M.* 091.
A,4-4,2/L)--4/al./1,
log

Kmle. Hot-Deted. Grind i¢ 1 r.sh

,

KROGER TELE -VALUES

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST NAVEL

LUCKY LEAF -

Popular 200 .i...
Ideal for Ch,istmos

Or,inges .....
Fruit

Sil.d.

Tongerines ....doL 29'

Bowls

,•d

...

r

......a

Fle * •illing Lei¢*

- Doz.

Serve 0 delicious,

forksweet cherry 122-Ox, d
pi. for di...r Cans :Ii-Atielillfrillillilillillki

Apples ...... 2 •& 39'
W.hi..to. St.te Delicious.

Florid• zippe, skin.

-

Potatoes... , v ..g 59'

Gr•Pe ' 39€ Star Kist ....

Idaho Russets

Empe-'. Sul., Sweel

Anjou Pears ..2 · 39'

Walnuts .....„·

Sweet, juicy. with t.nd. ski...

C.liforni. Red Diom-d.

S......

-

Ch.•k .1,1. T.•o.

38'

.1/1.01 1 .C
Con . /

Red HearIAZ 3 CAN: 49'
B.1, Liver 0, Fish 11.v/.

4.

.A'.f

A T¢6

9 R

58'»».

4.-
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1

Pleiffer's

Breast 0' Chicken

Sumshine

Sgar Ripe

Chef Dresslig

Fancy Solid Pack T...

Hi Ho Crackers

Dried Slked Apples

W 35.

7-0

C,l

39« wb. 35'
.0.

k 394

Nabisco

La Ch., .
Cil, Sioy wif kil
+ W. 303
Com

53'

Crime Saidwick

Pk.

Sm•cker's

B..

Old F.shlowd

Col,

Applib.Her

39· , 1J.r

Compt-

21'

K.
.

.

We relerve the right :0 limit quanliti- Price, offective through Friday. Dec. 24. 1954
it
..

A

.

4 Thursday. December 23. I954
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PLYMOUTH

MAIL

+

-1

- Household For Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Houses For Rent ..,

t

FOR sale wholesale, Fieldcrest NYLON corsages, printed per- WILL share my home with couple ' f
cale pillow cases, artificial vio- . or 2 gentlemen. Call Plymouth
long for heirloom bed. Phone lets and geraniums. all Plymouth 1181-R12 or Livonia 4534 after 1

electric blanket, used twice, too

CLASSIFIED

4-ltp 82-R.

687- W.

5-17-2tp o'clock.
FILL SAND

28" HOLLAND furnace used less

than 6 months, complete with

room house, vacant now. No

Bulldozing-trucking

All duet work. $150. H. Frye,
42008 ·Cherry Hill road. Phone

Terms-Prompt delivery

garage. $80 per month. Phone
7-ltc
[122:

George Cummins

FOUR room house and garage,

4-4-tff.

DIRECTORY

ATTRACTIVE newly decorated 3

road grave} and stones

stoker, Mower. and thermostat.

875-M!2.

SPACIAL SERVICE

7-17-3tc

UVONIA 6226.

of Reliable Business Firms

ADVERTI-SING-R and parts. used $7.40- 28" Baton, $2.00, »H owner Parkway 1-6059 7 Itc
5-17-tfc

WASHING MACIUNkh
REPAIRED

LADY'S figure skates, size 6, rnad. 1 acre of ground. Phone

helmet and shoulder pads, size ARMINGTON road, 9912 and

Washers.

GRI>,SU.4 HOME APPLIANCE 12, 17.00. Atl like new. Phone

318 Randolph st., Phone North- 1477.

Real Estate For Sale 1 Automobiles For Sale .1
, on •11 new home appliances entire stock. Buy now for Christ1951
Olds.
super
U,
ferdor.
radto
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. mas and save. Gladstone's 578
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom modern

our

Minimum cash 20 words-_--_70c
3c each addizional word.

Minimum charge 20 words__-_SOC
3c each additional word.

home, for sale by owner, near
stores and school, new gas furnace, automatic gas water beater.

In Appreciation & Memoriam

Minimum 25 words_-_----*1.00 Priced for quick sale, $10,500.592
1-17-2tp
Debi Responsibility Notice_. 31.50 N. Mill st.

The Plymouth Mail will not be *'ARM for sate - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

responsible for correctness of

vour wishes. Just phone 1600.

advertisements phoned - in but

will make every effort to havi
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents per week to

.

1-30„

FLORIDA: Low cost-tax free-

. masonry,- retirement homes

start at *3900. Write us for infer-

the rate charged. Deadline for. mation on tllese. Also rentals, wa-

receiving Classified Advertising terfront, homesites, acreage, busi-

is Tuesday noon. Ads received ness property. The

Marshall

after this hour will be inserted Agency. Box 593, Englewood,
1-17-2tp
under Too Late to Classify. · Florida:
26 ACRES-5 miles west of Ann

4-14-tfc Starkweather ave.

and heater. hydramatic. on, Main St.

5-17-2tc

owner. very sharp. SO day guar- LAMP tables, gatelig table, ATTENTION FARMERS-Join the
antee. bank rates. 1249 down. Two

heavy winter men and lady's

Wayne County Farm Bureau.

to choose from. Biglinger Old*- coats. 29609 Five Mile road, Livomobile. 705 S. Main st. Phone 20011 hii

5-17-2tc

4-ltp FIREh?LACE ahd furnace wood.

2-1. 3 PIECE sectional living' room
1950 Olds 88 fordor. radio and

LARGE 3'bedroom brick ranch. house. modern kitchen, large .iv-

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmo- camera. 1530
bile. 705 S. Main st.'Phone 2090. road, second house south Ford

5-11< road.

sacrifice for $20. Phone 1290.

-3-ltp

4-1 21' SLATE blackboard. 2 marionet-

1948 CHEVROLET club coupe, NEW freezer, crated, with sergood transportation, $195. 420

tes, doll buggy excellent con-

vice and warranty, below deal- dition. Phone 13&8.

Adams st. or phonet 684-M. 2-lte ers cost. Phone 26(:.

5-lte

+1tc MAN'S overeoat,

1-15-tfc Alpine: Extra building site. 36 x

cant 64 x 199 on South Main

st., one block from downtown.
Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth
Mail.

1-14-tfc

70..barn With full basement, tool

expensi*ely

1-15-tfc

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home,

Columbia

light

radio and heater, Fordomatic,

4-lte S. Rogers st., phone Northville 18.

tor, 8 foot, excellent condition, 20" HUFFY convertible bicycle
4-ltc

with side wheels, $15; boy's

?-MP FACTORY.rebuilt Hoover, $14.95. navy suit, size 7, like new, $5

1953 FORD, fordor, Fordomatle,

While they last! Authorized Phone 1677-W.

5-Itc

heater, signal lights. Sales and Service. Bob's Han-dy -

radio,

gain at $18,000, $8,000 down with

tin Mitchell, 48425 Gyde road,

$85 per month. For further information . call
Brooks-Newton.

Plymouth.

2-2571:
evenings-Mr.
mandy
Kearney at Normandy 2.3673; Mr.

one owner. like new. $459 down. COMBINATION

2 blocks from schools. 75 foot

lot, full basement, nice location,
$16,500. Call Gould Homes. 2781
1-16-tfc

mandy 8-6 125 or Mr. · Groves,

Normandy 2-7537. ,

1-ltc

HOUSE-6 rooms-3 bedrooms, 2
storv and basement. Close to
and

schooi

shopping. Priced
$11,500, terms. Earl Wolle. Real

NEAT 2-bedroom home with car- Ectate Broker, - phone Plymouth
1-lte

peting, full-basement, gas heat, 1522.
garage. Located in nice Plymouth

RANCH SPECIAL

4-14-tfc

2-ltc

LIKE new 2 pc, sectional and one

full size Hollywood bed, both in

APARTMENT for rent, modern
kitchen with electric stove and

as $2,000 down. Phone 295-M.

brick, large picture window

extra large kitchen, full tile sink

1-17-tfp and behind stove, 3 sliding doorE
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath,

UNigAY
REAL ESTATE

sliding mirror medicine cabinet,
mercury switches, plast ered

plumbing. Ask to see model or

AND INSURANCE
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

,imont

our plan, free estimate given on
your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile
at Middlebelt.

road.

Helfer

power brakes. tinied glass. very COAIRE gas space heater, 85,000
sharp. one owner. 90 day guar- B.T.U. forced air, new candiantee. bank rates. Two to choose tion. Phone 406-Mll.
Main st. Phone 2090.

very clean. $89 down. bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
si. Phone 2090.

2-Itc

6-ltc

refrigerator and stove, tiled bath,
radiant baseboard heat, all utilities provided except electricity.
300 N. Mill st. Phone 2847-J.

Canaries thal •ing. Birds board-

rooms, bath and utility room.
Close-in, private entrance, heat
and hot water furnished. Adults

ed.
Gifts.oplnt
cards and wrappings. only. Phone 1049-J.
Always
2 ROOM

6-ltc

furnished

apartment-

3 14667 Garland ave.. Plymouth 1603-R, Plymouth. 6-ltc

Farm Items For Sale

Phone 1488

BASEMENT

793

apartment,

U-11-1*c Virginia.

TURKEYS

6-ltp

BROAD breasted bronze. Cotn THE kindest pet known, beadti- FURNISHED apartments. Call
fed for better flavor. Farm

ful Peruvian Cavie Ragmops.

860-W2.

4A-16-3to

3-16-tfc

nished,

6-ltp

rooms and bath, fur-

LARGE

7-ltc
k>. 0

COMFORTABLE well

6-lte

3-4tfc months old. A wonderful 3 ROOM apartment tile bath, utiChristmas gift for that boy and . lity, first floor, attractively de-

9515 W. 5 Mile road.

TURKEYS

girl. Reasonable. 42680 9

ZICally Un Ulll itti III.

¥ile corated. Inquire at 8955 Corinne

road. Phone Northville 991-Jz.

#A-17.2te

PEDIGREE

kittens. .. - -

Samese

I

young men of clean habits. No
drinkers, tolerated Private en-

L
.

side stores. Tel, Plymouth 373-W.
8-15-3tc

Phone 2991-R.

8-Itc

FRONT room, lady or couple.

Kitchen privileges if desired.

Our very best

Holiday w{.!,es %,

Call 2157-M.

EITHER- single or double room
for rent, gentlemen only. Phone
409-M br apply 8503 Ravine drive.
8-18-tfc

to you and yours, this say and festive Mason!

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7440 Salem Road - Route 2

Northville

NUUM in modern home. Gentle-

man only. 9229 S. Main st.
8-ltc

Phone 530.

ONE single sleeping room with

Custom Sheet Metal

double bed and one room with
twin

beds.

for

Ideal

school

teachers. Call after 5 1217-J
8-ltc

ROOM f6r 1 or 2 girls. Phone
1320-R or apply at 900 Church st. !
8-ltc

FRONT master bedroom, carpeted, twin beds for 2 girls, all i

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Shari)en Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
Keys made while you wait! Saw Filing
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather

Phone 188

convenienees, hot water at any
hour, bath on same floor, perwithout
done
sonal laundry

charge, three minute walk to
bank. 284 Union · st.

8-ltp

Rentals Wanted 91
PROFESSIONAL couple desire 1

ATTENTION I !

- 11¥'f OWNERS ...

or 2 bedroom house, moderate

1

rental. Write Box No. 2428 c/o
9-17-2tp
Plymouth Mail.

NOW - IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
to 10 p.m.
HOME CALL 400 9 a.m.Daily

Phone Livonia

--1

6408

For FREE Pick-up and

Prompt Removal of Dead Stock
Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Plymouth's Only 8utcher Shop

Detroit - WArwik 8-7408
.....

LORANDSON'S Locker Service L
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

-

for Christrhas. MOUses ror Ment ,

Lovely gift

I

stairs room for rent to one or two

€-lte

st. Phone 1059-J.

42

lighted old fashioned down-

allowed.

child

one

FRYERS, 32c a tb. live- weight. BOXER puppies, registered, 4 Phone 2162-JI.
"Fed for FIavor"

1949 Olds. 98 tudor. heater. hydramatic. black beauty. 30 day
guarantee. bank nies. $119 down.

Plymouth's
i Trading Post

Beglinger Oldsmobile.

705 S.

Main i Phone 2090.

2-lte

1951 CADILLAC. fordor, electric

New Early American home buiili
by a perfectionist. Center I ntrance hall. 21' living roo,
fireplace.
3 large bedroorT
lovely kitchen. plenty of di:
ing area. ceramic till ba th
with vanity. oil furnace. lar,ge

G ift orders a specialty

STORE HOURS

3-13-7tc PARAKEETS. males 6 to 8

CORN pickers-New 2 row mount-

.outh 1078.,

2-lte

Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth road.
Phone -Ann Arbor, Normandy
2-8953.

3-8tfc

Norman's Little Helper

Wiring." 87x150 11. lot. Rea
onably priced.

TNE

Ducks, dressed or alive. John
Q. Adams, 8222 Brookville road.

home, 24 fl living room. dint,ng
fireplace.

kitchen comple id
in every detail. 2 spacious bed-

f

rooms. 2 baths. basement. d

3-ltc

Household For Sale 4

€-4

litti'

SEALY Hide-a-bed enuch, newly

2#h >

luxe neighborhoods. $19.200.

3-17-2tc

3-17-2tc

S/NG.. 1-'69/

L. picture window. sandsloine

6308 Canton Cehter road. Phone
Plyrnouth 848-Wl.

ATTENTION FARMERS-Join the
Wayne County Farm Bureau.

ANGELS &5ib-

1 floor bki,ck

HEAVY fryers, 30£ lb. also hens.

p.m.

HERALD isllll

Overlooking lake & park. n,

3-17-Ztp

FRESH Holstein cow for sale.
Phone Northville 927-Jl after 6

. 1,

upholstered in black and white
linen. $ 150. Phone Livonia 9404.

Six room frame home at 3 62
garag

4-14-tfc

owner transferred. open 10 0

GREEN velvetebn sofa, like new,

oil furnace.

fers.

54"

4-__:.

.....

Little farm with 2 bedroo
modern home. basement g

furnace. 3 car garage. barn. 1

graph rd. at Five Mile road,

Plymouth 1419.

4-A-17-2tc

PARAKEETS, babies and ycfung ,

I

black

hand

decorated

Chirming 4 room home eass 0,

Phone Plymouth 308-M12.

4a-17-3tp
2 SHETLAND

mare ponies,

gentle for childrtn, rides and

*fAS 20 •U our *lends ... and
wh loin him wholeheartedly in
wishing You itt• me¥•test Chrhi-

vonia 2928,

Miacellmeous For Sqle - 5
GASOLINE

model . airplane.

Phone 314-M· .,

5-ltc

house, machinery, sales store,

Daily

testing laboratory, business of-

38200 FORD ROAD

i .'. :4'1{01 0 N
'1:121<-2 Lk.a.'itir.1-Grad,ac
bewers - Ditching - Highloader

·lf; 11, 11,• 1

PInnauth 25

4 i ob 2 · 7

Closed Sunda

i.0 1 Ii,· J•,I'.

Icity Manager's Office, PhonE

(We:t of ke,burg Rd.)

G. CUMMINS & SONS

4-17-2tc
a

-7

hyloadir V.,6. GE'dh-20.:

New

'REMIER OPENING

William Rengert Phone Livonib
MOO after 5:3D.
5-24-tk

put·
TO 1...

MAPLE shade trees, IO to 12 feet.
$2 and up. Maigolis, 9690
Cherry mil
road,- Ypsilanti

·

6.1. or CIVILIAN

5-13-tfc

Army store. Wayne Surplus, 34663

EMPLOYEES OF

Phone Parkway 1-0036. Open Fri5-15-tfc

L
3

FIREPLACE wood. Order yours

evrolet • Ford

now, hard maple, well seasonBEDROOM
ed. We deliver. Also tree removal
45140 N. Territorial road or call

Natural fireplace, ree-

room and bar. Good location.

6 p.m.

PHONE 1142-I

DURING THE YEAR

FRAME

• B.irroughs

for driveways. Call RU88 19«100

• Evans Products

CHILD'S remote control car, per- - BEAUTIFUL -

feet condition, child's glectric
organ. Other miscellaneous toys

and clothes. Can be seen any-

PHOENIX VILLA

BARGAINS Ralore at th* army

and Saturday til &

ours.

DICK'S SPORT *MOP

- OFFERING -

15 FACE BRICK HOMES
featuri9

screent. garbage disposal. vent fans. wardrobe closets,

overlooking take. low tax area. Only 5 minutes from
th, above plants and town.

Plymouth 452-R12
8-17-tfc

ELTON, %%,DINE

Only $15.425-Gl's $1.500 down.
30 yr. mortgage
odels al 42757 Schooleraft or 42767 Five Mile road

.
---

1259 Ann Arbor Ri

Plymduth 131

147 plymou#7 -1
Plymouth

Stark Rectty
293 S. =*in WL
Plymouth 2358

Arc 6 A.1,6h

W•*ah' 4 2Porldblet.ipment

....

C & Al...de.

Ke=.th B=hon

082 W. Ann Arb- Tkiu

218 Main St.

S..6#"
a. ARMSTRONG 7* cou.,n.
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
857 Penniman (rear)

Phone 1 697

| Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding
MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.
* FREE
ESTIMATES *

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small.

17834 Mirriman Rd.

Ph. Livonia 2901

ELTON *AKEWEU

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

3 bedrooms. 144 baths and vanity. tile features. full

basemeint.

large 10 is

43271 Ford road

-

Mer!!man

Authorized Dealer for ...

5-15-tfc

FOR SALE- Boys 27" bicycle in
good condition. Phone 1290-M.

made from your material or

YOUR REALTORS
Members of the Westeen Wer,ne Counly Board el Riallers

Night calls 1381-R

.3

HAND loomed rags for sak Rugs

perous, successful New Year.

Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth

KING PLUMBING CO.

store, Wayne Surplus store,

34663 Michigan ave. Phone Park*ay 1-6006. Oen Friday til 9

5-ltc

Has been a real success. We take great pride in the friendly contacts and pleasant relations we have
enjoyed during the course of business.Jhat is why it is a pleasure at this Holiday time to
express to you our appreciation and to wish yo u all the happiness of Christmas and a pros-

Bar B-Q

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic

CUSTOM RUG WEAVING

THE MULnPLE LISTING SERVICE

Fireplaces •

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

Wtman & Barnes • Daisy Mfg.

time, 226 S. Union st. or call
5-17-tfc
i 2307-R.

Mr. and Ma Plymouth

Residential and Commercial Building Sion'

5-19-3tp

TOP SOIL•, flll a14 •and Ino

Will sw ap for 1,ger home - 1 gravel. Road gravel Ind ill
prefer N.W. section.

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

HAROLD E. STEVENS

Ind d:ive,a,12

tu:*BkH:1 ULOTHING. Custommade suits, coats, trousers

CUT STONE

\ GAS HOME HEATING

Livonia 6690

day til 9 and Saturday til 8.

A%!k FOIL YOUR COOPERATION AND PATRONAGE

Roy R. Lindia,

Pty. Ph. 1788

Plymouth 93.

Fill dirt top •011 road gravil
and •on, Wi build parking lots

4334-M12. .

After 6 P.M.

Arin, 1,

Phon' 1779-R

Thanks . ..

fice, mill supply house. Call

JAMES KANTHE

TARPS, sleeping bags and foam

. tion.

STARK REALTY

shop, storage, wholesale ware-

Loading fill sand

4A-ltc

Six years old, excellent condi- Plymouth 2966-J or 1086-k after

mas ever I

Liberty Street at Starkweather

Plymouth-suitable for service

TRUCKERS

drive. 35400 Joy road.. Phone Li-

radio. 33 1/3 turn table, F. M.

D •inging out MERRY CHRIST-

REAR OFF UNION M.

4,075 square feet, Downtowr

ATTENTION

Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan.

OUR UITLE HELPER...

FREE CITY PARKING 1IN

Building For Rent

tuner. Excellent condition. Phone , rubber, lowest prices at the,

Vacant acre on pa•enient.
11. frontage. Sl.200.

quick sale.

,

breeders and breeding pairs.

Chinese credenza with built in

Northville 1297.

paved road. S13.000.

town. basement. garage. oil fu rnace. REDUCED to $10.000 f or

7-ltc

daily 5 to 6 p.m.

males $5.00 each, baby females·.

ORDERS taken for Geese and

Phone 1938-Wl.

recreation ar,

months old $3.00 each, baby

ed. One and two row puU type. $3.00 each. 578 Edfson St. Phone

Moline and New Idea. Dixboro,

window and seat, two tone. ex-

ctilerlt condition. Phond Plym-

house has -Certified Adequale

0

t

5 room house, Tull basement,

gas heat at 1020 Ann Arbor road.

2072-R or apply at 41174 E. Ann

fresh eggs, roasters, fryers. 36715 Ordef now for Christmas. 1127 Arbor trail.
E. Ann Arbor trail or phone Penniman. Phone 104-XM.
PRIVATE 2

Phone Geneva 8-2573.

293 S. Main

citye. Phone 1399.

'A ATTRACTIVE new apartment, 3

Baby Parakeets :hal will talk.

The Lillie Bird Hous,

fast action if you advertise it

Pacific.

4/

7-Itc

in this column. Just
phone 1600 Joslin's, 54299 W. Nine Mile'road, Small deposit will hold.Plymouth,
Phone ' Real
Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies
Michigan
2-30tli 54 miles west of Northville Plymouth 1942-Wl. ' 4a-17-21c 2 BEDROOM house. 15188 Tele- Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. 10 6 p m. - Fri. 8 10 8 - Sal. 8 10 0

* HE A L:i,R. M

built

ple pine panelling throughout

6-17-tfc

2-Itc Pets For Sale

breasted bronze. Raised scienti-

custom

4-17-2tc

from. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

Automobiles For Sale 2 Young tender farm fresh broad

basement

4-17-2tp

and heafer, while side tires.

1-39-tfc

USED car for sale - you'll get

centrally located, ideal for 2 peo-

1953 Olds. super 08, tudor, radio chairs. 420 Irvin St. Phorfe 417-W. MODERN
1 bedroom apartment
consisting of kitchen with 8 foot

Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Ver-

7-3848.

ana

2-llc dition; enameled top tab}e with 2

walls. all doors natural finish,

oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in base- ment. extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all cooper

radio

bank
ral- - Beglingar Oldgme- Phonograph, console. leaf table. utifities furnished except eletribile. 705 S. Main BL Phone 2090. used Maytag washer in good con-

Old tudor. radio. heater.
neighborhood convenient to town $11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedrooml 1948
white side lires.
one owner.
and schools. Will sell for as little

a F 1/&61//////////34 1

--

NEWLY =decorated unfurnished.

NICELY furnished sleeping room,
bath
and
garage.
private
Gentleman only. 9211 S. Main st.

4-ltp hair and cashmere, $5 and $10.

house. Possession at once, A bar-

Newton Normandy 2-0110. Nor-

2969-M12.

rat- Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 DETROIT Jewel gas range, with Bicycle 28"

Buick convertible eoupe.*ra-- good condition. Phone 2307.R or refrigerator, livjng room. bed3 BEDROOM
brick,, ranch. 2 Realty Ihc., Realtors, Phone Nor- 1953
dio and heater. while side tires. 226 S. Union St.
4-17-tfc room, bath, large walk in closet,
blocks from school, 75 foot lot ,
full basement, nice
location,
$16,500. Call Gould Homes, 2782.

ment at Levan road and Piymouth road. Phone Plymouth

1933 Dodge. fordor, radio ind. KELVINATOR electric range, tailored, 1 heavy and 3 medium
hester. fluid-drive. while side good condition. $55. Phone heavy, size 42, 44, and 46, camel
tires. one owner. $239 down. bank 1467.

undercoated.
spotlight all Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92 Apartmenta FOr Rent 6
new tires. Like new. $1200. Mar-

shed. garage, 2 corn cribs, hen

2 BEDROOM house, full base-

.

-

7-ltc

Livonia 3791.

'ranee. Private bath. Near north

ties room, 2 ear plastered garage warm air heat. Beautiful setting $1250. 8876 Sheldon road. Phone $100, Phone 2958-R.
Plymouth 1314-J. . ,
DESIRABLE business corner va-

,

5-18-Fte

indicators and washers, NORGk self-defrosting refrigera- . 5-lte
beautiful one aer; suburbap tr,g rown.· f#replace. new bath, 4 turn
19000 miles. no dealer's, toricb

Homes. 2782.

brick

nupping center, oil heat. Phone

heater. hydra-matic $179 down. stove. lady's English
bike,
flash ' LIONEL train, value $40, will Sleeping Rooms for Rent B
Canton
Center

lot, full basement. large activt. bedrodms ·with· dressing room,

electric dishwasher. Call Gould over -looking .and adjoining Loch

bedroom

Phone 1554-W.

Phone Plymouth 1526-J.

suite, apartment size electric

S. Mal,-st. Phone, 20*0.
2-14 timer, *xceilent condition. $45. weight, handle bar levers carry
1 Arbor op Ilethi road: Miami
1952 FORD custom 8 four door, Phone Kenwood 2-2076, after 5. basket, good condition, $ I 0. 128
loarn, .with attractive American

Real Estate For Sale

9914-New 2

5-17-2to duplex, 3rd house from Sheldon :

4-33-tfe 23% OFF on all children's and
FIVE Y*ARS - FREE SERVICE ladies' lingerie-closing out

CLASSIFIED RATES

furnished or unfurnished. BePlymouth
tween Wayne and

Open daily and evenings

IALITY REALTY EXCH.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
PHONE

Rehonable Rate•

302

507 S. Main-Plymouth

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.
Chmeron Lodg'. Jr. Narvin Seck•*
Elecirical Contractor
' hom# SuM' - 110 *b Too mme

./.Ip„. lus-W

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1
---

CLASSIFIED

SPECIAL SERVICE

WANTED lady to care for 2 children and rooming house. Live

.

all those comforting act.

Helen M. 27-ltp
Smith i

and do some house work. Phone

774-J after 4:30.

of Reliable Busine$s Firms

Notices 29

WOMAN t, care for 2 chihren

n,1
SEWING macnines repaired in THE Plymouth Motel. Daily a.-_
i your home, parts for all makes
weekly rate. 28021 Plyrnouth

READING and healihg by ap-

23-ltc

pointment ohly.

28805 Elm-

10-8tfc WANTED office manager (fe- wood. Garden City. Phone
Mid29-35-tfc

Plymouth 1262-M or 393-18-4tp CABINET
work and carpenter male) handle all dige detail. dlebelt 3594.
work, small jobs. Phone 2 years experience. Contact Wm. Th, Ann Arbor News has extend-

SEASONS

GREETINGS ,

Phone

rl
/ 3 EAS OR'S- Bulldosing and grading thi wal WANTED lady to·care for 3 chil- area. Te obimin full particular•

PAINTING and wall washing. 1178-Rll:

· Reasonable rates

10-39-tfc

PLASTERING,

evergreen . . .

workmanship. Call Tomlin. Phone

dren while I work days. Phone regarding home deliviry and sub- 1

./rJUm Ch"2'ld ind r.Plb)/t

ment. Car and high school educa-

al. We also make odd sizes and

M.D.H. licen-d and bonded. jo remake work. See our show

lion an advantage. Phone Park-

pe,non Sanitation· phoni Bidding
Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac

Mincellanious Wailed 24

the soft water you want both PERSONAL Loans on

.4Leonard

Fr- Iiania-. 24 hour -rvice. .oom at any time. Adam Hock way 2-1308

the presence of

Plymouth 164-W or Ann Arbor.

WATTICESSES
and BOX Opporrc?Ariafne; Noimany 34265.
SPRINGS of best grade mater.

SEPTIC TANK:. and C-pooli

filled stocking...

outh 2.71

friends and fam-

lot and cold. $3 per month,

all

youl

FOR
SALE-Don't forget to
- '••..0...,
your Christmas candies at WilTobuy
•11 ou,,.
Mend.
we extend
:t.

,on s Dairy Bar, all kiods of cho- Our Ii•€•,•st •1•hel for a

23-17-21( 1 ,

UNDSAY automatic water soft- .rail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
10-24-tfc PIANO *nd refrigerator moving.
ners, permanent installment. al] Lyon

ily . . resounding

LAI)REETIRGS
29-16-Gic i ,.71 t.

bor News - Circulation Dept..

MEN 24 to 45

10-28-tic

10-16-tfc

Flanders 1-3461

ages...a well-

Plymeulli and the surrounding

patching. new „pjc tanks. waier lines & land 1034-W. · 23-itc scipfion nies. call The Ann Ar-

ceilings, attic roorns. first class ckwing. Phone Livo-i- 6690.

pack-

ed ii: dan. curier sernce to

23-lte

tension 11. -

vou like it Excavating. sewer.

A gaily trimmed

good cheer:

10-40-tfc M. Makinen, Northville 460, ex-

JAMES KANTHE

1229-W. 774 Starkweather ave.

- Percy Jordan.

colates and mixed candies.

loyo- Holiday Season.

29-17,-2tc

1.Ah,

#N14 Plymouth Softener 1

1-·NWRI-TEN LAWS

Millrost Phone 206-

724-21-*fc i.....Illillill'll.... .

signature, furniture or car '•.·

1,1 1

Service

A

459 & Main

r

Plymouth Softner Service. 459 S Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S RAW Furs Wanted - Hi hest MM;F;

this we wish for , Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

/jit

with me a precious memory. My,

sincere thanks and gratitude for,

23-18-tfc

10 Michigan

DIRECTORY '

L. Smith. will always remain

WANTED part time typist. must

10 Business Services

C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone read, Livonia.

, 4

small wages. 369 W. Ann Arbor
trail. Phone 2748-W, at 4 o'clock.
23-ltp

c/o Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,

Business Services

SPECIAL SERVICE

cent loss of my husband, Robert

be accurate Write Box 2436,

of Reliable Business Firms

exciting

The kindness and sympathy of
neighbors and friends in my re- 1

in, free room and board. and

ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY

Thursday, December 23.1954

Help Wanted 23 Card Of Thanks 27

prices, best grading, bring Yarge 9*i,4

10-29-tfc

V[ain st.. phone 1630.

10-17-tft ,

.EN KHA 6, hullaer new hn•tes lots mornings or evenings, small

you at Christmas!

:44%4

UCENSED BUILDER. New - and repairing, also shingling. lots anytime. Phone Ply*touth EU.A.1.'
homes. remodeling. cement and Walter acnitle. 11655 Francis. 2154-J2, Salem and 5 Mile road.

GEORGE W. CARR

olock work. Free ectimates. IDE'(

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-

466-W.

10-45-di

)uth 1748.

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

-

AUTO PARTS

Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy

10932 Cloverlawn, Grand River

0.7464.

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

5-9290.

10-12-tte

10-15-14 want ad to help you find it.

WATER well drilling. Pho-ne Just phone 1600.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

write Campbell Well Drilling,
30x 95, Goodells, Michigan.

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

cation or repaii best materials

expert wo, kmanship, For freJ Card Of Thanks 27

Livonia 3233

pstimate call H. Weller, 1835-M.

10-35-tfc

i cial. R.buill r•Irig*:4101• tor Ial•
Wid Bros. Applianc- 501 South
10-U-fle

A-1 PAINTING. paper hanging, aear sort and our brother, Frank

24 hour delivery service. Phone

wall washing. All work guar- Klinski.

an'vtime 1389-M or 2985. 10-17-tfc

Phone 711 or 786-W

' 2985. , 19-17-tfc

We are ver,s mraeful 40 our

BRICK- block and cement work, friends and neighbors for the
connnnercial and
residential. cards and. gifts which they sent

garage, repairing, all kinds of
finish work. Joe Gates; 9373 McClumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl.

10-8-tfc

Arrowsmith-Francis

27-ltc

Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

' GENERAL builder, new homes,

Power Wiring

Michael Klinske and familv.

anteed. For free estimate call

. DUMP Trucking. Call 1389-M or

-

10-18-2tc sympathy during the loss of my

Plymouth 1350-J.

' LOCAL trucking, light and heavy.

FREE ESTIMATES

thanks to our many Friends 'and

Father
CARPENTER-25 years experl- neighbors, Schraders
ence. hour or job, in or out, at- Byrne. Margaret Dickey, Chrestie
•ties, recreation room. porches Kaiser, Mrs. Ijeo Mughes and
and etc. Very reasonable. Phone Mrs. Tait for the kind acts and

makes. dome•lic and comm-

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

We wish to exdress our sincere

10-18-4tc

REFRIGERATION .rvic. All

HUBBS & GILLES

1327 S. Main st:-Phoge 399
2F-ltc

ROOFING and siding, new appli-

11636 Inkster Rd.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

female, childrens pet. Reward.

10-18-2tc

MOLLARD SANITATION
Ke. 2-6121

26-30-tf

292-J Goodells, Michigan or SABLE and white Collie- dog,

10-17-2te

Phone 1952 or 190

Finder please contact A F. Evans,

Call Plymouth 470 or 1398-Wl. LOST something-Use a Mail

Wayne County Farm Bureau.

Complete Machine Shop Service

st., Tuesday Approximately 5:45.

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL k COMMERCIAL

plumbing.

sectionf, especially /ele ,
pa,nied cross-walk'ore i

placed for their protection. .11

But, when coming out af a 11
.rl the

fto. e

middle of a

Complete Selection of Awnings

block, with the next store to

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

be visited directly across the

Phon,

>h·eer, down to the inter sec-

PORCH RAILINGS

tion end back looks iike an

aw+ully long detour.
nian noture Be on the look-

Phone 2-4407

ier'€5fria,1 errors con be as

hilial/md In Du,an Pl=fic matorial.

models. Workmanship and parts mother and. grandmother, Mrs.
Juaranteed. Minor repairs and Isle M. Howe. .

- Phone 100-M 11.

Homer, Martha, and Noreen.

rtimates made in your home.

Henry Bock, registered Spencer

Evergreen; nights, Sunday and ,
friends and neighbers for the
Holidays.
10-11-tfc many flowers, cards and other

1 SERVICE STATION

10-13-tfe

2 gifts sent me during- my stay in

BURLEY'S SERVICE --

Rooling and siding. Free esti-

i We will spread it, compact and

mates. F.H.A. terrps., Daggetts

roll it or deliver it for Do it Your-

Roofing Company, phone North-

Sinclair Products

ville 787-J.
C

S,ts made

UNE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET

me.

5Decifications. Phone

..

Helen Burgett

self. Meets all road and highway

10-14-6tp

,

... 27-1 tf

Plvmouth

'

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

Chairs up- !

Odd *abl. :21: chairs. SUS *acQ

Phone Plymouth 239

584 Starkweather

Bar Stoots SS.95. Vist: our factory

dhplays. Bur dirick from m.nu*clurer wid lavi 83%.

Metal Masters MI g. Co

One Day Cleaning Service

Redford

All Gra* El•: 11•- 0 Mtle
XEnwood S-4414

Open 12 Noon until 5:30 pm. |

home. They have meant so much

to

20 order.

MILTON ORR. Prop.

Tabli• mide to any st- or ihip.

DOLOMIZE
·for fine dry drive-; the host}ital and since returning
ways, roads, and parking lots.

ALUMINUM combination doors;

-

middle of the block. 'gnoring

CLARK'S Televislon service, TV pathy and kindness during our

their

121,f-481_L-/

r -.A. Teri-

,ic keo, s who crois in the

¥Eli¥.17

AWNING Ca(

A. Arbor

out for occasional pedestrian

Wrought Iron Formic, Breakiant

for

Free Estimates Pl,. 1672-J

624 S. Main St -

Make cllowance for hu-

sym-

relation

and radio repair, all makes and bereavement, in the loss of our

Corsetiere. Phone Livonia 5743.

HERALD CLEANERS

D-•h=•

24332 Mlchigan Ave. niar Tiligraph
1ogan 1-2121

In by 10 Lm. - Out at 3 p.m. - or 24 Mr. Service

There is a slight additional charge-Cash * Carr-

r

Pants & Skirts-lk Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--Zbc

--All-

NOW!
You
can havecreated
the amazing by
FavingZOTOS
Co., 2985-p89M
or 364-R.
.........................................
new
wave
- One
day
service offered on week days only!
10-15-tfc N

Hunting and' Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunitio, & fi•hing tackle

Phone 91 ' drmsharr12ra;dewave:$9.. YOUR pre-schooi age children

Nursery School. 620 Penniman

Ample parking Nate. Gerry's

will enjoy our guided edu-

Beauty Shop, 9244 Matiowe, off bafional

a Ann Arbor road. Phone 1968.

work

10-14-tfc ive. 30c per hour.
ROOFING ahd siding, carpentry -

i

btW tK LltAININC, btKVIC.t

at

i

HOW ARE YOUR

Childrens

plyinouth

PHONE 110

82* S. Main St

----

Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods

10-33-tfc

and gutteri. Your small repairs, Miscellaneous For Rent 12

.call me Estimates given - azid ' Drive·In ker. Wine, & Pop Service

REYNOLD'S SEWER CLEANING
Normandy 2-5271

.

72

r

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

. . . 10-15-4tc Bob Burley 9130.

Phone Ann Arbor '

r

rIALL for rent, an occasions. V

: terms arranged. Livonia 3474.

FREE ESTTMATES - 2 YEAR GUARANTEE ,
No charge if we fail!

row entrance of Nalional Bank of Detroit

cement

, SPENCER corselet isthe most ex- Pick up and delivery service. = 27-lte
citing news in years. Call Mrs. Just call Plymouth 274-J, 798
I would like to thank all my

r

Moer pedestrions know
they ,houid cros, at inter-

errors,

and

i Harold Amos, 8330 Grace st.
10-16-4tp

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service.

,-,

Just off ihi Central Parking Lot next Zo new

fatoi us ignoring motorist

p3inting,

mate, guaranteed workmanship.

Machine tool wiring L Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

p..,r-

(rear of Willoughby'• Shoe Store)

midd:e of the block.

HANDYMAN service. carpentry, Walch for his visits.

' TV and radio service, free esti-

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

-

HERB TREADWEWS SHOE REPAIR

tionf--cre :augh• eff guard
when one pops up in the

1827-W.

10-3tfe was in Lne. hospital with polio.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOE

Mtorifts expect "pedestric· i trouble at intersec-

Free estimates. Wesley Savage. our daughter kakent dihile she

10-42-tfc

1 ,

73

DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR

Mr. and Mrs. Lon E. Dickerson.
Home Appliances, Plymouth
work etc.
no
job
to
small,
prompt 27-ltR 3...../.....................................911
160. Washing machine repairs and courtesy
service. Phone 161-Jl. - 1.
we wish to thank our friends
Beaultrul Chrome and Black
part, and TV and radio service.
10-!2-tfc .

799 BLUNK STREET; PLYMOUTH. MICH„PHONE 307

4.ilk*W

Something New in Shoe Repqid

- -- Also our thanks to Reverend Dr.

FOR BETTER servlce call Bette,

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

606 S. Main

. D:- 14 /01 A >• r.al KE K

N)62 TWEEN 'INTERSECTION'·,

10-11-tfc 51150 Ford road. Phone Ypsilanti
26-ltc
OIL burner service day or night 4461-W), reward.

ATTENTION FARMERS-Join the

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

1100 Starkweathcr

'

read bettveen viaduct and Main

Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St.

Webster

Phone

26

a. fv

range, in vicinity of Ann Arbor

iall, see.-treas. National Farm

Permanents $6.95, expert
operators, hair-styling-hair cutting. Cloverlawn Beauty Shop,
near Oakman.

Igilm

24-ltc

AL¥0

h/MA

Itharge.
ang time
without penalty LOST-crated 4 burner Thermo
Call or write: Roberl

10-31-th

Phone Livonia 3680.

C SPECIAL-month of November.

1190 Ann Arbor Road

gates. Phone 279-R.

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

tanks cleaned and installed fr cent loans. Convenient pay.
Livoma 7 .otto
Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road nents Allowing special payment} Lost -

39000 Ann Arbor Trail

,

10-49tfc WANTED to buy used baby 4 .

FARM LOANb-lhrough Feder-

SANITATIONFi@rvice, septic

5

24-18-4tp

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

A

12-12tfc

i

FOOD lockers for rent by month

or year. Also quick freezing

Open 10 am - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

service. D. Galin and Son. 849 :

362 PACIFIC

Phone Ply. 1313

14720 Northville Rd.

Ppnniman ave.. Plymouth. Phone
12-15-1

Six room frame home with

basement k garage. Sner Situ,tions wanted 22 Wedding tnvitations - Announcements

Eagle- A T#ewriter & Boxed Papers
-

I

experience

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WAITRESS, qualified 18

transferred.

would

like

Shown b, appointment.

work

years

9

in

Plymouth or near by. Vallie.Gor-

Choole Your card, flom a vid• v-,4 of type st,les and the

I ion, 516 N. Center st. Northville.

STARK REALTY 1

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE [
Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
Manuscript Covers

flnes: Papon availabl Five dar -rvice on your orderl

-'hon- Northville 200, ask for E.
Gordon.

22-18-2tp

Pho- 1351 I
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY
BOXED __--ll Help Wanted 23 THE PLYAAOUTH MAIL
293 3. Main

A

Phone 1600 ,

271 S. Main

EXPERIENCED -welders.' accel-

....4 tyne burners, long programs 58

hour week, Weber Machine fool

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

Co., 455 E Cady st., Northville.
23-21fc

HARRY W. TAYLOR

stallation and Cement Work.

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Sand. gl avel, All sand and top

OFFICE WORK NEAR
FARMINGTON

TYPIST

9717 Horton S

Livonia. Michigan

TRUCK[NG & SUPPLY

REY PUNCH OPERATORS
, GENERAL OFFICE WORKERS
Be a smart Kelly Girl and earn

top pay on assignments for a few
days or few weeks at a time in

Evinings & Sunday;
Middlebelt 274

Ila=i

LENNOX HEATING

1

.-

0--

--

.

HAVING A PARTY?
2 experienced Danish women

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

will take complete care of your

P Christmas or New Year's party.

; . GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

Specialize in wedding recep-

For your convenience our in-

1

terviewer will visit Livonia next

PHONES itUY;'AMit (night) 751 Forest Ava

1. ' tions. Can also make smorgasbord if deired.

1

LAUNDRY *

salary etc.
Apply Tuesday December 28th
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

27751 Plymouth road
Royal Motel, just west of
Inkster road

Or visit our main office.
Russell Kelly-Office Service

6th Floor Free Press Bldg.
321 W. Lafayette

CALL LIVONIA 2840

Woodward 39510

CALL LIVONIA 3989
/7

-:/

---

OFFER single woman car main-

RELINE i

1:

I Eavestroughing . Flashing
0 Sh-t Me¢al Work • Furnace Cleaning

i • H-dy Sled L61 -_ SU. • EllerS- Spi•kin -31160

L

CARL BLAICH
Call Plymouth 1264-W

8888 S. Main

tex Disponser __ $125

Visor

.

Vanity Mirror -_81.35

•G' 1/.&421/4 ---_-- SUS • R./1

CHRISTMAS CARDS at ...

tenance in exchange for part
time light work. Phone Middle-

. belt 9809, evenings

23-ltc

! JACK SELLE'S BUICK I

- 1 1.*38I :22'!El- I 1 = Ann Arbor Rod Plymou&
Aged lor McCe...

-L=--

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

$3.00

OUS • Tailpi

Clo.d Thun. - Sal. 7:30 .m. m 4:30 p..

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL con,

2090

705 8. Main

EAVESTROUGHING

BUICK 24# ACCES!SORY GIFTS
• Cushion Toi,01

PHONE

ESTIMATES

f.cloty-gqar.-ed parts.

0.-n R Lm- te B D-- Mon. h FIL - 7.-- WIL: 1 60 1
-

FREE *

Whon pans replae/ment h nece,sary. we use only Buick '

• Hamdrflo= Ma: ---- SUS •

23-ltc
IF NO ANSWER

BEGUNGER .1

i l/ slo1.60 Labor

week to take appfications, explain

ERDELYI & SONS

-

pleasant offices near home.

DECEMBER SPECIAL

: SPECIAL :

STENO. COMP. OPRS.

Phone 2810

650 Sunset

-r--

1 AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING
.

/ BRAKE

LIVONIA. PLYMOUTH AND

soil

JIM FRENCH

. ;hckup and Deliver, Service

i

le: u, ihed, your h.kes today!

TEMPORARY

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

BE SAFE - BE SURE !

--

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

Phone 1600

271 S. Main
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* THINKING OUT LOUD *
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One question. sometimes conlrovental. Iomitimes personal.
1, asked each week by Th. Mall of four ped-trian• along
Plymouth': downtown *:reets. This week's guists an "thinking
out loud" on the question:

"Has your method of celebrating Christmas changed any
since you were a youngster?"

MRS. LUKE E. MeGEORGE, 48929 Territorial: "I should

say so. I spent my childhood in North Dakota. With horses
and bells, we would drive in a sleigh five mile to church on
Christmas morning and we usually didn't get home until 3
o'clock in the afternoon. All the relatives would then gather
around. My relatives live there yet. I don't seem to enjoy
Christmas as much now as I did then although snow in North

Skop !

Santas

BENIA™

YOUR TRII

A

SAVE MONEY NOW
AT

A•p

LOICE 1941Young
ON A&POVEN-READY
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS Azd%*,

THIS WEEK'S STORE HOURS

SELh Tuesday ...9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
u•*h.1.111.12

=3-4121(JAWF Wednesday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

W.0,1 4 31 . 7.11 '

4tl' '

Dakota would sometimes be over the house.

Thursday ..9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

DON RYDER, 36725 Ann Arbor Trail: "We used to take
turns going to some neighbor's home each Christmas where
we would put up' a tree. Our home was located where the
Ford Transmission plant now is. We would also go to the
Newburg hall where we would have Christmas exercises and

Friday ...9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Santa would come down the chimney. We would travel around
by sleigh at that time."

••enER 10 LBS.

16 to 19 LBS.

11 TO 15 LBS.

Closed Christmas Day!

and up

P

il

1

111' FOR HOLIDAY SALADS & COC KTAILS

W.--

MEDIUM SIZE

.feol.•,1/' A

Shrimp

imit-,
1,/Fril#inzilifilryvil//"Ill

45,

I.B.

BOX 2.17 2

CAP'N JOHN'S ----

SOLID PACK-h PT. 499 ••..

pr. 89/

Holibut Steaks .........

LA 45c

Salmon Steaks .........

L.-

Oysters
46

5-LB.

63c

V

COMPLETELY CLEANED, WHOLE OR CUT UP
IF'luelling

Wright

Ryder

Mrs. McGeorge

L. F. WRIGHT, 226 Union: "We would gather in a family

group at our house to celebrate Christmas. I think the cele-

brations in recent years need Christ put back into CHRISTmas. People have forgotten what the day is for. You ask

Frying Chickens
COMPLETELY CLEANED, OVEN-READY

could tell you. For some people it is a day to get drunk."

COMPLETELY CLEANED, OVEN-READY *

EARL FLUELLING, 8401 Joy road: "I know one thingnever had all this business of sending out Christmas cards

Geese... ....

like we do now. I grew up in Canada and we used a sleigh

then. Today you hop in a car.

Pork Roll Sausage ....... u. 35c

"SUPER-RIGHr

Smoked HamS sHANK poRTIoN ... 1.. 49c

who start off with large personal
gifts, more than they have ever

Babson
Park, Massachusetts. given before. They give principalDuring 1936-1933 the Moderator ly for their own spiritual growth

of the National Council of Con-

gregati,Inal

and

and not just to help a needy

Christian

Churches made a revolutionary cause._But does it occur to them to
suggestion for raising money. He apply-the same principles to their
combined a religious and busi-

ness appeal. His words then fell
on barren st.il. The leaders of the

great chutch denominations call-

I believe some physicians and
other professional men have this

desire to give every day of the

ed his suggestions "sacrilegious." week. Also some insurance and
He had preceded them with two
other salesmen pray about their
books published by the Macmil- work. But how many manufac-

lan Company entitled "ENDUR- turers or merchants make their

ING INVESTMENTS" and
"RELIGION AND BUSINESS."

FEEUNGS HAVE CHANGED

spiriutal wordhip? How many
church members, holding jobs in
factories, have in mind the buyer

SINCE

If you will turn to page 7 of
TIME MAGAZINE for October
11. 1954. you can read a most remarkable

advertisement

of a

who is to use the product they are
making? I forecast that the time

is coming when both employer
and employee will pray for the
consumers and customers. If this

Church Money-Raising Organiza- appeal of these modern Fund
our
tion. I don't know anyone con- Raisers
extend to
could
neeted with this group. Hence, everyday jobs, think what could
this column is not to help its happen! An economic revolution
business in any way. The adver- would take place equal only to
tisement. however, shows that a

the

Renaissance

great

(1400

spiritual revolution is simmering. through 1600). And based upon
Every reader must know of the past history, angther such may
universal habit of the members soon be d ue.

of certain churches to give onetenth of their income to their
church. The members of most

In fact, the Church Canvasser
who calls upon us with this new
message may be blazing the way

churches, however, are-in plain
for a new spiritual Renaissance.
English-stingy. They try to get

According to cycle theory, history

by with giving as little money as must
itself-for good
repeat
possible to the Lord's work. Too things as well as for evil things.
many will not give until personFurthermore, there are many
ally asked. This requires organliztls.
different
cycles always in operaed campaigns and personal ca
ive
tion.
It
is
the dominant one
Then, when solicited, they g
as little as possible and still re. which will affect us. Perhaps that
wlkbegin with a new attitude
tain their soeial standing.
NEW APPEALS FOR MONELY toward giving-not only to our

Church and Charities, but also

RAISING

This attitude is changing ir1 a to our customers and the users of
marvelous manner. It makes md what we help make. Only such
Ap. can save us from Communism.

hopeful for the years ahead L.

cause, . fundamentally. business

3

0 73c

Smoked Picnics 'SUPER-RIGHT" , ...

11· 39c

Super-Right Bacon

,-

prosperity is dependent on our

spiritual growth. The modern
church eanvasser no longer begs.

STALK

Head Lelluce..2

7-INCH CUT • •

......

RED OR ,

HEADS

21<

,•S. 39c

9--4

GOLDEN ••••b

will I give to the deserving, but

what will I give in order that I

myself, may live?" The giver is

taught to understand that the
more he gives in proportion to his

income, the better off spiritually
he himself will be.

SAME PRINCIPLE APPLIES TO
YOUR BUSINESS AND JOBS

I, however. am ii*erested in

this Revolution in Fund Raising
for a far greater reason. These

-New L)ok" Giving Campaigns

12-OZ.
CANS

AiP FANCY

Sweet Potatoes VAC.

1741
CANS

18.01

PACKED. . . . CAN

Grapefruit Aa, SECTIONS , ,; 6

a. 16-OZ.

Z CANS

33c
19c

296

A

16IOZ. 89c l

Maine Super Spuds ..... 10 26 59c

9 lBS.
louisiana Yams--........

1 NUTS AND NUT MEATS

SUNNYBROOK, MEDIUM SIZE, GRADE "A"

FRESH TENDER - - - - -

Red Diamond Walnuts .... .

16-OZ.

BAG

39c

Blue Pirate Filberls - - - - 1 6-01 39c
......BAG

Mixed Nuts

16-OZ.

SUN GLO ----BRAND•-••••,

BAG

* Fresh Eggs..
New York Cheese

SHARP· LB,

Gold Kist Pecons . ..:... .

SAS

59c

JANE PARKER i

Fruit Cake
m./Cr.4-*A.7,

ovn 4,7

rAND N4 129
'RUITS

259 395
OF 12

HOLIDAY DECORATED 8-INCH
SIZE

GOLD BATTER

49,

294

JANE PARKER,

.9

SLICED .

20-OZ. 17, 49

-

0 0 0 LOAF -• c

A HOLIDAY -

COFFEE CAKE•.•..•

le.

85,67

CTN.

CHED-0-BIT AMERICAN

2-LB.

OR PIMENTO, PROCESSED

LOAF

Cigarettes. :.

2-LB.
CTN.

3% 94
0

CTN.

1.99

agars ...

BOX
OF 25

2.79

p- laste.

LET YOUR CHRISTMAS GIVING

FOOD BASKETS

g

FAMOUS BRANDS 1

CANNED HAMS
SIZES FROM
3 TO 11 POUNDS

Holid.y ........ ASSORTMENT '0' p.. 29C f

Our M••y

"EX'K:li AND i'11/1 "ir' 00 111 11""11 41$

Fri...,1

lE:i95!1\ Custom Ground A•P premium-quality

, Af UR OWN

Christmas tables for over 95 years! Yet ¥

1 Harry W. Taylor

TU

TEA

Coffees have graced America': proudest J

3448.
PKG.

en joe, them year 'round !

-. 11(11 0I =027' 2:'" 4
Rich 8

Full-lodi.1

RED CIRCLE Vieorou.
: will,

&=
02•s-& 0
U.

1416.

"c' .

AND

LB. 73€ up

CHEESE BOXES

4-

ASSORTED
CHEESES

2.95

274

1

.wv

...

PS PER POUND

BOKAR 1 0

1- *291 = 990 #¢

-

c All prices in this cd effective thru Fri., D.. 24

theyre so modestly priced that you can ·
Miw 8

AND

A FAVORITE WITH EVERYONE

HEAITY AND VIGO•O US

OUR OWN
...

up

-

-

HY lap .

3.69 ,

FRUITED HAMS
SIZES FROM

Willis *0

9-01

wm, TOYS sizi 396,

BE SOMETHING FOR GOOD EATING

9 TO 13 POUNDS

=- WHI, Goott

WORTHMORE-

60
HOLIDAY GAILY DECORATED

12-01.

r..6:- JANE PARKER

-

2.95 To 35.00

R. G. DUNN CHRISTMAS GIFT

ONLY 4% 4

59ct

A SIZE TO FILL EVERY GIFT NEED

REGULAR SIZE, POPULAR BRANDS

\3.1

O • I BOX

29C

A&P's GIFT FOODS

<llh-GAL

Cottage Cheese RISDONS .....

85,

WORTHMORE . .
CHOC. COVERED . .

MEDIul ls. 69c I Christmas Stockings

tf i ,Ice
Cream
..
Cheese Food

. -14-01

WORTHMORE

SHARI

CRESTMONT PLUM PUDDING

1.98

49c Warwick Thin Mints ...

MILD

Frankenmuth Cheese

ls.

BOX

HARD CANDIES •

69c /; Cherries

23c1

#<.2 7 --®

39€
Chocolates
4
63c / Royal lusters

1-LB

- Brazil Nuts HOLLY BRAN,) 0 0, :I, 19*#. 49C 14 Pinconning Cheese FLAVOREd
16-OZ.

1 0 0 PKG.

...1PRINT

CHEDDAR

(1 0 0 lou

Mince Meat
coDENSED :::i
29c
A.p
4 CRESTWOOD ASSORTED

DOZ.

92 Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE
49c

Blue Diamond Almond* .....1= 49c

. 25.FT.

BRAND

----

Fruit Stolen

Roofing

Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN ... 11% 336

OCCO YOUNd SHOOTS • • • • • : -0 BUNCH 29c

CAPE COD ,

White Bread

The reaction is not "How much

29c

Fresh Cranberries 16-OZ. BAG 23. 4 BAGS
Stuffed Olive; SULTANA ,; , 6 i . 10Z. 49(
FLORIDA GROWN
1 FOR
Cucumbirs FANCY WAXED .....
25C . . - Aluminum Foil WEAREVER
27'

upon "how much the church

sonal prayer with a giving campaign and makes giving a form of
prayer, meditation, and worship.
The Catholic Church has long
preached this: but most Protestant Churches are just awakening.

CAN

CANS

BOX

Fleffernusse Cookies ....6. Y2 29c J

spiritual power. It links up per-

46-OZ.

OT.

get out."

to offset our sins and develop

O CANS I.VU

37c
TENDER, YOUNG, SE,ECTED -22'
x Cronberry
Slluce
WI,gcE#9
%#Vio
2
1
Brussel Sprouts
6 Sure Good Margarine .... 2 MA. 41c
Red Ripe Tomatoes -6 : : : : . 72%:. 25c *Cake Mixes YMZ; i##cci'&((WL*WE 3 'Kal 1.00

Delsh Almond Coffee Cake . i EACH 391

and I need to give more in order

4 3B0Z 1 ZII

OR HALVES

Niblets Mexicorn GREEN GIANT. 0 2

Tangerines.... DOZ. 29,1

askin¥ you to subscribe to an en-

needs," but upon the fact that you

AAP SLICED

Niblets

45,

DOZ.

150-176 SIZE

Emperor Grapes ...::;:2 „s. 39c

Chrisknas Cake

This new concept is not based

1 R &0. 7.-lily

49,

16-OZ.

24-SIZE

Brown V Serve Rolls ::;;41

during investment. The more you
invest therein the more you will

Freestone Peaches

CANS

LBS. AVG. .....

"SUPER-RIGHT"

ICEBERG, CRISP, FRESH

Delicious Apples

16-OZ.

9 TO 11 LB. 85c r a Pineapple Juice A.p .••.••
Beef Rib Roast

Conned Hams

25,

24-SIZE

- PKGS

what you and others GIVE. I am

55c

ZIPPER SKINNED, FLORIDA-150-176 SIZE

SANCH

business. and your community
will prosper in accordance with

PKG.

DRY-CURED

CANS |

GREEN GIANT

Novel Oranges

Strawber,77 Pie
••••.2•i ·SUE

He now merely says: "Statistics
show that your family, your

SLICED, RINDLESS LB.

CALIFORNIA SWEET, JUICY, SEEDLESS

Pascal Celery

89c

30-OZ. 1

Apple Sauce ..4

All Good Bacon RINDLESS ..... PKG. 49c

CRISP, FRESH, WASHED, TRIMMED, WRAPPED

own business?

CANS

A&P-OUR FINEST QUALITY 36

SLICED LB

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Fr,it Decorated Hams .....

57€R,3Fruil Cocktail 3

Ducks... ....

59,

Smoked Hams .un poRTIoN ...• LB. 59$

MONEY RAISING

30-OZ.

COMPLETELY CLEANED, OVEN-READY

Whob Hams 1 3 To 1 5 11. AVG. : • L.. 59c

BABSON DISCUSSES CHURCH

JAR 35,
S•lad Dressing QT.

Chickens ..... LB· 39' ai ghiPine•pple
Chunks
3
SULTANA LUSCIOUS, CALIFORNIA

SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED

Roger Bal son Says:

--1%

11 A&P-OUR FINEST QUALITY

63,

100 people what Christmas is about and not rnore than 10

a 33,

OR OCEAN PERCH

SULTANA QUALITY, TART-SWEET

COMPLETELY CLEANED, WHOLE OR CUT UP, STEWING d ,

C,pons ......

HIGHLINER-COD, HADDOCK

Fish Fillets

1

......

1

r, - AMIRICA'$ FO-MOST FOOD WAIUE ... S.C.

1

.

11"

0/1

1

- = .•Al N,Aliw 8 *-I M.0.116.-

are led by successful businessmen
-

8.

,

L

9

Ck

j-avortte

1

-

.
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SOCIAL NOTES
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On Wednesday, December 15,
the annual Christmas party ol

tl, a J<itckend

Theta Lambda Sigma Alumni
Chapter of Plymouth, Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor, was held in th€

Mrs. Anna Melow will enter-

tain on Christmas eve in her

home on Farmer street for mem-

, bers of her family including: Mr.

home of Mrs. Jerome Lamb ini and Mrs. Donald Melow and sons,

Ypsilanti. Following a brief business meeting there was a gift ex-

L---*

George

Britcher

and

refreshment:

Holiday

change.

were served by the committee,
The next meeting will be held or
January 26 in the home of Mrs

..

David and Carl; Mr. and Mrs.
sons,

' Michael and Billy; Mr. and Mrs.
Les Evans and daughter, Susan;
and Miss Elsie Melow.

Ward Parr in Ann Arbor.

...

Robert Todd, an art student in
Chicago, Illinois, arrived home

...

Miss Paula Hoenecke will ar -

rive from California in time tc ) Thursday of last week to spend
spend the Christmas holiday witt1 the holiday with his mother,

her parents, Reverend and Mrs · Mrs. J. Harold Todd of Clemons

Edward Hoenecke of Sprinii drive. They will be joined on
Christmas eve by Charles Todd,
who will fly in from Alabama for

street.
...

Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. Wil·

Christmas with his mother and

liam Bartel, Sr. and Mrs. FlorencE 3 brother.
Wood will entertain their Tues·

day afternoon bridge club todalT

Members of St. Peter's Luth-

at the home of Mrs. Wood ir

eran Choir enjoyed their annual

Rosedale Gardens.

Christmas Carol Sing on Sunday
evening followed by a Christmas

...

Miss Virginia Knox of Itham

c party and refreshments in the

f

spent part of her Christmas holi·- church dining roorn.

4 $

day with her roommate, Misl 5
.

Mary Lou Hartwick of Northvilli
road.

.**

' The annual Christmas party of
the Emamons club was held last

...

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. John o:f

Thursday at the Hillside Inn.

Springfield, Ohio, will be th•

**.

Christmas guests of their son-in

t

Mrs. Mary Henry is confined to

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs . St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
of Lakelanc 1 for observation and treatment.

James Thrasher
court

...
...

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell o

f Lieutenant and Mrs. Jack Gage

Firk@UaL

i with Jack's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harisough. Girl Scouts of Troop 1 are sho wn with Christmas gifts of clothing. food
and toys they've collected for one of Ply mouth's needy families. In the midst of the
Christmas project are (1. to r.) Carole Anne North. Christine Baker. Ann Taylor. Geor-

5 arrived Tuesday to spend 10 days

with relatives in Plymouth. The]
Mrs. Clifford Tail of Ridgewooc

-

AT A PACKING BEE held Friday at the home of their leader. Mrs. Sheldon Baker of

Mecosta will spend the holiday
will visit in the home of Mr. anc

..6

of Fort Monmouth, New 3 ersey,

i Jack Gage of Clemons drive.

They will also visit with Mrs.
Gage's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Rybolt in Redford.

drive.

* Mrs. Margaret Hough, Mrs

geile Graham and Elizabeth Calhoun.

1 Wesley Reid and Mrs. Annie Ha:Y
A will spend Christmas in Nile S

1

-4 with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hadsel 1

..

. _ ...... and family.
..

...

- -- - - --- · -= Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Goddarc
It's no easy job for Mn. Robert R. Widmafer. 9 530 Souih Main street. to keep the family cookie

jar filled to the brim when she makes such *empting Christmas cookies as those shown in the pic.
lure. Helping mother pul Santa Claus faces on the chocolate cookies is daughter Alice. Her

7"" .3 £ 6001*·

and family have returned fron
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, wher,8
they attended the wedding o

younger sister. Beck•. sooms to prefer sampling the date-filled cookies stacked up behind those com- their niece, Martha

TIA

f

* WEST Bros. C•44 Inc. |

P

Bronsonl.

Phone 888

Open 'til 8 p.in.

534 Forest

Susan Goddard was one of her

pleted with the fiatures of St. Nick.

cousin's bridesmaids.

Date - Filled Cookies Head List 0/ Favorites

...

Miss Marion Stowe of Ypsilanti
and Miss Genevieve Stowe of '

It wouldn't be Christmas for

couldn't open the lid to the fami- very favorites are the date-fill-

Toledo, Ohio, will be dinner, -

the Robert R. Widmaier children

ly cookie jar and find a treasure ed cookies which Mrs. Widmaier

guests Christmas day of their cou-

of 9030 South Main street if they

of assorted goodies. Among their makes from this recipe of her
mothers:

-

1

sins, Mrs. George A. Smith and ---- *0. J
Miss Grace Stowe of Sheridan

r.

avenue,

Date-Filled Cookies

..

1 cup of vegetable shortening

.

lili /. v.,ilal lfAD 1 LIWCI

11,13 ACLU,&1-

1 4 cups of- dark bpown sugar

ed to her home in Ann Arbor .

2 eggs

after spending 10 days with her

1 4 cups of oatmeal

daughter, Mrs. James Houk, who

1 teaspoon of vanilla

is recovering from recent surgery in a Detroit hospital.

Beat above ingredients to-

A

-

'IU!.e

-

\

3%1>

7 41'lf

vmer

gether. Then add the following
which have been sifted once to-

Calendar

gether:
3 cups of all-purpose flour

Of Coming Events

1 teaspoon of cream of tarter
4 teaspoon of salt
1 teaspoon of soda

Submitied by th•

Chill dough about four hours.

W rellip

Filling:

Thursday, December 23
Passage-Gayde Post

1 large package of dates

.g

Chamber of Commerci

Cook until soft.

carl
the y

Friday, December 24 !
Rotary Club

Take dough from refrigerator.

i- f Using your hands, form the bot-

tom cookie so it will be about

three-inches in diameter. If dough
becomes sticky, cool for a few
minutes in the refrigeratorAdd a tablespoon of date fill-

.

Closed Christmas Day k following Sunday

12:00 noon Mayflower Hotel
Monday, December 27
6:30 Potluck, Memorial Bldg.
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m. K. of C. Hall
f

Kiwanis Club

in the same manner as the bot-

6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel

tom one. Place on ungreased

Odd Fellows

cookie sheet about an inch apart.

8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hal

minutes. Makes 27 cookies.

ki

Hi-12

Widmaier sprinkles green and
red sugar sand on the date-filled

6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill dinner
Thursday, December 30

££££*&,i.::1*-::.d.*..g/0/u,iz/*/*1/&/ave•:7.0.ara...ar#.Bra.f..el/:/:./Ei/8/:.Fi/££/i/i/i/i/i/i/i/i/i/it
¥

1-

Ho- Essatials For B.1. Living
Ill

...... A J<44

PENNI*4AN

6288'
4-1 3

AVENUE

Al . +.
PLYMOUT]I, MICH£.4184#60* 195

11 -4:

-

1i

i i.

1

,

4 1

la

A

.- D. GALIN AND SON

+

X

A

.

,/.

C. '24Y /0.

4 - - A- IC-- +
= £512-ff

None scheduled

,' cookies.

A

/02»

Wednesday, December 29

For Christmas decoration, Mrs.

270 S. Main St.

-431di34)0

Tuesday, December 28

ing. Cover with top cookie made

Bake at 375 degrees for 15 to 20

ELLIS RESTAURANT

I. .. I-/-

8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.

Mz cup of water

Ll-rough

- ..4.•,f

Auxiliary

1 tablespoon of honey

/-. SALON AND BON

...11.1/
40

W Ya50*n'B
A

..

,.

NATIONAL RAN K OF DETROM

reeti*

As we appro:ach the season that symbotizes

,

peace and gc,od will, we recall with gratitude

.

W

i

.

1

'

I

-

-

/

r'

--

I

- - - -* -: - - ..IEJUk....116..6..-.

the friendships we have made in the years that have pass«L

May this greeting serre to carry the wish that yoer Christmas

i Again this year, the dollars we would normally spend for individual

be Joyous and the New Year hold ati that yae desht

greeting cards are being given to the Michigan Society for Crippled i
5 Children. Hence we take this method of saying to all ....

1 NQckie and Bob Beyer

Lucille Williams

Russell Merithew

Edna Fry

Robert Fulton

Geraldine Minehart

Dora Garchow

Loanne Jensen

Dave Daly

Ellen Travis

Nancy Locke

Kay Johnion

Larry Davis

Bill Arendall

Al Campbell

Joanne Mathiam

-f

\ Merry Christmas, Happy NewYear,Good Health,Good Cheer E

1
MARIAN and DAVE GALIN

JEAN MINING

1
RAY MELOW

101010101#an/1010/030&0&09:0&/s*b"0101010*00blb/&*&*blbla 40&/blfal#I#WY#101010101#WY'bl
--'1

IT HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO HAVE SERVED YOU AT ---

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

5
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUNIC) THE HOME

Basic Dough Offers Master P ilan

Proper Toy
Helps Child

For Variety of Ch.ristmas CooA

To Mature
1

Baby thrives on cuddling and

good food but if his admirers shop
with care, he also can_ grow with

4

When pop corn doesn't pop, it's
not always the fault of the corn;

it might be with the way it was

Your dairy provides the egg

At first, the baby should have

is formed and there is just a
small explosion or none at all.

in the salt solution.

Some questions to consider

Ron,each strip like a jelly roll
and tie with a string. Put two or
three of these rolls in a tight con-

tainer with the pop corn. This

loses its moisture to the air dur-

will keep the right moisture con-

ing storage. This loss of moisture tent. The blotter rolls should stay

often happens in homes where

Wise parents store a good share
of the Christmas gift deluge and
brings out a few as needed, es-

moist unless the corn is very dry

when buying toys for the young
baby are:
Is it safe ?

Is it easily washed?
Will it last? (That is, will it

survive hugs or poundings, even
by older brother).

Is it large enough so baby can-

Toys for physical exercise.

*;ski:t

Eve

A FIRST meal oa the morning fol liIwing a pirt, can• for something

A both.imple to make Id good. Ch ls.....4 Tree Coffee Cake calls only

can't choose between our varia-

T

for oodlis of fresh, hot coffee and ph Ity of sweet butter and preserves

.J<4'

i n America !

It fills the bill to perfection.

When Christmas guests stay

bvernight, what are you going to
leed them when they tumble

roll mix and some spices on hand,

are in use, why not make two or

tsp. cinnamon, 4 tsp. nutmeg.

your imagination on trimmings.
ADA'S VERSATILE BUTTER
COOKIES

1 cup softened butter

butter and mai'malade or pre-

1 4 cups sifted powdered sugar

serve will complete the simple 11egg
teaspoon vanilla
but delectable spread.

214 cups sifted all-purpose flour

Christmas Tree Coffee Cake

1 teaspoon soda

the coffee, it'11 be deliciously

rise as directed. Shape dough in handle according to variations.

terials which will stimulate his

warm, too. (You'll have made the

long rope about 12-inch in dia-

interest in things around him.

bread the day before, of course,

meter. Coil rope in shape of a portion into a flattened round.

- ACCIDENTS 1

WITH A BONUS &3

Butter Crispies (rolled) Shape

01

so that you, too, can sleep a little Christmas tree,
starting with Wrap in waxed paper and chill.
later in the morning!)
trunk. Brush with melted butter Then roll out on lightly floured
A word about that coffee. Make

or margarine. Cover and let rise pastry cloth to 1/6 inch in thick-

hens to market. So the U.S. De-

again until doubled in bulk. Bake ness, Cut with floured cookie cut-

partrnent

it in healthy quantities! When
of Agriculture says you discover how much coffee

as directed for rolls. Co01. De- ters and, using a bmad spatula,

year. Because many of these yourself humming "How Deep
hens are young birds, they are Is The Ocean? in a slightly dazed

GENUINE £,p

, SOLID

more tender than most stewing

man's love for a maid, it also re-

lower than usual.

When we opeh all ou1· many gifts
this Christmas Day, let is remember
the most precious gift )f all: God's
gift to mankind-His o ily begotten
stop rememSon.
We
bering that Christmas is the celebra-

Pastry shells should be baked
very quickly at a relatively high

STANDARD SIZES

10

Your Christmas tree will stay fore or after baking if desird.

fers to the measure of man's love

off a few inches of the trunk and Drop by half teaspoon on unlet it soak in water just prior to greased cookie sheet. Press cand-

for his coffee!

putting it in the stand. Keep wa- ied pineapple or halved candied

Chilled orange juice or grape-

Are you aware iust how
inexpensive the fraditional
charm and lasting protection of Locke wrought iron
railings can be? In most

Jewel Clusters (drop cookie)

looking its freshest if you will cut

fruit juice, plenty of fresh sweet

.temperature.

IN CUSTOM OR

(400°) about 6 minutes. Remove

* to cake rack to cool. Decorate be-

fashion. Granted that the song

hens, and prices are generally originally described the depth of

ter in the container during the cherries, citron or walnut halves
entire Christinas season.
into each mound. Bake in moder-

Instances it is LESS expensi ve than wood-and, what can
outwear wrought iron? WIiy not let us give you an estimate? There is no obligatk >n--stop in or phone us today.

ately hot oven about 8 min. OR.
into about half the dough, stir r 2
tsp. grated orange rind, 1 tsp.
orange juice and % to 1 cup mix-

should
Fruit Makes never
Festive Holid, W Dessert

tion of the anniversary of His birth
nearly two thousand y,ears ago.

the bananas are mashed and used

4 cup sugar

Bavarian

as a liquid. It's easy to mash

4 teaspoon salt

bananas. Slice them into a bowl

1 tablespoon lemon juice

Banana

Cranberry

Cream. . .and as refreshing in

SCHRA I]ER
9unetat 71loma

and beat with a fork, rotary egg

84 Clip heavy cream
14 cups mashed ripe bananas

sen is so easy to make, that you'll

(4 to 5 bananas)
smooth and creamy. For Derfect
banana flavor, just be sure to
choose bananas which have yel- low peal flecked with brown.
low peel fleeked with brown.
Soften gelatine in cold water.
These are fully ripe bananas, at
Pour
over
peak of flavor, sweetness and solved.
cranberry

dressing up its service.

Use your prettiest mold...a

TENT &

ed paper. Chill until firm or leave

Use tully ripe bananas. . .yel- as long as desired. Using a thin-

unmold on to a glass mirror, ar-

sauce in a mixing bowl. Add

BANANA CRANBERRY

range Christmas greens around

BAVARIAN CREAM

the mirror, and garnish the des-

sugar, salt and lemon juice. Whip
cream and fold into cranberry

1 envelope ( 1 tablespoon) un fla-

lightly. Chill until slightly thick-

berries and creamy, ripe banana

ened. Turn into a 1-quart mold or

slices, the two fruits which make

vored gelatine
44 cup cold water

this dessert "something special.'!

4 cup hot water

firm. Just before serving, unmold

2 cups whole cranberry sauce

and garnish with ripe banana

into individual molds. Chill until

(fresh or 1 1-lb. can)

slices, Makes 8 to 12 servings.

A CHRISTJMAS IDEA

minutes. Tops may be sprinkled

m:-I.'1
•V

Phone Plymouth 167: 1-I or Ann Arbor 2-4407

with finely chopped nuts or with
cocoanut before. baking.

-.

-//1

.

1119 'RE,

CLOVERDALE

HE{REAM

FARMS
DAIRY

For Wives Only

CO.

mixture. Fold in mashed bananas .

sert itself with lustrous red cran-

with sweet, fresh banana flavor,

AWNING

bladed sharp knife, slice 16 inch
thick or less. Bake on ungreased

Add hot- water and stir until dis- cookie sheet, at 400° about 6

ones,;g you prefer. For a holiday
arrannent that really sparkles, digestibility.

To truly permeate the Bavarian

Wallpaper Co.
Our local represe:itative - Phone 727

Thinsies (refrigerator
cookie) Form dough in rolls 2
inches in diameter. Wrap in waxButter

beater or electric mixer until

enjoy spending the extra time in

-Display m ay be seen at

Pease Paint &

above,

flavor as appearance. This des-

larg4 quart-size one, or individual

6(9 52* vg#*4##005f

ed candied fruits and nuts. Drop
by half teaspoon and bake as

Cool, pink and elegant is

STOCK

CONSTRUCTION

sugar frosting. green sugar and Bake in moderately hot oven
Maraschino cherries,

m=

AGAINST I.."g

and 1/4 teacpoon allspice to the unbeaten egg and vanilla, beating

stewing hens are very plentiful, one of the last night's party-goers corate with white confectioners' place on ungreased cookie sheets.
-

drops mint flav(wing.

INSURANCE IllIT.

Cream the butter unl il fluffy

Books, pictures and other ma-

can put away, you're apt to find

sugar, 1 tbsp. cream and 2 or 3

ILOW COST

refrigerator rdlls -on package of 1/4 teaspoon salt
hot roll mix, adding 1 teaspoon

made by creaming 2 ti iblespoons
butter, 1 cup sifted Dowdered

tted OsttiIg,&4on
141 SNI1 A"01#19=

Follow recipe for sweet rolls or 1 teaspoon cream of tartar

spicy and fresh. And if you care
to pop it into a hot oven for a

farmers are sending some of their

together with Mint Cream filling,

suring spoons and mixing bowls
three batches and use a touch of

Here's Coffee C ake Designed
For Busy Holidc w Breaktasts

Christmas Tree Coffee Cake, all

which is unusual for this time of

waxed

about 8 minutes. WhenI cool, put

Molasses Spice Stars-to half
measure of dough add 2 tablespoons molasses, 14 isp. ginger, 1

tions, make them all! While mea-

Building materials.

Because eggs are so cheap,

melted.

abolit 2 inches

in diameter. Wrap im

out during baking, leaving crinkldrop this obliging dough. If you ed tops.

dry ingredients. After mixing well. Then stir in siftcd dry inwith liquid called for, work in 1/3 gredients.
Materials for developing manfew minutes while you're making cup finely chopped walnuts. Let
ual or creative skills.
Divide dough in portions, and

thris tmas

Form dough in roll

and cut, chill and slice, mold or

Toys which give pleasure to the you can feed t}Tem this festive ¢innamon, 4 teaspoon nutmeg adding the sugar gradually. Add
senses

unsweetened chocolate

roll in mixture of 2 tablespoons paper and chill until I.'ery *firm.
sugar and 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Slice 4 inch thick anci bake on
you can choose six or more forms Bake in moderately hot oven 8 to
ungreased cookie shee t at 400°
for making cookies. You can roll 10 minutes. These co,)kies flatten

not put it entirely into his mouth? downstairs in the morning? If
As the baby grows older his
you'] 1 just keep a package of hot

play equipment should include:

measure of dough add 1 square of

a master plan whereby from one

stack and build; while he is tugging and having fun, his larger

pecially on rainy days.

corn

cookie dough, mold in balls about
the size of small walnuts, then

star

Chocolate Mint Crea,ns-to half

no longer. Roll at once in powdred sugar and again when cold.
Snicker-Doodles-using half of

cut Vvith

cookie sheet about 6 mir jutes.

ate hot oven for 8 to 10 minutes,

nog in containers that fit nicely

and

golden butter-rich ball of dough

will go for blocks or boxes to

about a foot long. Soak the strips

the

X
..

into even limited refrigeratdr

little moisture, not enough steam

because

canister.

their selection.

salt solution by adding more salt
explosion: when it is heated to about a cup of water than will
steam forms in the kernel and
dissolve. Cut several strips o:
explodes it. So when there is too blotters about an inch wide and

dom found

jar and housed in evei·y available
3

space and here is a cookie recipe-

State college. Pop corn pops by

cially packaged pop corn is sel-

frigeratet and Christmas butter

cookies overflowing the cookie

special thought should be given to

muscles will be exercised.

Too much moisture in commer-

shaped cutter. Bake on ungreased

hold. As he begins to crawl or
walk, baby should have toys that
he can push or pull. The toddler

this amount. Make a saturated

fessor of farm crops at Michigan

thickness

like good-sized marbles. Bake on
ungreased cookie sheet in moder-

simple toys that he can touch or

should be stored so it will have

kernel is important, explains pro-

out on floured cloth t 0 4 inch

nuts. Roll dough into balls about

ity.

to 14 per cent moisture. Pop corn

The amount of moisture in the

dough, add 94 cup ground wal-

the air has a low relative humid-

Pop corn should ideally have 12

stored.

Chill dough at least 14 1hour."Roll

when there's egg nog in the re-

things to help him grow up. Since
toys are the tools of baby's play,

O/ Storing Pop corn Correctly

Snowballs-to half the cookie

party of it? It's no trick at all

the right toys. He needs play-

Expert Stresses /mportance

Tree trimming time is a time to

be shared so why not make a

.-

SLEEM TIGHT-

Every wife likes to give her husband an extra-

CHRISTMAS

special Christmas present, but sometimes it's

h•rd when you have to ask him for money to
buy it. This is where First Federal's 1955 Christ-

TREE

W

mas Club may Bt your plans. You save from $1

1

CENTER

to $20 weekly for 50 weeks. (Many End they can
save this from household budgetd part-time work,
or other income.) There are no enrollment fees

Pints

or charges, and you Can save entirely by mail.

39<

Next November you'll receive from $50 to $ 1000,
for a prepaid Christmas.

r QLEEP LIGHT/'
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN, PL¥MOUTH

. . /2 Gal.

79'

BLACK CHERRY RUM

1/2 Gal.

79'

MINT SHERBERT ...

1/2 Gal. 69

TANGERINE SHERBERT.. 1,2 Gal. 69

IN YOUR
When Ws an automatk bed

NEIGHBORHOOD

PEPPERMINT STICK.

covering, it takes only ONE to keep you,

I Ice Cream & Sherbet prices at our store & dealers

warm-one electric blehket, or one eledric
I

./.

sheet with a regular blanket. Either
takes Ihe place of the umpteen heavy,

EGG NOG MIX
. For your holiday

smothering co,ors you'd ordinarily use.

entertaining

Qt.

64

Confidentially-and codfldently too-we

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

recommend al,tomatic bed coverings as

Grinvold al lofo""0

V.--,

derful Christmds gifts for a#

the familyl

Across from City Hal

- or Defrolt Edison
Mo•diy -9 16-•-, Id'&4*0 lfllllllllml"llllllllllllllllb
P#ymou#h Hours:

r

Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:(»

WHIPPING CREAM .... 1/2 plnE 22

r-11 1 «„ IT--1

..
7
. 1111

CLOVERDALE
447 Forest

.

.

...1/

FARMS
DAIRY
Phone 9

t..

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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REMODEL * BUILDING NEWS * -ODEL
or

Or

BUILD

BUILD

Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

True Spirit of Christmas Can Be Reflected
. in The Hospitality Shown at your Front Door
This year let your holiday hospitality begin in the warm glow

Whether you use flexible, lightweight aluminum strips of lights

Then, as you loosen each fuse in

of your own front door. Colorful

or strings of bulbs, follow simple

your box you can determine if

all other lights in your house.

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C. 244

outdoor Christmas lights for a
warm, glowing frame and. one of

404 0 T •G L O

the many new lighted Santa's

71/.I-

ear]es, stockings, candies or bells
on the door itself will give your

111. G

.

15:9'

n'.,9'

Ir·G .Il• 1

1,- 9· 3 . 12'

1

CL

If your man of the house is
'all-thumbs" when it comes to

=a

0

Dinin:

CL

--

doorway decorating or just can't

1'110'

17- 7„, 40

Und time, why not give him a

.

E-. lisT

S

I

SEDOCOm - WJ e I -

CLI,1$44 EnTCY

.,...Litul 1 - ...

107

/-/

if

<1

surprise and do lt yourself.

-

LIVino PC>OC•

lit,noom

house its own friendly welcome

U

1

.IT.DIt'.1

GARAGE

11,4211

J e,.©* 11'

i U'.1

y.; -

DES,Gn C 244

U

] DESIGN C-244. The combination living-dining room. kitchen and

.M
6

-

two bedrooms overlook the rear yard. Bath. entrance hall and base-

- ment stair hall ae: as buffers against street noises in front. A covered
porch. which can be screened. opens from the living room. There is a

- full basement, except under the garage and porch. with s:airs lead-

THE BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY SL1<UNG DOORS AND STORAGE BAR in this

instructions with the package. the porch light is on a separate ing down from the service vestibule. Coal clos-=is are located ne,r

modern bathroom provide an unusual lou ch of distinctiveness. Notice the spacious,

General Electric lighting special- circuit with its own fuse. Also, both entrances. linen cabinet in th.= hall and wardrobe type closets in

built-in vanity with clothes hamper and p each-colored ceramic tile tops. Tlie sliding

ists remind you, however, to to eliminate breaking billbs, take bedrooms. The center bedroom can be used as a den or study, or the
check your porch lights to make them out of sockets while attach- dcor can be changed to open into the bedroom hall. Plans call for

mirrors above the vanity are a special fea ture. This bathroom. in the home of Mr. and

sure they are on a separate cir- ing to door frame.

Mrs. Kenneth Ramseyer. 9203 Morrison. P lymouth. is designed for maximum conveni-

cuit with a separate fuse. Door-

ence and utility without wasting any sp ace. Ramseyer is associated with the firm of

to your porch socket. If yoO any shape with a simple flick of DESIGN C-244. write fhe Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

Turk and Ramsey. Builders. 9284 Morriso n. Plymouth.
Wax For Concrete

wide siding. asphelt shinoles. wide e;:,"-s. low rrof lines, overhead

When using aluminum strips door. covered entrances. Floor area is 1243 sq. f i. and cubage is 22.631
way lights can then be connected which ean be easily formed into eu. fi.. not including garage or porch. For further information about

should overload the circuit, the the wrist. why not try a star as - --

Take Special M,

only difficulty you can have is to

shown in the top picture above.

blow a fuse.

Don't forget how much roping of

To check the circuit and fuse.

simply turn on porch lights and

Wax makes a good finish for

Christmas greens adds to your
decorative effect.

To Make The H

concrete basement floors. If the

concrete tends to be a little dusty,
the wax will take care of that.
too.

Making the holiday season

4. Use metal, glass and asbestos

merry should also mean making it

decorations for the tree. Cotton

safe.

fire
batting and
paper catch
easily. Put nothing on the tree

The happiest time of the year
' can be very hazardous as well.
fire prevention experts point out.

NEED MONEY

The last 10 days of December and

This year there are a number
4.

of handy doorway lighting kit·
that make the job easy enough

Bn owsing

for the homemaker herself to

with

Surfacing Wood

Opening A Can OI Paint

No Longer A Problem
Surfacing wood. a. joh that
takes hard work and n*Ri*-fihe

th,woughly or the 1:,bel. Once the

when hand methods are used, eun

Contents or pour Ihi· p.·,int into

be done faster and easier 14ith p

another ront:lilli·r. spashes or
"runs" of the paint may obscure

portable power disc sanderl says
American Builder

handle.,

1. A

disc sander also reauces surfae-

that will burn.

Don't open a new can of paint

before you re,id the directions
can is opt,ned and you >air the

, some of the printed information
, needed.

BARBARA

5. Don't let Christmas wrappings pile up in the fireplace. Be

PEASE PAINT &

the first 10 of January always sure the fireplace apron is quarry

FOR

HOM I

show a marked increase in home

R"Als

fires. records show, but they need

OR

not if these precautions are ob-

ed<.**5, mODERNIZATIOWT

served:

1. Buy toys with safety in mind.

Beware of those operated with

=,--12QI=

fuel, for even a small amount of
it can set a child's clothes aflame.
In electrical toys, buy only those

INSTALOAN

properly warranted for safety.
2. Inspect Christmas lighting

Ex,16••I "ek

MiTION,L Buk

early. Look for loose connections,
broken sockets and frayed wires.
Better discard a lighting set than

oF DETROIT

take a chance.

PENNIMAN OFFICE 3. Buy a fresh tree and don't

bring it indoors till Christmas

PLYMOUTII OFFICE
b.b. 1,IN,1 U.mu 1,;,t,•C, C„Woll,•

tile or other fireproof material
th chimney breast.

Building Materiall ,
Open Daily 8 to 6

- ' 4ll

6. Don't go to bed or out for

the evening and leave the tree
lights on. Don't overload electric

I

circuits by plugging too many
cords into a single outlet.

possible exits in case of frre. And

with all brass fittings, captures

every detail of the turn-of-the-

Penniman avenue they've just

century wall telephone.

:011/

Decorritive Color

• 'J

Consultation Service

Along with the Country Belle,

t've seen in a long while-the

the same California manufacturer

ing work by reaching into cor-

unique Country Belle radio.

has put out the Spice Chest radio

ners and up to edges.
American Builder recommends

that a disc sander be held against

the, store was displaying a re-

likewise finished in the antiaue

the wood at an angle of about 45

production of an old-fashioned

maple. Miniature solid brass "H"

degrees. Used in this way, it

wall telephone. Here's where the hingcs acld to the authenticity of
fun begins, because all you have this attractive Provincial reproto do is walk up to the phone. duction as do the two fitted draw-

spins at a proper speed for good

lift the receiver and you get ers in the lower iiart of the eabi-

diferent sizes and types. Some

the

net. Opening the louvered, shut-

power disc sanders, especially

crank you get perfect station

tered doors to the chest reveals

those designed for floor work.

how many lights to use is elim- selection. Two other knobs, just the tiny apparatus fitted snugly

have a bag attached to catch wood

For your own doorway buy a
doorway trimming set of lights.
That way, all the guesswork of

music! By turning

above the crank,

inated.

the

control

Featudng Famous

O'BRIEN

surfacing.
Disc sanders are available in

PAINTS
'P

--

'

1,INCI

I H T 'i

---

-

--Il---

With A Few Orginal Touches BLUNK'S, IN(.
No matter how small your 1 - *.XJR.'..: :25%:· „1

"Quality you can trust"

b:ithroom is. there's room for

Sundaw 10 - 2

OUALI'

1

dust.

within. 72

Phone 727

570 S. Main

Plymouth

Of solid hardwood, the chest is

even a fine fresh tree is a very
considerable fire hazard. for the
burn readily and hotly.

entirely different Christmas gift,
you're in luck. At Blunk's on

WALLPAPER CO.

which is also displayed at Blunk's.

greater f ire hazard. Remember:

terial such as clay tile,

antique maple finish, complete

Spying it for the first time on

Christmas, before it has a chance
to dry out and become an even

oils in evergreens make them

The solid hardwood cabinet in

frantically for some unusual and

one of Blunk's walls you'd think

fina]ly, remove it the day after

eve. Set it on a floor of a ma-

radio's volume and tone.

minute shoppers who's looking

stocked one of the trickiest items

7. Be sure the tree does not block

SAVE...On Used - Bathrooms_ Can
We also carry a complete line f
of new miterials.

If you're one of those last-

extending at least 16 inches from

. 0/

iginality. Many novel touches,

MONEY Major & Small

<
FURNITURE
tch as those pictured below,
are 2.

ED

4%29 El ·

iggested in an article in the ourint issue of Home Modernizing

APPUANCES

iagazine.

CARPET

Union Bldg. Supply Co.

FOR MODERNIZATION

Affiliated with

TILE

LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in

Union Wrecking Co.

HOME

:1245 W Eight Mile Road

OR HOME REPAIRS? · DECORATING

Phone Farm. 0268

Penniman Ave.

Phune 1790

..4

1

r

kcaNSTALOAN

Open shelves for linens can be The towel ring or "stirrup" it a
ery decorative.

clever touch.

f

1

-

:..-*--jRII

ECK-O|l Dopi

lil

-L

00I-

Ok

882 Holbrook

An entire wall of glass bricks

Phone 107

--

lets

in

9284 Morrison

5 OFFICES IN PLYMOUTH AND LIVONIA TO SERVE YOU

INSURANCI

Open Sat.-7:30 a.in. to 12 noon
.

Builders

FEDERAi DEPOSIT

6al & Supply Co.
cheerful

light.

Morning glories were painted

CORPORATION

I.

Tutic & Ramsey,

Helpful Banking Services for Ever,bodj

m,MIER

-

-by-

Fill your *ank or coal bin be-

ECKLES

./.fr

Homes

----

fore cold weather arrivest - Illtualll-•mlut/
YOUR

Ii./.

lp--

-4

We're ready-are you? ,

.

Custom Built

QUICK SERVICE • C®NFIDENTIAL • LOW COST
-

ORDER

-

Plymouth

J Phone 2209-W

.

I

on the wall of this bathroom.

--W-

1

-1

.

1

FUEL OIL BUILDERS ; HEATING SERVIg

&

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

0..1...1..... .10...

.1.,0.. . ...Ing
BUDGET PLAN POWER TOOLS
01 OTWELL i , • D-,11 • Porter-Cable 11* Iode'Ailms

--....•iaL' FINE HOMES

HEATING _]
•
Falls

Shopsmith •

-

D.1. lor

Antomatic Ibeti. -

10 MONTHS

CALL 1960 NOWI

ROBERTS
9»PlY COMPANY

i db i Mill

phol. 1.0

STEWART OLDFORD -

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES

AND SONS
Siveral

Day or Night

with

and plan boolu

KO*UAANN

Referelies
0-1.1.

CADILLA€
·

Hardware & Lumber

Quality Building

GAS

Material,

. lmmidlir Iialibli r 1
HOME HEATING

Free Estkiates

al--

'-

t' BURNER 1 1 1

SERVICE
CALL

Ball* Office
Mat.Ws PLY·
2788
» --

1-

Mon.thru Thurs 9 a.m. -09- HAROLD E STEVENS ___________|
0»osite

FrL & Sat 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Mod•• .
:10 W. Ana Arber 1, L Phone Ltionia 4837

Phol- Plvmm,th 2107-Mil

..1
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For Christmas Fun and Good Eating
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VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

WALTER ASH

These Events Were News

rehabilitation tel, placed a wreath at the base

and

Atchison hospital in Northville Park il; observance of that unwith pneumonia. She may be forgotten day.
there for the Christmas hglidays

December 20. 1929

' December 22,1944

The Junior Bridga r]·ib met

Patricia Ann Honey was born

Lyle Alexander,

est of Christmases, Gerry!
Chairman Lucinda Archer and

Jr. of Northville on December 3

evening. There were 20 guests

present. The evening was spent

playing cards, after which lunch
was served. Mrs. Gray received
many pretty gifts.
Mr. and Mis. Charles O. Ball.
who have been niembers of the

University Choral Union of Ann

Arbor for tile past three yeurs.

hard on this 100% paid up inem- everyone the happiest of holidays

their quota is nearly reached. Just *

Mr. and Mrs. James Honey, Mr.

Auxiliary down.

and Mrs.

Plymouth and

Wyers of Deckerville. Patricia
Ann weighed six pounds and

Maurine

Kathryn Dunn,

and

Choi les Ball. Jr. and Edward DePorter.

The Men-y-Go-Round five hun-

dred club met at the howe of Mr.
and Mrs. C. I[uncywell. The
honors were awarded to Mrs.
Llowl Fillmore :Ind James Gates,

while Mrs. J. Gates and Hugh
Daly were cons„led.
The Bithine:s and Professional

Women's club he!,1 their Christ-

You can make professional-looking apples on a stick. Just

estimated at $500 to th£34·ahard

2 cups sugar

Red pure food coloring
Wash apples: dry: remove sterns: insert wooden sticks firmly in
stern ends. Stir sugar. corn syrup and water together in mediumsize saucepan unfil sugar almost dissolves. Cover: bring slowly
to boiling. Remove cover: boil rapidly. without stirring to 300' F..
or until 1 teaspoonful syrup separates into hard britile threads
when dropped inlo cold water. During cooking wipe sides of pan

Matthews,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Matthews, and Pfc. Jack Unger.

S. D. Unger,

of this city, which took place
September 7 in Santa Monica,

Tip saucepan; dip apples.
any extra syrup on apples
quickly. placing saucepan
necessary lo keep syrup thin

Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Olin
arrived

December 17. Hostesses for the

first furtough he has had since

evening were Nonna Cassidy and

enlisting in the air force in June

The Plymouth Kiwanis Club
put its savings of $1,000 into Sixth

buted the gifts from the tree.

War Loan Bonds.

arrived

direct

Remeniber

ments, confetti and hats are only
part of the evenings entert:lin-

e CUMMINS

• DELTA

I MILLER FALLS

GRADING

e PORTER CABLE -- I SKIL

5 YD. SCRAPER
LAND CLEARING

CADILLAC H ARDWARE

FRANK EVSICH

and LUMBIER CO.

1087 N. *IW St.

.

ment! Get tickets from any Post

31720 Plymouth Rd.

member! Plymouth 1862-I
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apples. stick up. on lightly greased cooky sheet to harden.

HEALTH

ke th

*lith S AN INGS \\

says there isn't a...

BEAUTY
Full, soft lip lines are some-

ous curves to give your mouth a

thing every woman desires and,

soft. supple look. The corners

with a little practice, can have.

should turn tip or the line of the

For some women. applying lipstick means simply adding color

mouth drawn straight -never

ever, this is far from the case.

Knowing how to improve on what
nature gave you can do wonders

' for your face and in some cases
make you look years younger.

to B

1 11¢'
j,

down.

brush. A long-handled, camel'r-

...4

need a well-powered puff. A tubb
of lipstiek and some facial tissue..

Small, thin lips looks harsh and

First, powder your lips well to

severe and will make a woman

absorb moisture. Then cover your

look older, even unpleasant. Lip-

brush with lipstick and outline

stick should be applied in gener-

your lips, starting at the corners

-=/I.-

-

1

YuletideSuggestions

i During the busy Christmas

On this wondertul new All Automatic 1954

SERVELs ilt GAS REFRIGERATOR

resaturate your brush as you
work.

If your lips are too large, it
will be easy to make them appear

Plymouth mailmen

season.

appreciate the thoughtfulness

Then apply your lip line with the

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson

brush where you think best.

and Mrs. Hattie White of thai

address have attached a shop-

It is best not to try to change

ping bag io their mailbox so
that local postmen will have

the natural line of your lips too

easier job of delivering their

feet-a lipstick brush and care

packages without

2==ZIEPr Ile ----Cr - that makes Ice Cubes

will make them even more at-

trying to

everything

Refrigerator

1_

mitch. Even if your lips are per-

load of Christmas cards and

£2

tractive.

into the

./1 1/1/4 1¥1pploillb*J/1 21-91-/.1/

WITHOUT TRAYS

small mailbox area.

The suggestion
might be
carried out throughout the

584 Starkweather

-irm -75 *9/V--143,9, D v=29/L

2 ' =arm 7

city to aid letter carriers in
their huge task of bringing

and puts them

residents yule:ide greetings

I

Phone 1600

IA

GO

¢*kNB

O,8&4rough

'6151 l.il luF >fl.limilj

'Ty . N.8.F:I

AUTOMATICALLY
\1/

4ti-Winter in

11 79

. 1.

in a basket

from friends far and near.

To Place Want Ads

01'

*14 7
'1 * World's Only

cover the outer edges Of your lips.

sireet.

BILL'S MARKET

.

f·

your foundation and powder,

those who live at 1014 Dewey

stuff

r- 7:E *

smaller. When you are applying

shown by such residents as

bw-coet thwAPE'

HURRY!

71\
..

Get the facts ...

US

only

a limited number!

:.1.1.1 694-4--
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SAVE 7022

71 K.
on other '54. models !

LIi

4
V

... 4 *13.

1 WHITE P

A
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I Thoroughly Inspected
I Reconditioned for Sofely

are being offered at big savings to you.

Any model you choose will give you silent, low
cost operation. Only the gas refrigerator has no moving parts in the freezing system to make noise or

0 Reconditioned for

Fs

, Performance

I Reconditioned lor Valu

I Honestly Described
0 Warranted in Writing

Sold only by a• Authorized

..

Take advantage of this BIG money-saving event.
While they last our limited stock of 1954 Servels

R

14 •4 04 16, means

\1/

.

4...1.-
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Chevrol. Deal

U

hair brush is best. Next you wiU

strokes. It will be necessary to

. sll¢ 5 '

1

SAVE 90092

Before you start reshaping your
mouth you will need a lipstick

of the upper lip. Use short

b.

f

Livonia 4837

On Pearl Harbor Day, Decem- ,

twisting in syrup unlil covered. Let
drain back into saucepan. Work
over low heal or boiling water if
enough to coat apples easily. Save

to their lips. For most of us, how-

f..1 0. 1.-

e SHOPSMITH

e ATLAS

any excess syrup lo help stick on decorations. Place coated

£64\

01.r .

are

limited. Dancing and refresh-

AND a J

90"

tickets

..

e DEWALT

1941.

from the Nurthland. and distri-

(Irene Ilrou n 1

BULLDOZING

heal: stir until blended.

After spending three and a half
years overseas. Corporal Robert
Ann street.

..

FOR- POWEIR TOOLS

often with wet cheesecloth wrapped around a fork. Add flavoring and enough coloring to :int syrup bright red: remove from

California.

Martin uf

lions?

2/3 cup light corn syrup

Word has been received of the

son of Mr. and Mrs .

Have you made your reserva-

1 cup water
19 teaspoon cinnamon flavoring

8 medium-size red apples

company, 639 South Mill street.
Jean

has been completely planned.

use wooden meal skewers. or flat wooden blades (tongue depressors) you can buy al a drug store.)
Candy Apples-on-a-Stick

Fire last Saturday nightfaused

mas paily in the crystal dining
home from India Tuesday on the
room at the Hotel Mayflou€·1· on

Czarina Penny. Old Santa himself

The Post New Year's Eve party

(Select crisp. firm. red apples. Wash and polish. For the sticks.

marriage of

Man: Fi-fteen cents.

their efforts.

follow this recipe.

Plymouth's Sixth War Loan Bond

office of the W. C. Roberts Coal

Dunn,

Boy: How much for one?

Party on Sunday, December 19.

man of the affair. We appreciate

Iramill and fantily. Mi:s Hazel
Frank

parents attended our Christmas

who was chairman and co-chair-

Floyd Kehrl is the champ of
salesmen.

YOUR HEAD(]UARTERS

Man: Two for twenty-fve cents.

thanks to Betty and Bud Kruin-m

William and Robert.

Warner and several girls from her'
old Sunday school class, Rev.
Walter Nichol and family, F. W.
Mrs.

Boy: How much for these col-

their

..

-

party was a huge success! Our

in the

auditorium bt Sunday. Among

and

Phone 9165

Claus delivered his presents. The

Four sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
overseas

584 S. Main, corner Wing

They sang carols and Santa Boy: I'll take the other one.

eleven ounces.

now

L_

I Shell Quality Pei :roleum Products

lars?

Over 200 ch ildren

• Demo Batteries

I Good-Year Tires

Cheaper

about it. gals? Let's not let our

William

Mrs.

Armed Forces are Dick, Vincent,

Rathburn,

a few more girls will make the

quota and go over it, so how

J. Fisher of

Henry

Herter

ed this i,ratoric, were Air. and
Mrs. L. D. Tallman. Miss Bertha

bership on December 31. and to all!

ents. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Litsenberger, Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Litsenberger. Mr. and
Mrs. Z. M. Hayes of Northville,

sang in *-The Messiah" at Hill

those from Plymouth who enjoy-

May your publicity chairman

her committee are working very take this opportunity to wish

in Grace hospital, Detroit. This

South Harvey street last Friday

boy! Our congratulations to you.

Our President and Membership Mom and Dad !

A very plem:ant bit'thday surlittle miss has eleven grandparprise party was given in honor of
Mrs. Earl Gray at her home on

Virginia and Harry Bartel are

so a Get Well soon and the merri- the- proud new parents of a baby

with Mrs. Ralph West Derember to Mr. and Mrs. James Honey,
12 and on December 19 with Mrs.

SHELL SERVICE

chairman, Geraldine Olson, is in of the rock memorial in Kellogg

10 Years Ago

25 Years Ago

t,HELLJ

We are sorry to hear that our ber 7, our Chaplain. Virginia Barconductress

wear out.

a.
f DON'T WAIT ... BUY NOW and SAVE ON A SENSATIONAL SERVEL!

IlEEN/81ETm

....7/MI,r=.I

HAROLD E.

d

MG-4246-60

STEVENS

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

Heating and Air Conditioning

ERNEST J. AUISON
331 N. Main

Plymouth

857 Penniman (Rear)

Phone 2790

--
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Ch .ap

6 Visitor - Ydia say that public
building 0, ver

there

cost

$2,000.000? Does n't that sedm like
for

a terrible priice

such a

building?
Citizen - W hy man, if you
knew the_gang

You May have Chronic Ear Infection
And Not Know It, Says Professor
five out of 100 men are rejected

that got the con, fections and not know it, ae-

from army service because of this

tract you'd think:

we're getting off cording to Dr. John P. Stewart,

cheap.

resident radiologist at the Uni-

* versity of
One of the best

Michigan

Med ical

medical condition. This group is

of is a subscript ion to the Plym-

SAVINGS

BANK OF

DETROIT a

corded in the office ot the Reinter of

ASSOCIATION, a national mortgage

the acute infections,

but once

association. by assignment dated Sep-

fever subsides, a residual chronic

tember 13. 1949 in the office of said

'We ioin the clear-voiced t '
earotfers in sending out

and the assignee having elected under

the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued in-

at the date of this notice. fro principal and interest on said mortgage the

examination. Tifis, the U-M doctor says, should include x-rays.
Chronic ear infections often re-

to which there is claimed to be due.

sum of $7.717-28; no suit or proceed-

ings at law or in equity having been
instituted to reec•,er the debt secured

by said mortgage or any part thereof:

NOW THEREFORE. pursuant to the

power of sale in said mortgage. and

the stature in such case made and
provided. notice is hereby given that
on Friday. February 4, 1955 at 12:00
o'clock nocm. Eastern Standard Time,

There should be no cause for

alarm, however, indicates Dr.
Stewart, if the examination is

/-4

Register of Deeds in Liber ?963 of
Wayne County Records on Page 21.

Dr. Stewart maintains that a

quire surgery.

Li

tember 7, 1949. and recorded on Sep

person showing symptoms of ear

sues and bones, and they often re-

Holiday to all our friends.

NATIONAL MORTGAGE

FEDERAL

tion is does hereby exercise. purtuant

suits in the destruction of tis-

our wishes for a Happy

County Records. on Page 697. which
said
mortgage
was assigned to

terest thereon to be due, which elec-

infection should have a thorough

ing in the Citv of Detroit. ARiehigan,
that being the building where the Cir-

study of chronic ear infections

cult Court for the County of Wayne
iS held}, of the premises described in

cases was cancerous.

WAYNE. 4
No. 306,045

At a session of the Probate Court

ber, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-four.

Premnt Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of

Probate.

experience discharge from the
ear, or suffer from dizziness or

ringing sensations, you should at-

tend to the problem immediate-

In the

Matter

ly. Now that antibioties have
taken the sting out of the acutely
S

-L.:-45*-1%24':*m

Mi: a#Rate,a,
-

feverish ear condition, doctors are
even more alert to the effects of

long, seemingly harmless chronic

ELY & SONS

infections.

last will and testament of said de-

ceased for the benefit of Rachel Rei-

man, having heretofore rendered to
this Court her second. third and fourth

annual accounts. and having this day
nual account in said matter:

It is ordered. That the twenty-sixth

LISM•.292&t:SWth:AA •,5%.;02*:6 + I

96:4be.u

music store, was connected by

Young Lady "Do you have Two
IIot Lips and Seven Kisses?' "
Garageman: "No, but we have

Garageman: "Well, we think
i l is."

Farm & Industrial

hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, a news-

paper printed and circulated in said

Judge of Probate.

Deputy Probate Register.
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once
each week for three successively. with-

pared the toregoing copy with the

December 16, 23, 30. 1954.

THOMAS C. MURPHY.

original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
Dated December 7, 1954.

December 16. 23. 30. 1954

In the

J. Rusting Cutler. Attorney.
193 N. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Or

also structural steel, angle iron,
pipe, steel sneets, strip,

Marcus Iron & Metal

CP.G
le,4.3 - A
0

Call Plvmouth 588

, 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

bate Office in the City of Detroit. in

3 -tronsistor " Royal-M"
THE SMALLEST. LIGHTIST
HEARING AID IN
ZENITH'S HISTORTI

'WKe its size. Comfort 1 Convenience !

OP•,ates foi j•s: 10* e -•ek
0- liny batler,1

-4 $100

305. Wayne County Building in the

An instrument in writing purporting to be the last will and testament

two o'clock in the afternoon,
Dated December 13, 1954.

It is ordered. That The eighteenth

day of January, next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon before Judge James H.
Sexton. at said Court Room be ap-

pointed for proving said instrument.

in each week for three weeks con-

Pen Mar Cafe

Dated December 7, 1954.

31735 Plyniouth

Rd.

Livonia

JEWELERS
839 Penniman

Phone 1197

Deputy Probate Register.

REALTOR

Probate Court Room in the City of

183 South Union St.

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

the terms of said mortgage to declare

OF WAYNE.

the entire principal ana acer-ued in-

No. 423.211

terest thereon to be due. which elee-

In the Matter of the Estate of CUB

to Which there is claimed to be due.

FORSHEE, Deceased.

at the date of this notice. for principal

Notice is hereby given that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims, in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-

instituted to recover the debt secured

bate Office in the City of Detroit. in

by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE. pursuant to the

said County. and to serve a copy there-

power of sale in said rnortgage, and

of said

of Upon EDSEL J. FORSHEE. Executor
614 S

estate. at

Harvey

Street, Plymouth, Michigan on or before the 23rd day of February, A.D.
1955.

and that

such claims

will be

heard by said court, before Judge
James H. Sexton in Court Room No.

527. Wavne County Building in the
City of Detroit. in said County. on the
23rd day of February, A. D. 1955. at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated December 13, 1954.

nine hundred and fifty-four.

Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of
Probate.
In the
Esta
Matter
of the
ELAM W. MOYER. Deceased.

te

Merry C|,Irisi Mos

Of

An instrument in writing purportinr
to be the last will and testament ol

said deceased having been delivered
into this Court tor Probate:
It is ordered. That the seventeenth

day of January, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room bc

appointed for proving said instrument.
And it ts further Ordered. That a

and

copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con

secutively previous to said time ol
hearing in the Plymouth Mail. a news-

paper printed and circulated in said
County of Waine.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,

good

Judge of Probale
I do herebv certify that I have com-

pared the ioregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found

el.ku

the same to be a correct transcript of

PATRICK H. O'BRIEN

l

such original record.

Judge of Probate.
I do herebv certify that I have comthe
pared the
with
foregoing copy

Dated November 29. 1954.
RAYMOND A SUDEK.

Deputy Probate Register.

original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of

ton

December 9, 16. 23, 1954

such original record.
Dated December 13. 1954.

Oneaf these days the radio and

ALLEN R. EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register.

certain piece or parcel of land. situate

teJevision news

analyzers are

Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once

going to know what they think

each week for three successively, within thirty days from the date hereof.

they know andthe result will be

December 16.23, 30, 1954.

Lot 456. Dovercourt Park Sub-

a

amazing.

d ivision of part of SE 14 of Section
4. T. 2 S.. R. 11 E.. Springwells Twin.,

Wavne
go.. Michigan, Reed L. 34, 7.
89 Plats. W.C.R
Dated: October 18, 1954.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
-

At a session of the Probate Court

Plvmouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN, THE PRO-

cribed as:

- HARRISON

No. 424,961

RAYMOND A. SUDE.

interests. prior to said sale. which
said premises are described as: All that

SEYFRIED

WAYNE. sm.

Atty: John S. Dayton

in the City of Detroit in the County of
Wayne, and State of Michigan, des-

KENNETH

Plymouth, Michigan

STATE Or MICHIdAN. COUNTY OF

Register of Deeds in Liber 10388 of
Wayne County Records on Page 649.
and the assignee having elected under

paid by the undersigned to protect its

V

Attorney Eart J. Demet,
690 S. Main Street,

on June 6. 3950 in the office of sala

cribed in said mortgage. or so much

neighbors w wish deep,
lasting happiness and
heartg Sood fellowship.

each week for three suceessively. with.
in thirty days from the date hereof.

for said County of Wayne, held at the

ing in the City of Detroit, Michigan,
i that being the building where the
Circuit
Court for
the
County of
Wayne is held). of the premi•es des-

Go alt our friends and

ALLEN R. EDISON,
Depuly Probate Register.
Published In PLYMOUTH MAIL once

Detroit. on the twenty-ninth day of
November, in the year one thousand

o clock noon, Eastern Standard Time,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction to the highest
bidder. at the Southerly or Congress

el:

Dated December 13, 1954.

December 16,23, 30, 1954.

all legal expenves. and at® any sums

for ALL Hearing Aids

Judge of Probate.

December 16.23,30, 1954

such original record.

tional mortgage association. by a=ignment dated June 5. 1950, and recorded

the statute m such case macie and pro-

¢t50R3

JOSEPH A. MURPHY.

original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of

vided. notice is hereby given that on
4. 1955 at 12:00
Friday February

.

I do hereby certify that I have coinpared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

copy of this order be published once

2. 1950 and recorded in the office of

on said mortgage the

4

THOMAS C. MURPHY

ed into this Court for Probate:

Judge of Probate.
I do herebv certify that I have com-

and interest

-.

City of Detroit, in said County. on the
23rd day of February, A. D. 1955, at

of said deceased having been deliver-

pared the foregoing copv with the

tion it does hereby exercise pursuant

433

the

Thomas C. Murphy in Court Room No.

AURTGAGE CORPORATION a Michi-

thereof as may be necessary to pay the

& Accessories

before

Present Joseph A, Murphy, Judge of

Kan Corperation. Mortagee, dated June

amount due on said mortgage. with
interest thereon at 4% per annum and
Batteries - Cords

or

Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of STEVE
COROPULIS. Deceased.

County of Wavne.

Street entrance to the County BuildA• powerful u some h¢,ring aid, mt lean

on

ber. in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fifty-four.

MICHIGAN

County. Michigan, on June 6, 1950. in
Liber 10388 of Wayne County Records.
on Page 643, which said mortgage was

Michigan

A.D.
day of February,
1955, and that such claims will be
heard by said court.
before Judge

BERTHA MAE MANGRAM. his wife of

the Register of Deeds for Wayne

Phone
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.In.

under oath. to said Court at the Prosaid County, and to serve a copy there-

secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulated m said

(s). to

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

ditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims. in writing and

No. 425,225

tions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM
H. MANGikAM and

been made in the terms and condi-

know what is meant by going into Friendly Atmosphere
a tizzy?

the Estate of

WAYNE. 4

And it is further Ordered, That a

sum of $7,178.68: no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been

HEAR NOWI New

Matter of

outh,

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having

Youll Like the

Does anyone in the audience

HENRY J, FISHER, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all cre-

23rd

.

PHONE 9147

lonesome."

No. 424.246

Detroit, on the seventh day of Decem-

Oct 28, 1954 until January 20, 1955

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

dollars in the house. I get terribly

OF WAYNE.

Probate Court Room in the City of

Detroit 26, Michigan.

Since 1924

does."

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

for said County of Wayne. held at the

1926 Dime Building

Grocery

Attorney Earl J. Demel
690 S. Main Street.
Plymouth, Michigan

such original record.

vate Claim 475, Village of Ecorse.
Wayne County, Michigan. Recorded

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee

"That's right, dear, it really

-1

said estate. at 11734 Amherst, Plym-

a National Mortgage Association
Assignee of Mortgagee

Old s

that true?"

in thirty days from the date hereof.

I do herebv certify that I have com-

to FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION. a na-

We Sell Auto Parts

ALLEN R. EDISON,

County of Wayne.

assigned

Machinery

the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated December 13, 1954.

in each week for three weeks con-

secutively previous to said time of

of upon ROY A. FISHER, Executor of

ian. Mortgagor

Scrap Metals

heard by laid court, before Judge
James H. Sexton in Court Room No.
527. Wavne County Building in the

At a session of the Probate Court

ASSOCIATION.

"Darling, I heard you tell Bill
the other day that money talks, is

1955, and that such claims will be

Judge of Probate.

And it is further Ordered. That a

City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi-

We buy all kind, of

before the 23rd day of February. A.D.

North 10 feet of Lot 65 and South
30 feet of Lot 66, "C. F. Schonfeld
Estate Subdivision" of part of Pri-

Wayne

SHOP WITH

ly at hubby as he was preparing

"Well, how about leaving a few

Pauline

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found

copy of this order be published once

erfied as:

two tom cats and seven kittens."

Young Lady: "Is that a record?"

estate, at 704

Boulevard, Ann Arbor, Michigan on or

I do hereby certify that I have com-

ing said accounts.

terests, prior to said sale, which said
Premises are described as: All that
certain piece or parcel 'of land, situate

Liber 52. Page 29 Plats.

away at his work. Smiling sweet-

PATRIGK H. OBRIEN

the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for examining and allow-

BENJAMIN D. BURDICK,

nistake with a garage.

under oath. to said Court at the Probate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County. and to serve a copy there
cutor of said

few months, found her days long labor.-1 Corinthians 3:8.
and lonely while her husband was

. Dated December 13. 1954.

day of January. next at ten o'clock in

thereon at 4% per annum and all
legal expenses. and also any sums paid
by the undersigned to protect its in-

Dated: October 18, 1954.

A young lady, telephoning a

Matter of
In the
the Estate of
THERESA G. HAMILTON, Deceased.

23rd day of February. A. D. 1955. at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

Deputy Probate Register.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE

N. Center - Northville

Every man shall receive his

to leave for the office, she said.

City of betrolt, in said County. on the

rendered to said Court her fifth an-

RAYMOND A. SUDEK.

ce·rds.

3 16

Estate of

may be necessary to pay the amount

County Records Recorded Liber 52,
Page 29 Plats, Wayne County ReSome Record

d the

said mortgage, or so much thereof as

in the City of Ecorse in the County oi
Wayne. and State of Michigan. des-

OF WAYNE
No. 424.381

of upon J. KENNETH GREER. Exe-

Emma Reiman, Deceased.
Leila M Chilson, trustee under the

due on said mortgage, with interest

If you have an ear aehe, or

183 South Union St.

for said County of Wayne. held at the
Notice 18 hereby given that all creProbate Court Rcom in the City of ditors of said deceased are required
Detroit, on the seventh day of Decem- to present their claims, in writing and

said mortgage will be foreclosed by •
Sale at public auction to the highest
bidder. at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the County Build-

done early enough. In fact, a
showed that only one in 6,000

Plymouth, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, THE PRODATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

STATE or MICHIGAN. COUNTY Or

st them. The miracle drugs lick

r.-/111

or 1664 Richton.

gan Mortgagor (s}. to THE UNITED

Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
June :1. 1949, in Liber 9831 of Wayne

manent damage to hearing.

Atty: John S. Dayton

Detroit 3. Michigan.

tgagee. dated June 23, 1949 and re-

It is the chronic ear disease which

No attorney it seems.
Leila M. Ch#}son. Filed Accounts

City of Ecorse, Wayne County. Michi-

jected for psychiatric reasons.

lingers and often results in per-

r

made by
mortgage
JOSEPH L. SMITH. a single man of

Michigan Banking Corporation. Mor-

ear condition sometimes remains.

r?

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having
of a certain

aches
Chronic
ear
require
special attention because antibioSo widespread and deceptive isties are virtually powerless again-

the chronic ear ache that at least

outh Mail.

Good Company

Young Mrs. Jones, a bride of a own reward, according to his own

second in size only to those re-

gifts we_ know School.

Thursday. December 23,1954 5

legal Notice
been made in the terms and cond:Ucm

You can have chronic ear in-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Ran'< crAN,
JARD

kap p

SERVICE

Lofiday

ASSOCIATION,

a National Mortgage Association

Quality STANDARD Products

Assignee of Mortgagee
BENJAMIN D BURDICK.

4, *nmev for Assignee of Mortgagee

1926 Dime Building

i uet,mt 2«, Michigan.

*Ea*On

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

, Oct. 28, 1954 until January 20, 1955
-

More Work

Pleasing You -

Pat was one day employed by

lilli- .

an old lady in the country. At tea

time, when the old lady was serv- '
ing the tea, she laid a small mor- I

f { .1

sel of honey on the plate.

Heide's Greenhouses

Pleases Us"

1

"Begorra. ma'am," said Pat. "I '

696 Mill St.

see you keep a bee."

¥

1

98%

2

,=2520

The ROE

Give a room

Lumber Company

A for Christmas!

-

and

»

"BILL DING"

.

extend to each

4

of

you

-

10.-

I

'-

...

OUR family can enjoy I room
like this, and have it pay for itself
tool

A VERY |
.

Start with Balsam-Wool

Insulation in the attic to protecl

again,¢ winter'I cold and summer'* heat.

Then turn waste

attic. storage. or basement areas
Into a study. recreation. or eleep-

qi MERRY
- . CHRISTMAS

ing room with Nu-Wood interio,

antsh.
-.

rn rh

MaY the loyous spids of Christmu come *0 dwoU la . . .

rj \,481

Bob's Standard Service

17

Z

4

Your attic in•ulmed with Balum-

Wool will uve enough on fuel

bill. to pay for itself and the Nu-

Wood coof 9 -Wood goes up

quickly without mul or ful ...

no painting because WI pre-

decorated. 1- the Balum.Wool,

Nu-Wood S,tem help you play

Santa Claus. this year.

42-Vt

and best = APPROXIMATE COST

Youx homo during this glorious *ouon and romnia wishes for the
to b:ighten Your lile throughout th. New You ...

59=111 . 31

1

coming
NEW

OF

YEAR!

'

NU-WOOD

51&115

.zmly::,1...I......

789 W. Ann Arbor TrL at S. Main

-

-

-

-

-

--1

FOR THIS ROOM

$12000
-

/1

I-'----

6 Thursday. December 23.1954
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New Book5
Variety and volume earmark
the latest shipment of new books
to the Dunning libraty.
Among the best sellers arriving Thursday were "The View

Pompey's Head" by

from the
Hamilton

Basso,

Alarguerite

Steen's "The Bulls of Parral," and
'Soldier of Fortune" by Ernest
K. Gann.
Other new books include "The

Women Within" by Ellen Glas-

gow, Hart Stilwell's "Old Soggy
No. 1," 'Hockshop" by William R.

It .*.4 Faiililillillibrgi1%#ik
1

at Dunning Library

liam O. Douglas,

Ebert Retires As Roundhouse Foreman

Retirement years have begun

i for Walter Ebert, 327 Farmer

' street, who has completed 44
years of service as a helper, hust·

Seymour's E Complete Round the World Cook-

engines for years, so an fuel oil the house where he enjoys maklocomotive and its complicated , ing a few things in his basement

electrical system meant an entire I workshop.

ler, machinist and finally fore- new rtlucation was necessary for 1

"Around India," "The Yeller- book" by Myra Waldo, Maymie
Headed Summer" by Francis I. Krythe's "All About Christmas,"

man of the Cheasapeake & Ohio ' the repairmen,

Exfeditions," "The Key to Power Daniels and Peter Freuchen's

railroad roundhouse here.
Unlike most of his fellow railroaders who ride the trains across

of books and told, 'Here Wally.

and Personal Peace" by U.S. "Ice Floes and Flaming Water."

the state and back, Ebert's life

He has gone through lots more

Gwaltney, William Bridges' "Zoo -The Censorship of Books" by

Anderson and Eliot Wagner's

Ebert was handed a large stack '
read these and you'll do all right."

has been devoted to the job of books since then. In fact, he quit

Elizabeth Seifert's novel, "Mar-

keeping the engines in working

"Grand Concourse."

riage for Three," was a40 among
Also among the new acquisi- the publications arriving Thurs-

his studying only three months |

tions of the local library are a col- day, if] addition to Wiley's fifth

order. The job began in 1911
when he was 21 years old.

lection of essays on "The Arts of edition of "Steam, Air and Gas
Living," published by Simon and Power," "The Ballet Student's
Schuster:
Josephine
Herbst's Primer" by Kay Ambrose, a
"New Green World," "Blessed Is Penguin book on '*Semi-Precious

Mr. and Mrs. Ebert have ne
you spend 44 years on a job. A
lot of changes have been made. special plans for the future. They
expect some day to take a trip te i
The big depression and the introduction of the diesel locomo-

tive have perhaps meant the

Charles Samuels, John Prescott's 1 Coxe's -Death at the Isthmus" World's Best Spy Stories."
"Journey by the River." and 4and "To Hidden Depths" by CapOther new books are Douglas

"Many A Good Crusade" by Gil- 1tain Philippe Tailliez.
Additional

road scene.

Forty-four years is a lot of time

on one job, "but Ihn not quite the
man my father was," Ebert point-

Shepley and Blair's "The Hy-

later became a "hlistler" in thu

1932 he was promoted to night
foreman and finally was named

and Guidance" by Sidonie M.

Gruenberg.

Railroading in Plymouth was al

new shipment were James Rain- i

Ebert recal [sk-that upward to 56
men were einployed at the roundhouse in those years anc] sonie 2€
engines a day were sprviced. Th
depression cut the workers to 12

A Renaissance W

Treasury" by Haydn and Nelson, '

Gilbreth, Thomas and Clymer's
'Management in the Home, "Art

' jf Gem Cutting" by Dake, a new'
for Edward R. Murrow. and

loconintivcs c da-v are serviced
hei·e now.

frame above which he salvaged from an old picture and
made into a velvet-lined shadowbox to hold figurines.
Though his retirement is not official until the first of
the year, he is on vacation.

n Canada."

*

The devil must be much amus-

id by some of the tactirghat go

in the name of religi 0

It was about four years ago
that another major change camr

be our guest..

about with the advent of the die-

sel locomotive. Roundhouse work-

NE¥1 YEAWS EVE

ers had been working with steam

Santa Claus . ..i™SS:53»18110*13*M1eg,tflmIS:Sa;:&325Et *5322; 3¤5*32*%*5*31Sl':'EF38SInaM;:SI

Here's a hearty holiday wish , Letters

-1

1/

to all our good
friends...May
Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you Mr. Santa Claus. v

your Christmas be abundant with

Sue Ellen Sawusch R

1 We are trying to be good at our

760

house and we hope you will be

844 Penniman

, Plymouth

roundhouse. Only three or 'foll r

is now turning his affentions fo such projects as the

ind the Gold; the French Reginie

health, happiness and contentment

"RIP" COLLINS. Prop.
31022 Ann Arbor Trail
1 Mi. West of Middlebell Rd.

the large and nearly descrted

FOR 44 YEARS a roundnouse employee. Walier Ebert

rhonias B. Costain's "The White

1. 4

PALACE INN Associate Store

and now there are but rour ir

Beries of "This I Believe" written

1

& SAT. NIGHTS Western Auto

its peak in the "roaring 20's"

Aey U]]man's "The Age of Moun-

1.11.11

THURS., FRIDAY,

day foreman 11 years ago.

, Last to be unpacked of the i

NEW YEAR

of the Southe-rners

yards and- then a machini:t. It?

"The Encyclopedia of Child Care

AND A HAPPY

HILLBILLY MUSIC L

Starting as a "helper." Ebert

drogen Bomb," "Leopards and
Lillies" by Alfred Duggan and

10010'thni

to the

ed out. His father, Charles Ebert.
worked -for the same railroad twe
years longer than his son.

the River Kwai" by Pierre Boulle,

A MERRY
11111 m u l m 1 1

. - YU E TIDE

DANCE

1

Canoeing" by dent-" "Jesus and His Times" by
Fulton Oursler's "Lights Along ' *Principles of
the Shore" also arrlved as did ]Pierre Pulling, 'Elizabeth Cor- Daniel-Rops, Ruby's "The Art of
"An Almanac of Liberty" by Wit- I betvs "Our Mrs. Meigs," '-Th r Making Sense," 'The Bridge over I

taineering,

Florida but Mr. Ebert will spend
most of his time working around

biggest change in the local rail-

S. Freeman's "George Washing- 1
are tun-Volume 6, Patriot and Presi- 1

publications

ago even though he knew he wa:-,

due for retirement.

There's a lot to reminisce when

and Florence K. Simpson with 'the Land" by Crown, George H. Stones" and a collection of "The

dersleeve .

--

Burroughs

able to find us in our new house. P.S. I am oniy three years old 0

2

Becky wants a doll buggy so so I had my daddy Write this.

she can take the dolly you P.S.S. My mommy told me that M 1

OLDS Grocery

brought last year for a ride. my old buggy would be left under

102 E Ann Arbor Trl.

David
wants a gas station like the the Christmas tree so that you * 2
one Dickie has at Grandma's could take it and leave a new ont »
house. Janice wants to take her for me. I wanted to take my old R

1•-'

for

her.

1

DANCING and

ENTERTAINMENT

*

Ruth Ellen is so little yet that Dear Santa

13 -1

1'..32. *2 / /4 - -

196 1

she will be happy with whatever Will you please bring me a re- |
you can find for her, All of the cord player and a cap rifle and babies drank up all of their milk Police ear and a cowboy suit

I so they will be big and strong. some candy and nuts, apples,
-0- We can leave you some milk in oranges.
the refrigerator if you would like

Thank you,

Larry Brinegar *

it.

........

Love from

Becky. David, Janice &
Ruth Ellen Stevenson

6446 Eat'hart Rd., Ann Arbor

My name is Phillip Hruska. I

am 7 years old. I tried to be good.
I hope you will bring me some
toys.

I would like a boxing dummy,

.F), the joys of this
season be visited upon
you and youn, now and

always. May youf holiday
be merry and filled with

Dear Santa Claus,

My name is David Hoffman. I N

am four years old and have beer W
a good boy all year. 0

00009 GREETIn 6%

trudk. a tractor and disc for my R

p]ay farm, a doctor's set and an N
airplane. tool chest and a drum. W

Bill Thomas
and his orchestra
NO COVER - NO MINIMUM

i,.11

r

·

g

i-j ARBOR - LILL

I have a brother Kenny who is W

244 and he is a good boy too. He R
would like a road grader, a dump

a transformer, a wood burning truck and a train with track. I
set. a magic set, a ear set.
also have another brother Freddie

If you do not have sonne of who is 112 and so sweet. Freddie
these please give me something wants a big rocking horse, pul' 4
you think I would like. I have a toys, little cars and trucks anc'
little sister almost two years old. rubber blocks and a music box.
Please bring some nice things

Featuring ...

27 OP

I would like an auto transport @

Dear Santa,

7/1 1

CONTINUOUS

I

dolly for a ride, too, so we buggy to you but mommy said it .
- thought maybe you Could find a : was too far. , 0
stroller

f

1

774 Penniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebeli, Garden City 1
3910 Monroe. Wayne
3103 Washington. Wayne 3
™Em, 92£YA*Bm[ 52[¥*:£97 929512992£ m:fBS 82£ 2*Smmi Bm[2*5251£64323S B•f 2

Phone Plymouth 354
42390 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

Come see us soon.

to her.

David Hoffman
Love,

hearty good fellowship

Phillip Hruska

11836 Morgan
P.S. I hope you can find mj
house this year as we lived i!

9412 Oakview

Hillsdale when you came to sec
-

us last year.

Dear Santa CIaus,

This is Jenny. I just wanted to

PLYMOUTH

would you please just bring me

MEN'S WEAR
828 Penniman

V

A truly Amellean sentiment re

say, if you can not bring me
romethings that I wanted to have ! cognizes the dignity of labor an{'
the Queen Elizabeth doll and the

the fact that honor lies in hones

-Grover Cleveland

toil.

Brownie camera. I am 8 years

old. I will be 9 January 29. I
am trying to be a good girl but

4.

EXCAVATING

I have not been a good girl so far.
Well I have to say good by now
Merry Christmas.

SEWER WORK
BASEMENTS

Love.

Jenny Roberts

GRADING

585 McKinley

DITCHING

P.S. When you stop at my

I house we'll make sure your fed

FILL DIRT

ind your raindeer has something
to.

GRAVEL
-

t*

I am a good girl. I have tried to i
be especially good this year. I
would like a baby buggy with a
top that goes up and down and a
dancing doll that I could dance

J

1 IM.

k

Dear Santa.

Clinansmith Bros. . -

1¥ FN
Pi:F

..t-

Business Office:

Phone

Potato Head" like they have on
TPlay School."

Ply.
4
.
.
-

j

A

.

I ./4

1087 N. Mill

with. I would also like a "Mr.

.X-

.....

'11

0

4

)" MIERRY :;C°

imi

2052

-

A

9

SEASONS
GREETINGS
At this cheery time of year...we wish everybody

a good, old-fashioned Merry Christmas, replcte with
May eveg 0m-g ball
00 >Our (histme tree

relea thehappless

811 the joy and contcntment of a Happy Holiday

M#MME ..1 N 71//4,7
M* nd liting

--* tlit.* wish you tlic,0•out
the Hohi•, Seasoo.
wfound you ed yours.

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

HILLSIDE INN
. 41681 Plymouth Rd.

CLOVER TV SERVICE
173 W. Iiberly

' 595 FOREST COR. WING
NEXT TO IRC,GER'S

-

6.

Baker's Cookbook Unlike Housewite's. Reporter Finds

jjitill l.: i /·I/j:If ./1<'fli
'

11:...f

.2.*

If Plymouth housewives think

and in order to keep up with the

they're rushed to death during

holiday demand, bakers at the

the holiday season trying to get a
raft of cookies, fruit takes and
t

other delicaries ready for the onslaught of guests, they should

.

Penniman avenue store are on the

Pfeffernusse, Lebkuchen, butter
cookies and Danish pastries with

job at 4 a.m. with the ovens going

which to satisfy the sweet tooth

full blast right up to 1 p.m.

of their customers..

' and two other bakers were busi-

... &.49» I 1 00 : 1:,

· '2=2 .1 :/6 6 -A f I

Are there ony real

3. '1
; 1

BARGAINS "

1

4

0

i: 3

insurance?
f #/8

i illt *"ll
14 , i
title

403

.
*

5 IFLOWERS .
4

.

4 0 CENTERPIECES

our father object to me?

Jenny - On the grounds about

he

house.
0

*

M

A

SUTHERLAND A1

- 4

i GREENHOUSES

PIANO TUNING
AND BEPAILUNG

i

,

I

A

ROY SCHEPPELE. Prop.

H. G. CULVER ;
Phone 85-W ,

, S. Harvey ai Ann Arbor Rd.

895 Palmer

rotating,

in the

ovefl at the

able for counsel ind assistance '

minutes. A bell then'went off in-

on your insurance matters. Being

dieating completion of the cook-

WOOD'S STUDIO

L

around fur a period 61 10 to 15

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

1
1,
/Ai

ing time.

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing

Plymouth

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 1047W

One block west of Harvey St.

Towards the rear of the kitchen

another baker was busy preparing icing for rolls, the recipe for
which called for 100 pounds of
Fugar and 24 gallons of milk! On

your tor.d insurance agent, who

is genuinely interested in you and

lit 1* h

tl

were

of loss, can be expected from

the bench in front of him Marv's

your loss. A phone all will bring

:1 1 1 1,

him. Next the rolls will be sent

time I peeked in were going

efkient and prompt help at time

Ab i iii

y

two minutes. The qookies that

requirements. in view of conditions in our community. Honest,

1 4 f ff nli

.

Bill - On what grounds does ; • WREATHS

and slipping them into the retarder or cold storage box behind

features" that are so important,
at no extra cost to yOu. As your
local agent, Re are al•ays avail-

tood people, we can give you
specific help on your insurance

fi i h

gallon."

each shelf completes jts cycle in

you do get more of the "extra

i i t...1 . f

a

Just How Far

the individual sections in pans

Continuously

on

/1

five pans loaded with goods to be

agency like ourselves,

a local

On a central table Marv was

baked.

SEE US FOR ,

3 CHRISTMAS ...8,

a lot of style, and twenty

iiles

n

Each of the four shelves holds

insurance, 05 in anything else,
you ge[ what you pay for. With

S1
it k f i

1,

.
.

of Kreisler?" ¥

self is really a sight to see.

No, not really ! Very cheap insurance usually means something
important has been omitied. 10

- S l.\

W

Frosh-"Great! Splendid! Swell W A

to the proof box which provides
just the right amount of heat to
make the yeast rise. After that
they']l slide the trays into the
huge rotating oven, which in it-

..4 ta-./

m

X..VIrly:11.'C.liylytiCY<IC:C9CIC.WEY

Music Prof.-"What do you ¥

P ickup,

busy cutting cinnamon rolls from
stopped by Marv Terry, his father a long strip of dough, then placing

like 172 dozen Christmas cookies

Thursday, December 23,1954 7

Great

t1 iink

ly getting out the Springerle,

A trip back into the kitchen is
really an experience. The day I

stop by Terry's bakery !
Orders roll in at something

jili

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

father was placing gobs of dough

you full particulars of our "per-

in rows of four each. Next thing

sonal insurance service."

11

I knew he had a wooden roller

0%13'e, 6) VOU• -tpt.

2

5-»

««

which he pulled towards hinrover
the dough. When the sections of
dough wire all flattened, he
flipped the bottom half of the

dough up to the top and there we

i

had Perkerhouse rolls!
In still arother crrner

¥9,-"

showed me the operation of their i

doughnut cutter. After cutting the

Phone your favorite agent

filed oakes are popped into the

A. K. Brocklehurst -_-_-

Plymo uth Lumber

C. L. Finlan & Son _ ---

Coal Co.

2323

Ralph Fluckey--_--____- 2192

extends its heartiest

Homer Frisbie---_-______

Christmas Greetings

pounds of shortening. Some 50

oloyee, shown

Florence Parrott --_____-39-W

Vivian Wingard ---_._--494-J

PLYMOUTH

Wm. Wood Agency. Inc.--22

IN THE MIDST o: Danish pastry preparations is Marvin Terry.
owner of the Penniman avenue

bakerY·

for comparison's sake Plymouth
housewives might like to put this
recipe for the ingredients of 160
dozen Pfeffernusse cookies next
Pfeffernusse

6range Gleanings

Agents.

r

AmiBrican
A Christma s

warmth in our hearts

Legion News

very happiest of Holiday Seasons.

child reciting partment, American Legion.

Commander Burleson wishes at
singing of Carols
on this time, on behalf oi the Passthe manger see?ne-good fellow- age-Gayde Post, to thank all ·

271 N. Main St.

verses- group

-delicious fooc 1-reminiscing

of departed bud- Plymouthites

ship-thinking
British veteran

2 pounds of shortening

sounds like the

2 ounces of anise oil

for a Christma s

who

purchased

IP.

The local Post Christmas trees from the Legion.

proper ingredients All the trees that are left after

8 ounces of soda
December

Party. On Sun- selling on Monday. December 20,
19, at 4 p.m. at will be donated to the local Good-

huge success, the tree was beauti-

4 quarts of honey

the Memorial ktome, 48 members fellows organization.

ful as always, the short program

20 eggs

of the Passage -Gayde Post and Service

1 quart of milk

its Auxiliary, w ith their children, nounces that three food baskets

was very good and a special fea-

Bullard's New & Used Furniture

tree-lights- furnished by the Michigan de-

tinse]=gayety- -a

4 pounds of brown sugar

Our Christmas party was a

day,

7 --- 4 *4.k

one of his bakery cookbooks and

to one of their own! Here goes-

Association of Insurance

Ph. 102

gLi):th all the

from the rotating oven.

we wish our manyfriends the

Just for fun Marv showed me

• Members of the Plymouth

LUMBER & COAL CO.

sampling one of

the frosied Chr istmas cookies.

goods.

Earl Merriman ----_---_. 1402

and friends.

erry Bakery em- of Ierry's bakery removes them

ing out 150 to 200 dozen fried

1454

Joe Merritt -____..._.... 1219

308 N. Main

Donald Slee. Ti

Bob Johnston ------------ 2070

to its many customers

'.

COOKING TIME IS UP for

in the tating iaccording to Mrs. these cinnamon rolls as Jo:3 Baron

adjacent *fryer which holds 150
pounds of shortening are used
each day in the process of turn-

3

Roy A. Fisher_--_-------

PROOF OF 'THE PUDDING'S

Officer Miller

0

#

AL

an-

ie

46 ounce of cinnamon

started mixing the above and by are in the process of being made
ture was two splendid films with
families.
needy
3
ounces
of
nutmeg
..
the
time
Santa came and went, up for local
the Christmas

idea

that

were

shown by Henry Ehrensberger.
' Santa Claus came and distributed

1 ounce of salt

the Legion's 1Annual Christ•las Legionairres wishing to contri-

3 pounds of cut fruit
1 pound of walnuts

Party had all the kiddies tired bute food may contact Vern Milbed-and their ler. A Christmas tree and fin-

and ready foI

parents biddin,C each other Sea- ancial aid have been extended to
i gifts to the children, much to 20 pounds of flour
After reading through, I guess ior's Greetings
the Berridge family.
their delight. - AfterWards gifts

-.f % f
J

you'd agree with me that we'd
just as soon let Terry's make this

were given to the grown ups as

*•

popcorn balls were passed around
to everybody. There was a short

Junior Vice Co

program of group singing of the

:on, made their

MEN IN SERVICE

old familiar Christmas Carols to

start off the evening. It was a nice
: party.

Mrs. Mary Henry is back in St.
veteran.
The
Edward
J. Eckman, 22, son o.
Joseph's Hospital Ann Arbor for

Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Eckman, 20411
Farmington road; Livonia, recent-

first Noel...a very merry CAristmas

a few days, we hope she will be

to our wonderful friends an,d neighborsF

ly was promoted to eorporal
There were at least 150 guests while serving with the IX Corps
at the golden wedding anniver50th Signal Battalion in Japan.
sat'y of Mr. and Mrs. Oldenberg at
The Corps supervises the inthe Grange hall on Sunday. A tensive training activities of a
very lovely
party - beautiful comprehensive post-truce trainflowers, lots of lovely gifts and a ing program for units under its

Walter Ash

able to come home for Christmas.

Shell Service

584 S. Ddain St.

very fine lunch with several won-

control.

derful lakes was served. Along

Corporal Eckman, a bandsman
I with the warm rellowship shown in Headquarters Company, enterby all their many friends, it was ed the Army in October 1952 and
an occasion never to be forgotten
arrived overseas lhe following

07

by anyone who was there.

May.

Our next meeting will be Januory 6 and it is extremely import-

..1

Lross be present if it is possible,

Father (admiting his recently

s there is an important question

born heir)-"That fellow will

to be discussed that must be taken

be a great statesman one of these

L

. and neighbors,

combined their'

Mother-"Oh.

Charles,

dear,

he wriggles out of everything."

11€ .iristmas /99

gifts with those planning to attend.

Adult Etlucation Office Announces

e

Course 1Listings

PENN THEATRE

neer WI

fo r Winter Term

BOB'S HANDY HARDWARE

Plymouthites wishing to brust Training, Swimming, Practical
up on hobbies,

have an opport unity
enrollin« in th e

Wednesday Evening: Millinery,

816 Penniman

to do so by 3ewing and Tailoring, Oil Paint-

wintrr term 01 ing, Blue Print Reading, Spanish,.

lhe adult educ 'ation

and recrea- Jolf, English Literature:
Thursday Evening: Upholster-

g list of courses tr ing, Business English, Security

he offered dur

ing the program'F Inve:tments, Philosophy-Practi-

next term wei

e released thi, cal Wisdom, Square Dancing,

week by Dire·ctor

Woolweaver:

Rug Hooking,

BOB SCHUL¥Z - HENRY HANCHETT

learn new skills or Speech;

develop new ir iterests will agair

AUTOMOBILE

Herbert E. Swedish Gymnasties, Golf, Mod2rn Dancing. Swimming.

Millinery

LOANS - REFINANCING

Registration will be the week

Ceramics, Chorus. of January 24 10 28 from 8 a,m.

Symphony, T yping,
Golf, Creative 'Writing:

Welding. to 5 p.m. Special evening registration will be Monday evening,

Tuesday Ev€·ning: Cake Deco- January 24, and Tuesday evening,

Present Car Payments Reduced

Leather Craft, January 25. from 7 10 9 p.m. in

Tailoring, Shop the Adult Education office, Plym-

Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be

3

THE

41&9 zood fellowship and contentment.

Mathematics, :Shorthand, Driver outh high school.

.

r

we wish

h a Yuletide juli of cheer,

Sewing and

.in-li/I-/

Wars I and II, Livonia for their invitation to at-

including one ICanadian and one tend the New Year's Eve dance, A
10 cal Post combined number of local members are

• rating, Cerami cs,

mq, --*.

where gifts wet ·e distributed to 27 their thanks to the Beal's Post of

Sanitarium

Monday Ev,en ing:

days."

Ile not there don't complain do you really think he will?"
"Sure of it. Look how eaRily
about any decisions that may be
IyI

To all our friends

The followinl

Qualified

"nade.

The Post also wishes to extend

annual Christmas 17.

East lawn

trip to

tion program.

int that all members of the Blue

are of at this meeung. So keep
hat in mind and be there. If you

,mmander R, Wil- Wisconsin, on Ftiday, Decembe]

veterans of Wo rid

Edward J. Eckman

4·

.

kA

The Post and Auxiliary extend

i Welfare Officer their sympathy to Auxiliary
giant recipe and we'll buy the 'ern Miller, aicied by Command- president Marie Thompson, whose
Pfeffernusse piecemeal!
ep H. Burleson and 17th District mother was buried in Ashland,

was planned. Apples, candy and

A
.L' n IAe spirit of 'Ae

On Sunday rrlorning, December

: 9, Service ark

(0

able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give

( E¥0 11' S -

.-Al'111111$

you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

REETInLGS

- 16 all our friendo - extend

1 On Your Automobile

--1-I

,

If you need money and need it quickly you will

1 appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

1 --9 CA- . 2

cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring

tr, Plymouth Softener
loyous Holiday Season.

1 1 ' 4

L

evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient paymentslow rates.

-'

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
459 S. Main 815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Holm Bldg.
Service

I

At thil time we

"/

) ic4

eehncs

r
r•.

-4 i

extend warm wishes

19*'. hail and ki-60! Santa'. 0.

i Phone Plymouth 800

to all our now Mindi

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANn

and customers. who

have accepted us

7 iIliiA I 7'*

m wermly.
May your Holiday

1
.

be a merry one.

your joy complete.

COME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR I

, for fun and weil-vishino, M

PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

SATURDAY 8:4- to 12:30

i -

61. way! Now'. the ...on

happy 6011.lay . all 1

HOURS: 8:46 to 0

CLEARANCE SALE ON 1954 APPLIANCES
TREMLIN'S

FROM NOW UNTIL NEW YEARS!

D. GALIN & SON

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER¥

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL .

849 Penniman -

PlYmouth

Phone Pl . 293
-

.

..1 . 4 - ---
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Holiday Reunions
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OUTDOOR NOTES

Add Fire Hazard

0 keeping in touch 0

1

From The
The "gathering of the€!¥n" tra-

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

ditional at Christmas is a pleasant

\1 1

//At

custom, but calls for special fire
safety precautions, warns the Na-

WESTERN MICHIGAN college in Kalamazoo

'Margaret Amrhein was recently initiated into Kappi
Phi, national Methodist Girls' organization. Margaret

custom fills many homes with

For several days each year, this

Latest kill figures show that Lansing, 26, will start the south

more people than normally live

is the daughter of Mr. g* Mrs. John Amrhein, Jr.,
of Ann Arbor trail.

OF CONSERVATION

tional Board of Fire Underwriters.

hunters bagged 68,500 deer during
Michigan's 1954 seasons.

there. Some of them may have

1 (

indifferent fire safety habits. All
are in a holiday mood, which may
*

U of M sophomore son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon of

***

DETAILS OF FORD'S 1955 Industrial Arts Awards

competition for junior and senior high school students

art teachers.

ing the past 32 years were

clothes, small vices do appear; robes and furred gowns
hide all.-Shakespeare.

sold by Elwood Carr. left,

ashtrays strategically located in
every room in the house.

from both Michigan State CoI-

2. See that the stove is clean and

gan State College and the Uni-

lege and the University of Michi-

ready for the big cooking job

versity of Michigan advised with

ahead.

depaI tment workers during both

the regular and special deer seasons.

And now is the time, says William C. Ryder, in charge of the
work, to start plans for spring

for small game. Only land-owners

tion department laboratories.
The birds were found in Alle.

the southern lower peninsula are

gan state forest, whare the state

included in the work.

released 200 wild t ufkeys earlier

shows that hunters bagged 24,900

this year in an attempt to re-

farm planner from the depart-

establish the birds here. In the

ment will help the land-owner

time of the Indians,wild turkeys

All these figures will be subject to correction after the annual

prepare planting plans and give

proMably sold 59,000 or more
during that time. This year he has
established his business on a vacant lot at North Main street and
Holbrook avenue.

It was in 1922 that Carr came to

Plymouth with several other
boys to sell Christmas trees. He
was then 13 years old. He selected Plymouth over other towns

because he had relatives living
here, among them his uncle, L E.
Wilson, a former mayor.
His first place of business was
on Liberty street. He later moved
to a lot beside Charly's Market on

Liberty and then beside Bill's
Market on Starkweather. P
Prices of Christmas trees have

gone up like every other commo-

gan.

To date, about 3600 cooperators

gas leases for petroleum work on

far over a lighted burner, or tip

pena will decide in the next few

Dunes state park when a jury in

over a pot of scalding liquid.

circuit

this year. He once sold 4,000 trees
during a season.

than usual are being used-space

small body of water west of

charge of "entering a motor

heaters, for example-don't over-

Rogers City.

vehicle with intent to take more

Many of the Cnristmas trees

load circuits. Fifteen ampere fuses

Land around the lake is owned

found in schools and churches

are the safe size for most house-

by an individual, but the public

county

The defendant, Wilburn Southard Dunaway of Chicago, was

removed after being killed by a

ed to another outlet.

Legal arguments were heard in

Guests have responsibilities, too,

Rogers City circuit court early

If you are going to be a guest in-

this week, with assistant attorney

stead of a host, see that you and

general Nicholas V. Olds present-

your entire family are on your

ing

best fire-safety behavior. It is also

views of the subject.

department

conservation

Cranbrook Institute of Science,
Bloomfield Hills:

C 1) Keep the tree in a cool

place whenever possible.

Ice fishing staffed on Houghton
Conservation workers said that

Girl Scout News

by mid-week ice on the popular

Troop 1, under the leadership

inches thick a mile from shore.

of Mrs, Sheldon Baker, 978 Hart-

The entire surface is frozen and

sough, delivered boxes of cloth-

the ice is generally clear of snow

ing on Saturday to one of Plym-

and cracks.

outh's needy families. The re-

€ hriphnap 1

that bait dealers lack a good supply of bluegill fare, such as borers

On Monday the group had their
annual Christmas party and din-

now supply appears adequate.

and other insect lai-vae. The min-

nor from 3.30 to 5 p.m. at the

Weekend anglers are also ad-

(3) Fireproof it at least par-

Memorial Center, Main street. As

vised that only a Lew shanties

special guests were two of the

have been placed on the ice and

The new]S, acquired tree should older vounesters from the family
dity, Carr explains. This year the
price is especially high because of be sprayed or sprinkled with wa- receiving the Christmas gifts. FoIhigh water in swamps from ter. Then about an inch of wood lowing the dinner the Scouts
does not grow any of the trees
himself, but obtains them from

in a slanting cut (45' ). This cut

went to the Maybury Sanitarium
for carol singing at the Children's

end is pladed in a pail of water,

Ward.

1 .4
..
.

yours bea

.

53

0

Holiday Season 00rl
of
Gres,de warmth

...M.

-6'U,1-It

old-fashioned

good cheer.

r

these are close to shore.
Other smaller

lakes

in the
A

north also report some light ice

HUBBS 1 k GILLES

fishing activity.
***

A post card to the conservation

On Friday the troop will make

and the tree stored in a cool place

f

and

maining gifts of food and toys will

should be removed from the butt

In„

Early reports indicate, however,

be delivered today.

where he obtains the trees. He

1

./

northern lake was about four

(2) Keep it moist.
tially.

fungus disease.

May

Lake early this week.

by Dr. Marion T. Hall, botanist at

East Tawas state park reports
a number of elm trees have been

outlet strearn.

gency.

Three general rules are offered

was the fourth quarterly sale held
this year.

than $5."

wise to be prepared for an emer-

of families dhis time of year.

About 18.500 acres were offered

and 12,000 acres were leased. It

court

found a defendant guilty of the

may have access through a small

gan about $11.500 in fees.

activities at Warren

looting
Berrien

are two problems facing millions

state-owned lands net ted Michi-

A damper was slapped on car-

**.

Judge Philip J. Gennie of Al-

longer and reducing fire hazard

...

***

tion is completed in the spring.

in which someone may lean too

Making a Christmas tree last

state workers say.

A recent auction sale of oil and

may fish and boat on Lake Ann, a

Suggestions

the ultimate survival of the birds,

for

thus far

been distributed

could prove a serious poblem to

game habitat improvement.

months whether or not, the public

Christmas Tree

The disease is transmissible and

are listed under the continuing

4. If more electrical appliances

go without a tree.

were common in southern Michi-

other aid and advice.

post card poll of deer in informa-

to help can cause a "traffic jam"

to children who otherwise would

birds

After the post card is mailed, a

lar season, 30,200 bucks in the

The other three weeks is spent here were soId by Carr. He has hold circuits, and if a fuse blows
in Plymouth inside a forest of donated many trees annually to some appliances should be switch-

dead

in two

having more than five acres in

multiflora rose seedlings have

the Goodfellows for distribution

and especially fatal to turkeys,
autopsied recently in conserva-

7,400,000 evergreens, shrubs and

Carr, a resident of Alpena, has
been selling Christmas trees in
Plymouth for 32 seasons and has

keys in the last few weeks.

was found

and under camp permits.

Christmas trees.

Blackhead disease has killed

two more of Michigan's wild tur-

but also serve as food and cover

work, started in 1948. About

Christmas time is Elwood Carr,

lem,

which not only help the farmer

ing 2000 were taken by archers

Carr has 1,200 trees on hand

been

long

The disease, common to fowl

Sportsmen pay for the plants,

ern lower peninsula. The remain-

except at

has

the conviction will end the prob-

planting.

repairman instead.
2. Keep portable heaters away
from combustibles, and also out of

who 49 weeks out of the year is

41167 E Ann Arbor TrL

game

added load. Call an experienced

other growers near Alpena.

park

A breakdown of the figures
deer in the upper peninsula regu-

people's way.
3. Keep order in the kitchen.
Several extra people all offerine

The

manager Lyle McDonald hopes

season and 2000 deer in the south-

Sahn 15661 Bradner road. 1 n ihe background is Carr's

pected in the near future.

and

trees

the farm

season, 9400 deer in the special

a marine fireman on a U.S. Engineer Corps dredge.

CURMI'S Vitality Feeds

under

your furnace if it won't take the

people never see

ki <.

shrubs

than usual, don't try to "force"

season.

few days later. Sentence is ex-

administers

At right is Clinton

A man whose face Plymouth

.

The department
of the
distribution

northern lower peninsula regular

ulling up 10 4.000 *rees a

August and was apprehended a

troubled by looters and park

1. If you're heating more rooms

Alpena Man Comp leting 32nd Year
Of Selling Christm as Trees Here

11,

tion department, and sfatisticians

seen looting a car in the park ill

and future Christmas trees.

of Alpena. He has been con ting to Plymouth each year

family.

fte'

and shrubs for use as living hedges, windbreaks, erosion stoppers

habitat program.

veys carried on by the conserva-

te lighters and other dangerous
objects safely out of their reach.
As long as your company stays,
keep these safety tips in mind:

CHRISTMAS TREES in many PlYmouth homes dur

way to free acquisition of trees

They are the best early data

children, put all matches, cigaret-

$50,000 in awards. Program material is now being sent

lower

available under the series of sur-

3. If some of your guests will be

were announced this week. The annual event will offer

northern

Wisconsin.

before the first guest arrives:
1. Make sure there are plenty of

who can appreciate the advantages of their hometown.

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Through tattered

peninsula, at the Straits of Mackinac and on roads leading into

any

year the National Board suggests
you take a few basic precautions

on the merits of Plymouth. It's good to hear of youngsters

in the

ways

present-greater than at

If you are playing host this

brings fellow students from other cities and sells them

workers

the usual winter fire hazards are
other season.

West Ann Arbor road. During his visits home, Peter

coliservation

emphasize that these figures are
based on counts made along high-

usual. Add to that the fact that

SUPER SALESMAN for Plymouth is Peter Leemon,

***

careful than

less

make them

State

ern Michigan farm owner on his

1190 Ann Arbor

Road-Plymouth

department's game division at

until time for decorating. Before a special trip to Wayne to deliver - --

it is decorated, the tree should be their Chkistmas gifts to Iris Cody, mir<<<fince<<«Tecei'"m<.,c<<1c<Twi,ncirric<ic" ex<<"c<<,crme'crfect<<cr<trecrr<<c,<,c,<,c,E--

set in a waterbath type stand to a shut-in member of the troop. 22

Brownie troop 17 entertained g

which water is added daily.

Partial fireproofing may be ac- their mothers at a Christmas tea *

complished by spraying the tree on Friday at the home of Mrs. '

-

i Say There !

with a mixture of waterglass Gordon Robinson, 482 Irvin.
(soluble sodium silicate). Use *

When you store trunks in an

nine parts of waterglass to one

.J

part water. Add one teaspoon of apartment house storage room,

1 /...

1
Christmas
attach your name to each with a

detergent.

i

While waterglass gives an at- patched tab.

F This

tractive sheen and helps prevent ,

NOEL

Let our good wishes

jb-

for your holiday

happineu light
your path to

fire, the tree's rich supply of resin is still inflammable if care- W

**i

lessly brought into contact with -

I

6

needle

fall,

have

|
|give
a
W

ter alone should do as well.

*

9

.of

'p

been

scienti-

1

the voung one.
"Yep', went on the old one,

cboristers to wisbyou
•U a Cbristmas tbat
4.

is. cbferfd, bopeful
and beautiful •s tbe

In the Christmas Spir», wi

V

, B.*FC

V

€: ./1 .. 'i€

¥
7

i SUBSCRIPTION
V

4 1
4

fo:K.·

....44€

t
.

V

2 •09 r

-:t«.f

.

i to the

,

Eyej

5.

i PLYMOUTH MAIL

take real plemure in er¢*ndino

and sincere wishes for Ihi

.1,...

V

carots tbey sing.

to our customers - our heally

1 :
; (They'll remember You for it when they
read the newspaper each week of the year)

-00*
364%, :· *7'-

L

many joys to come your wly
gain W s time for w

in this Merry ...

' fo wish all our friends and

X

CHRISTMAS SIASONI

neighbors a full and
overowing mia.I=• 01 0•

A beautiful specially prepared gift subscription

Simon': Iood cheer

card will be sent to the recipient of your thoughtful

NEST BROS. Applimces

j E

and happine:A

507 S. Main St.

gift . . ...

.f

Duncan Fry
C ieorge

Kinchke

1. E. Van Sickle

ONLY $2.00 PER YEAR IN PLYMOUTH - $3.00 ELSEWHERE

O win Gerion

Calvin Thomas

CAVALCADE

Earl C. W-

Lanny Wes:

- DICKERSON'S MARKET
198 Liberty 0
-

'2

-

-2

--

U.-

-

-

----<

.-

.

R

f

/

VW joi• fbe jolly

"I've outlived every durned one

'

/*eR.:

1

'em.'

/

¥

"Gee, that's remarkable,' said

at LiIley Road

V

i GIFT

and
I haven't an enemy in the I
world.'

Ann Arbor Road

not

ficaIly proved, according to Dr. 00• '

tient, "I'll be 80 my next birthday

1

.

monium sulphate. will prevent

URBAN '-Wal," bragged the ancient pa- 1 1

rADI ..UNOCO
SERVICE
1
JU11111

a.

various chemicals, such as am- . 1.'i 01-6,

Oullives Enemies

-

34:U,

Reports that water solution of ' c. rt- ' I why not

fire or excess heat. .

Hall. An adequate supply of wa

peace and joy!

®

.Al,LAr'
lirw.Lia

INN
15225 Northvill. Rd.
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, . Who's New in Plymouth
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SOCIAL NoTES

- -- - Thursday, December 23. 1954, Plymouth, Michigan , Section 4

-

Miss Anita Mosher, daughter of

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

Mrs. Emily Mosher of West Ann
Arbor
trail, is vacationing in Plan New Year':5 Eve Business Women Hold Annual
Glendale, California. She accom-

and Mrs. Walter Ebert in their

home on Farmer street were Mr.

and Mrs. August Ebert and Miss
Ruby Drake, all of North Harvey panied a group of Detroit friends.

Square Dance biarty r,- *

street, Plymouth.

In tune with the se,ison for

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Becker,

0.

Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne Becker

On Christmas Eve, Mr. and Mrs.

department square dance groups
Lisle Alexander will be hosts, in and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kreger
their home on North Mill street, attended the wedding of Marilyn are planning a gala New Year's

4

to Mr. and Mrs. John Conley of Pughler of Napoleon, Ohio, and
Malcolm Pierce of Plymouth, in
Napoleon on Sunday, December

Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. William
Krause of Birmingham, Mrs.
Florence Alexander of Northvill*;

19.

and ch,ldren, Loralee and Bill and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon and

Miss Sarah Gayde of Plymouth.

son, Peter, of West Ann Arbor

..*

road will be hosts on Sunday,

Bill Bateman, son of Mr. and

December 26 to 26 members of

Mrs. T. P. Batemah of West Ann

an old club of theirs that has met

Arbor trail, a sophomore medic
student at the. University of
Michigan, is spehding the Christ-

for the past 20 years. All mem-

mes holiday with his parents, on

They will come from Grosse

Christmas day Bill's guests will

Pointe, Pontiac, Farmington and

bers and their families will be
present for this annual event.

Singapore,
also
chigan student.

be Chhing Lim

a University of

Eve party which will be open to

Detroit.

The Plymouth Business and
Professional Women's club en-

j oyed their December meeting
and annual Christmas party Mon-

Featured at the event will be

freshments., At 9 p.m. partners
will start forming their sets in the

VanValkenburgs*lark
Golden Wedding Date

shall North. Carole Anne. 13. is keeping G ypsy out of mischief. Among the thousands
collected by Nancy. most prized are match covers from the Coronation in England and
one aulographed for her by Jack Dempsey. Former residents of St. Louis. Missouri. the
Norths moved to Plymouth the latter part o f July. North is personnel director at the

ed for the evening's festivities and

of married life for Mr. and Mrs.

Dave Palmer wiM call the dances

until 2 p.m.
Midway during the evening's
gayety the refreshments will be

Chevrolei Spring an Bumper plant in Livonia.

movie on the origin of the carol

Main street, Morthville. Many

"Silent Night, Holy Night."

friends and relatives have been

The gift exchange was the

invited to attend the event, which

auditorium of the high school.

will be held at their home on

club was most pleased with the

Balloons, plastic hats, noisemak-

December 26, from 3 to 7 p.m.

response from their members in

Moase of Northville, Mr. and Mrs.

The Van Valkenburgs were
married December 26, 1904 at

Tickets may be obtained from

in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brewer and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Widmaier.
Christmas gifts
at the event.

were

exchanged

Chicago. and a living-room chair. daughter
sors, who arranged
to have one
flown in from Calif-

DUT THE GAS SHORTAGE

E. C. Stevens Honored

to our

m CHANG,-OVER Ce,CAT,
ap Cool about your heating problem. If yll
it to replace a tired. fuel-wuting fur-co

3 ': A

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loulas of

The theatre has been leased by
the organizations from 2 to 4

Clarence Dunlop of Paris, France.

p.m., hours set for the motion

Mr. Dunlop is Western European

picture.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hackethal

will entertain on Christmas Eve,

Garchow and son, Richard; Miss

Peggy Wingard and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Norris and family, all

area vice-president of Burroughs

Residents of the Plymouth-

Corpotation. The Dunlops, for-

Northville area.are urged to at-

tall an automatic WILLIAMSON D--heD

. 09 ..Ltail04

Phone Plymouth 2396 or in South Lyon GEneva 8-8151

"Heat to your heart's content"

LIGHTFOOT HEATING

Den 4 Pack 743 of the Boy

years, Stevens first joined the
church at the age of 16 and has
been an active participant in its

-/=4.-

outh Mail on Friday of last week.

ner meeting of the Men's BrotherA member of the choir for 37

were

-,

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Raven

-1-"mt

and family of South Main street -.
are

vacationing in Tampa...

Florida.

...1,-

1.....

Private and Mrs. Douglas McGuest speaker for the program, Intyre will leave Christmas night
which was patterned on "This Is for Stockton, Californjo. Private
near
Your Life," was Frank Hender- Mcintyre is stationed
son. Other tributes

-

Illvil
--j:'..6*.ua.22.-:..-1,;i,==
-Iri-.

...

activities since that time

l ..0,i,0>" N:238US H?EMESEASON

blem. Use it vith the oil burner until /-

Is avelable. We then CHANGE-OVER youg
Jurnace. installing a brandiv, 1- bur/w.

of Plymouth.

Scouts with their den leader, Mrs.

hood of the Presbyterian church.

mace. speciflcally designed to lolve this
Ul u

Ikin -LETE DETAILSI'

to Europe in January. 1 this worthy cause.

Clarence E. Stevens, 89-yearold resident of 240 North Harvey, A. E. Gulick. toured the Plymwas .honored last week at a din-

•ant gu heat for your new home ... her*'4

the answer to the gu problem:

Aerie 2504.

-Haggerty road are Mr. and Mrs.

***

Or l

Paternal Order of Eagles arRi .-

Plymouth family were honored eighth son, stationed with the road, for Mr. and Mrs. Maurice mer Detroit residents, will return, tend the show and thereby assist
• unable to be present.

WILLIAMSON

Sponsoring the event are the

Ladies Auxiliary of Not'thville

Holiday guests at the home of

In addition. members of the ornia for the event. The Puckett's in their home on Gold Arbor

guests at a dinner held in the At' med Forces in Germany, was

OMPLETE COMFORE

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Northville Theatre on I)ecernber

stove, $100 worth of merchandise servations were paid for the en-

from the Speigel company of tire family by the program spon-

planning com-

been visiting her son-in-law and movie show to be held at the

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cherne,
Mrs. Leo Schultz on Five Mile
Puckett family gifts of an electric Travel expenses and hotel reMr. and Mis. John LaGrow, Mr.
road.

and Mrs. Russell Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Dethloff,

V

'.402%@'

Beach, Florida, where she has by proceeds frorn a two-hour

Christmas party last Saturday
evening in the home of Mr. and

The program awarded the souri.

t GAS PROBUM?
%

Victims of polio will be aided

'three weeks visit at West Palm

neared on 'the show as a result of and their husbands enjoyed their.J-ames
Eaton who was born on
-November 20.

ber 19 at the homes of:

2

Eagles, Auxiliary Plan

mas Progressive Party on Decem-show
weekofonWJBK-,r'V
the "Welcome
Travelers' seven of their eight children ap- Members of the Secret Pal club Eaton and their new son, Charles 31
in Chicago. -iI,<t;r-sent-by-frieildk in Mis-

tension group enjoyed a Christ- Haggerty road, who appeared last

who assert that they have un-

***

Garfield avenue.

and

-

Few individuals dispute those
usual talent.

wife is 73.

Mrs. R. D. Merriam of Beck Movie to Aid Poliq Fund

Christmas came early for the Porterhouse room ff the Hotel Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of

The Robinson Subdivision Ex- Oscar Puckett family of 14605 Sherman in-Chicago.Puckett

to a needy Plymouth family.

Mrs, Van Valkenburg's birthplace

...

Extension Group Holds TV prOgrall' AWardS GiftS tO plikett 11,Hy with their parents, Mr and Mrs road has Just retut ned from a

Progressive Party

bringing canned foods to be given

C. Sey Luvisck, future Plymouth-

on Friday of last week and visited Laible and son. Robert. will be any member of the
party Christmas eve in the home mittee.
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boring.
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham Laible r<

Austin Pino of Forest avenue and

after which she showed a colored

cause of much merriment and the

served Smorgasbord-style in the

Heft; and Mr. and Mrs. Milton

of Hamilton, Ohio, will arrive this
weekend to spend the holidays

pressive story of "The Red Apple"

Ray Van Valkenburg of 400 East

Mr. and Mrs. 'William Hart- ites; and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute

mas" and "0 Holy Night."
Mrs. Agnes Pauline of the

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring mann and son, Bill: Mrs. Martha Mullen of Detroit.
of Bradner road were in Milford

wick, sang "The Carol of Christ-

Plymouth Library told the im-

parents, Mr. and Mi-s. John Max- Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs Sid
***

the piano. Miss Mary Lou Hart-

An open house on Sunday win

and daughter, Meredith, of Phil- Ohio, will arrive Friday to spend year's Eve party are in charge of in Northville. Mr. Van ValkenPennsylvania, will Christmas with. Mr. Maxwell's Mr. and Mrs. Robert Widmaier of burg is 75 years of age and his
adelphia,

...

ner with Miss Hanna Strasen at

mark the celebration of 50 years

Airman First Class and Mrs. party fun.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth March Russell Maxwell of Columbus, Arrangements for the New

NEVER A MATCHCOVER too many. says Nancy North. of 444 Jener placd. u she
receives new additions for her hobb collection from her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

Group singing was led by

three-piece band has been engag-

1**

well of Joy road.

of the Mayflower Hotel.

high school gymnasium. A special

ers and streamers will add to the

Mrs.
spend Christmas with
March's sister, Mrs. Garnet Rush
and family of Blunk street.

day evening in the Captain's room

Norma Cassady and Edna O'Con-

the public.
square dancing and party re-

and Mr. and Mrs. Major Taylor

inristmas Dinner & Party

parties, the Plymouth Recreation

illimeL =@.

paid to Stockton with the United States

Stevens by the Reverend Henry Army and Mrs. Mcintyre the
Walch, pastor of the church,

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALI

' Choir Director Fred Nelson and
Thomas Adams, Men's Brother-

330 So. Main #

hood president.

former Elaineaunt
Rich,' will visit Iill/1
her

with

uncle and

Mr. and Mrs. John Cover, for·
. mer Plymouth residents.
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THE GIFT THAT EVERYONE ENJOYS

7'tlt
*idked
Special
,
41

Rare
Imported ,
Glace Fruits .
Tender &

IF-Il.B-.-

cfc

Assortments of
Chocolates

4%

I-

-

"'2-·4- tar€ts*. . 9-·,I

f t A- . 0
.

* 1

Gift

/14 diett»n@ke*,0

$35 lb.
-VI'll

C-/

.../-

Christmas .

Delicious / Delicious Milk and Dark
A Lovely

la

€oma €hristmas ... and warmly we welcome another opportunity e

4

Hand Spun Hard Candy
Baskets -29'
filled
& 89' w,th extend best wishes to atl our friends and neighbors for a very bapH
Beautiful Hard Candies
Holiday Season, Biled to overflowing with all of the be•t thing• la lik
We
use

Tt le

Fin est

THE FINEST IN

Milk

HAND MADE CANDIES

-O

and

Dark Cl iocolate
in the world
It costs no

to give the

1 1

v 896 West Ann Arbor Trail .

(Next to A&P)
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
.

Chocolate

MAYFLOWER

more . THE
very

wea.

1

HOTEL

Miniatures - in many assortments with fine cream I
centers - rare fruits & nuts - creamy caramels handmade of the hnest ingredients. i-

-

..2

£

.
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2 Thursday, December 23,1954

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

i Our Churches
ROSEDALE GARDENS

OUR LADY OF

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

REORGANIZED CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

GOOD COUNSEL

CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Minister

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.

9001 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 ' 6 miles west 01 Middlebel:
3 block, south of Plymouth road

Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10. .
The Reve*nd Francis C. Byrne,

Woodrow, Wooley, Minister

Pastor

Phone: Litonia 6045 0, 2359

Cantata

nesdays, after Devotions. Instruc-

"Chimes of the Holy Night", by

tion classes: Grade School. Thurs-

Service

and

Fred B. Holton. Everyone is in-

days at 4:00: nigh School, Tues-

vited.

days at 4:00. Adult instruction

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Classes for all

each Monday and Thursday at
8:00 p.m.,or by appointment.
Meetings: Holy Name, each Wednesday foIIowing second Sunday

ages are held at both hours.

of the month at 8:15 p.m.: Ros-

Sunday, December 26, 1954
Double session of both the

Church and Church School at

The Adult Bible Class meets at

ary Society. each first Wednesday

9:30 and the Senior High Class at

of the month after devotions; St.

11 a.m.

Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-

Nursery for 3 months and up at

ing at 7:30,

9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 yrs.
Ind up.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

New Year's Eve Party will be

the- Couples' Club. . to which

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

everyone is invited, on December
31, 1954. at 9:00 p.m. There will be
square dancing,- a New Year's Eve

John Walaskay, Pastor

Worship Service, and New Year's

Phone 410-W

Mrs Juanita Puckett, Sunday
ichool superintendent.

Breakfast. The meat will be¢ fur-

10 a.m. Sunday school

nished. Each couple is requested

11 a.m..Morning worship.
7:00 p.in. Christmas Program.

to bring a dish to pass and to
telephone Mrs. Raymond Robinson, Livonia 5029. by December
29th to let tier know what food

Midweek service on Wednes-

lay at 7:30 p.m.
-

they will bring. Admission will be

THE SALVATION ARMY

free. An offering will be taken to
cover actual cost only.

Fai,ground and Maple :treet

Se,tio, Major and Mys. Ha,Ii# J.
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Melbourne lr»in Johnion, D.D.
Minister

Mrs. Joyce Heeney Begtarian,
Organilt

tim; Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School
Superintendent

Donald Tapp, Assistant
Superintendent

720 p.rn. Evangelist service.
Tuesday: House of Correction:

Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-

The Intermediate MYF

beams class 4:00 p.na

CHURCH OF CHRIST

meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday
evening following the Youth

9451 South Main :treit .
Robert Hampton '

choir. rehearsal.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

162 Rose stteet; Phone 2742

will be held at 11:00 p.m. Dee.

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 D.m. Evening service.

24. Our people will again gather

Midweek service, Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.

istered. The service concludes at

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

midnight.
STUDENT RECOGNITION
SUNDAY will be observed on

Sunday morning, Dec. 26. Several
of our students will participate in
the service. The Reverend Eugene

Ransom, director of the Wesley

50140• Harvey and Maple avenue
Office phone 1730, Rectom 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

Harper Stephens, Choir directo,
Mrs. William Koenig. Organist

Foundation at the First Methodist

Festival Service and Serrnon

Chureh in Ann Arbor, will preach

Christmas Eve

at bdth services.

We are pleased to know that
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 will

11:00 p.m. Cat'ols and Festival
Holy Eucharist
Christmas Day

he our guests at the 11 o'clock

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

service next Sunday Dec. 26.

Those who forgot to bring their
"special gift" envelop may do so
at the Christmas Eve service or

next Sunday morning.

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
Sunday after Christmas

9.30 a.m. Family Holy Communion and Blessing of Ctiildren.
11:00 Morning Service, Holy

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Junior High Fellowship
(7th and 8th Grades ) meet every

Wednesday hom 3:30-6:00 p.m

Christ is the heart of Christ-

High- Fellowship meet

ever>

Robert D. Richards, Minister

grades) meet every Sunday even-

Phone Piymouth 551
Jerald Blanton, Superintendent

ing in the Mimmack Room at 5:30
Christmas

eve

communion will be held Christ-

people horge from college, armed

292 Arthur Street

and adults. A nursery for babies

Restdence Phone

and pre school children is provided also. Come and study God's

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

11:15 a.m. Sunday School

word where all the family is wel-

7:30 Evening Worship.

come.

11:00

a.m.-"THE

JOURNEY

FROM BETHLEHEM." WILL BE

2775

Thursday, Decembe 23 the
Missionary Society is *serving a

the sermon theme by the pastor. day of prayer, and will have a
"A Service of Child Dedication"

prayer vigil from 7.30 to 8:30 at

will be observed during the hour.

the church.

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Bentley.
The Chancel Choir will present
the Anthem. A Nursery and a Ashtabula, Ohio, will be the '
Junior Church will be conducted

for the convenience of the parsmall children

ents with

and

guest speaker. Rev. Bentley is th•
father of Mrs. E. B. Jones, the
pastor's wife.

Wednesday Dec. 29, prayer sdk'-

babies. '

6:00 p.m.-A final rehearsal of vice which is usually held will be
all choirs will be held. All choir

cancelled during this week, but a

Groups will be meeting. Adult
Training Union, Junior and Sen-

*

ior Youth Fellowship.

BETHEL GENERAL ,

7:30 p.m. - "THE SONG OF
CHRISTMAS!" will be presented
by the four choirs of the Church.
Friends as well as members of the

Reve,end E. T. Hadwin, Pa:tor
Phone 2097 0, 2890

lowship. Reservations should be
made with Miss Joan Donnelly,

Pl¢mouth 583.
The regular meeting of the ses-

sion will be held Wednesday, Dec.

CALVARY BAPTIST

Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school

Heber Whiteford, superintendent. Classes for all ages. If you
2244.
11:00 a.m. 'The GateBof Jeru-

salem"

,

Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The MidWeek Bible Study Hour will be

Youth Fell,ship=-+ p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Gospel Service- 7.30 p.m. "The
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:45 p.m. Youth
Choir Practice.

Service. See the Billy Graham

Choir Schedule-

Cherubs-9.45 a.m.-Sunday
Carol-9:45 a.m.-Sunday
Crusaders-6:30 p.m.-Sunday
Chancel-8:45 p.m.-Wednesday,

Ail are always welcome at
Calvary.
ST. PETER'S

EVANGEU-

day, 7:30 p.In.

SALEM CHURCH
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

11:45 a.m. Sunday •chool.

recent Boy Scout drive, combined

with regular pickups of diseards,

10:30 Sunday morning ™,vice.

should insure Goodwill's handi-

Classes Jor pupils up to 20,

over the winter months.

? The *tockpile will be used as

"Is the Universe, Including Ktand-by raw material to be used
Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?" on days when pickups are s]ow
is the subjcet of the Lesson-Ser- ·because of weather. Furniture,
mon to be read

at Christian

toys *hd small appliances are
particuthrly in need now, in addi-

Science services Sunday.

The everpresent power of God

Upn to-blothing.

which brings courage, joy and
..Pickup trucks will be in Northhealing to pien of all ages, wher- <tille, ' Plymouth and Rosedate
emphasized at Christian Science
services Sunday.
The Lesson-Sermon

Gardens on December 27th. Call
Miss Edith Sorenson at North-

LETT E RS T O SANTA CLAUS . ....
Dear Santa Claus,

Christmas. I would like to have
SO

brother would

like a

changer we would like a new biccycles too.

Rosedale Church to Hold

Annual Carol Service
The

annual

Christmas

that is born King of the Jews?
for we have seen his star in the

church on
dens Presbyterian
Christmas eve at 10:45 p.m. by

east, and are come to worship

the combined Adult and Girl's

him."

Choirs.

called Wonderful.' "

"How silently, how silently the
wondrous Gift is giv'n!
So God

imparts

to human

hearts the blessings of This
Heav'n.

No ear may hear His coming,
but in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive
Him still,
the dear Christ enters in."

What could be :nore God-

p»asing and Christ-centered than

to bring the entire family to
Church on Christmas Morning?
We welcome you and wish you 211

for you!

Pat

I have a little sister and little

brother. My sister wants a big
doll and a buggie and would like

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

a trycycle for Christmas. My little
brother would like a rocking

C

chair, a truck and a bear foi
Christmas.

The Cantata." Chimes of the

and Danny Owens '

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

2054 Gorman Rd.

Iunior Yo,#th Group

Dear Santa,

I have been a good little giri

L GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.
"The Feet of God"

chine, a doll house keeping cabinet, an ice box, set of dishes, cou

We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen

some records, games and don'l

A

forget all the other little boys and
Thank you Santa,
150 Fair street

Santa,

.

the toy guidance council magazine. I would like a cowboy hat

shall, church organist, at the

and a nockerchief' and spurs. ]

organ. Gerald Hopp will be the

would like saddlebags for my

narrator.

bike. I would like a pair of Roy

A capacity congregation always

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-'.'.--.

Rogers COWboy boots. I would like '
a set of mini-bricks.
Thank you,

invited and it is suggested that

those planning to attend come

Patrick J. Clifford

Y BAPTIST

May I please have these toys.
I would like the train I saw in

will be directed by Kenneth L,

and Coming Again

R Pastor

Martha Lou Curein

Richards, with James W. Mar-

attends this service. Everyone is

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.tvL

"The Gates of Jerusalem"

From Ray, Milton, Wanda Ann

Dear

Holy Night," by Fred B. Holton,

Thomas M.

P.S. A gun too, a Nellybelle jeep

man: but holy men of God spake

as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost."
-

Holiday

A Layman Says ...
"COME YE YOURSELVES
APART INTO A DESERT
PLACE,

AND

Greetings

REST A

WHILE." Mark §:31.

WISEE

In ·our Christian life some-

times the music is bwken off

We wish a season of Joy

by rests and we foolishly la-

fot out mu,

ment. God sends a time of

forced leisure, sickness, dis-

cnstomers and friends.

appointed plans and makes a

sudden paise in the music of
our lives.

How does the musician
lead the rest? See him beat-

GERRY'S IIEAUTY SALON

ing with unvarying count
and catching up the next note

924 4 Marlowe

4* r>,f

--2====1-=12'

true and steady as if no break
had come in between. Not
without design

does God

write the music of every
Christian life. Be it ours to
learn the tune (time)

and

not be dismayed at the rests.

They are not to be slurred
over. not to be omitted, not to
destroy the melody, not to
change the key note. If we

WEST SALEM

Thank you.

chio puppet. I would like a barn.

girl suit co,G; girl boots, drum
Eve

self and a cowboy outfit for Tom.

I would like a puppet, a pinec-

cradle, record player, sewing ma-

Christian people everywhere Peter < 1:21 ) "The prophecy came early.
are returning to a Christ-centered not in old time by the will of

Brooks' famous carol:

wheels?

money

came wise men from the east to garol service and Cantata will be
girls.

The Golden Text is from II

ful Day of our Lord's Nativity,
SO
described
beautifully in

you bring me a puppy (jog on like a cowgirl outfit for my-

my

I want you to bring me a doll.

Herod the King, behold, there

7:30 p.m.

fussing out of this lovely, peace-

would

a stereoscope,

I would like a train. I would like

I would like a gun for Christ- a big racer. I would like a boat.
mas because mine is broken. Will I would like a rocker. I would

am not asking too much this

have a truck stop at your home.

hem of Judaea in the days of

newedly fulfilled: 'Unto us a child

coming to an end. Why should
Christian people tolerate Santa

Dear Santa, , j

As my daddy has been sidk I

this year. I am almost 4 years old

the following selection from the
Bible (Matthew 2: 1,2): "Now
when Jesus was born in Bethle-

is born, . . .and his name shall be

Christmas Day Services: 9:30

introduce the setting up of Nativity scenes at Christmas
time.

ville 571 and she will arrange to
entitled

vices: Junior-6.15 p.m. Senior-

look up God Himself will

The First B, Iptist Church
North Mill at Spring Street
Y

David L Ri der. Pastor

beat time for us. With the

Bible School-2 p.m.
Preaching Service-3 pm.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

eye on Him, we shall strike
the next note full and clear.

There is no music in a rest,
but let us remember there is

the making of music in it.
REST IS NOT QUITTING

SEVENTH DAY

4THE BUSY CAREER:
REST IS THE FITTING

ADVENTIST CHURCH

OF SELF

TO ONE'S

SPHERE.

10:00 A. M. - Chu. i Sd,0.1 Hour
Classes for the

Prom all of m to amI .f

Whole Family
.

I.

..

- ,•,4 .u vu. ..undt wishes

I..

.

"

11:00 A.M. - "The Jmmey trom Ietmenem

thit you may enjoy -

Infant Dedication Service

Ad39For. 20 A Very Mer!, Christmast

Putor: Me,to» Henry
Phon. 870-R and 2243-M

11:43 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Dlvine worship. i 7:30 p.m. Evening service.

FIRST CHURCH OF

Readings from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy will
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
include the following passage
Early Service - 9:30
C 109:24) : "When a new spiritual
Sunday 'School 9.30.
Late Service 11:00.
idea is borne to earth, the proChildren's Christmas Eve Ser- phetie Seripture of Isaiah is re-

How Christian Science Huls 1

,
Doug:. R. Couch Putor i 9:30 a.m. Bible study hour.
10:30 a.m.,Sunday achool.

A stockpile of clothing from the

261 Spring St.

ZOOF HaU

SALEM FEDERATED

attend.

Goodwill Pick-Up
Next Monday

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

time of the Mid-Week Prayer
Service. The public is invited to

everyone's beloved saint. is believed lo be 1 he first to

peace to this chaotic world. [n the true spirit of Christ-

6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soul Winners Meeting.

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

all hopes,nd fears are

He brings love. joy and

Jerusalem, Saying, Where is he presented at the Rosedale Gar-

Film.

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.

6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service-

conducted.

11 a.m. Junior Church.

"Christian Science" will include

Feet of God".

Gordon at Elmhurst

g:45 a.m. Sunday School

resolved in His birth. for

eyer it ig understood, will be

Junior Youth Fellowship

Reve,end V. E. King,

Plvmouth, Michigam

11 a.m. Worship service.

ears of age. ...':'

496 West Ann Arbor Trail
Church 2244

orld that He sent His only

3:90 a.m. Sunday school.

10:30 Sunday school. ._.4. -, iapped emp]oyees steady work

COUNTRY CAURCH

Phone Orboto 9-5626

Christmas. God so loved the

Scn. In these troubled lirr .. as.

' Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. ts the

mas, Madonna College students welcome the Holy Child
into the world by caroling at the SS. Francis crib locaied
on the ground floor of ihe college. St. Francis of Assisi.

Bethlehem 1954 years ago g ves us the true meaning of

CHRIST SCIENTIST

BAPTIST CHURCH

South of Ford Road

Church are especially invited to
be present. Mrs. Hamilton Searfoss is the director of choirs.

The birth of Jesus Chr st in a lowly manger izi

NAZARENE

be held on Sunday, December 26

members are urged to be present. New Years Service is being the blessings Christ has in store
6:30 p.m.-Three
Fellowship planned and definite plans will
be announced later.

1...

from 6 to 9 p.m. Super will b€
served to these young people as
the guests of the Senior II Fel-

Claus in place of the ChristNewburg and Plymouth roads I child? Why make a nightmare of
buying and selling, of rushing ana
E B. Jones, Pastor

1000 a.m.-CHURCH SCHOOL4

CHURCH OF THE

forces and from out of town will

this great Church festival is

HOUR-with classes for children

a

k

41550 East Ann Arbor tr¢iiI

Christmas observance. The hey-

CHURCH OF GOD

-U-

p.m. in the Ministers' Study.
Annual homecoming for young

day for material exploitation of

Choir Director

*Ir

7:00 g.m. M.Y.F.

mas eve, Dec. -24 at 11:00 p.m.

to you.

Mrs. Velma Searfoss,

to:00 a.m. Sunday School

The Session will meer at 10:30

A Happy and Blessed Christmas

RIVERSIDE PARK

i .A

9 a.m. -11 a.m. Worship Service.

p.m. 8:00.

David L. Rieder, Pastor

Superintendent

CHURCH

Fellowship (llth and 12th

mas. Worship Him all ye people.

James Tidwell, Sunday School

NEWBURG METHODIST

from 6:30 - 9:00. Senior High

Nrwth Mill at hpnng street
Phone 1586

7:30 p.m. Special Year End Service.

Thursday from 6:30-9:00. Senioi

and 11:00 a.m.

Baptism and Sermon.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday

9th and 101*'grades of Senio,

Plan to attend the Watch Night

CHURCH

Packer. State Missionary.
1 p.m.

need transportation, call 1413 or

Will

for what has proven to be one of
the most inspiring services of the
calendar year. The Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be admin-

Nursery held during both services.

Patrick J. Clifford. Pasto.

8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies

6:30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F.

9:30-11:00 a.m. Church School

Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.nl

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship

' 3€,A

9:45 a.m. Church school

11 a.m. Sermon by Elder AthoI

ship.

CHURCH

cla= 7:30 p.m. Prayer service

Robert Burger, Pastor

0670 Schootcraft, Livonia, Mich.
Phone Lwonta 2900

9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-

Service of song and gospel message 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps

9:30 Sunday School.

Seruices in Mas€mic Temple
Jnion street at Penniman avenue

Church School

Nicholls,
Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W 29 at 7.30 p.m.
Study
The minister's Bible
10 a.m. Sunday school.
class, usually held on Sunday
11 a.rn. Worship service.
evening will not meet until Sun6:15
Young
P.m.
people's
day,
January 9.
Legion service

Sunday school teachers study

Services.

Richard Daniel, Supe,intendent

The Annual

OF GOD

held in the Church sponsored by

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Ministe,
of Christian Education

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school

Christmas Eve, December 24, year. Confessions, Saturdays, 4.-00
10:45 p.m. Annual Christmas Eve to 5-30 aAd 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; WedCarol

Reverend Hency J. Watch. D.D

'Bridgig the Barriers 6:30 Mt. - Three Fellowship Groups

11:00 a.m. Morning worship.

of Prejudice"

Listen to Voice of Prophecy on WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Dec. 26

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

_1
..1--

7:30 P.M. - -All Choir Night"

9:00"The a.nn.
Song of Christmas"

Wednesday prayer meeting Sunday morning:. Watch Faith CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Dec. 26

The Pal- 011 bbil tbe *aA Bible udy, 7:20 p- Choir ke Today - chan-1 7 at 12:20
Sundays
practice, 8:30 p.m.
morning message.

.

•

MAPLE LAWN DRIVE - IN
800 Ann Arbor Road al So. Main St.

9:45 a.m.

1

6.-

.

r4

Rock Reserves

Cagers Check Trenton Star

Rocks Upset I

BOWLING

Rally in 43-40 Win

To Win 6-B Tilt, 49-44

.

Fr_ Third Swi n Vidory

SCORES

For Plymouth's Junior Varsity

to notch its second victory in four

The Rock tankers won the meet

Plymouth defeated Trentwi 49- ters in a single quarter. The starts, by coming from behind to

44 Friday on the Rocks' home Rocks' 6'1" Bob Middleton start- whip Trenton 43-40 in Friday's
court.
ed taking rebounds away from preliminary, took the, highest
That is the story, but the story the oversized Trojan, who was

scoring quarter that the young

behind the story was the ability better than half a foot taller, and

Rocks have put together this year

of the Plymouth defense to the rest of Middleton's teammates

plus a freeze in the final two

check Trenton's big center, 6' 9" also picked oM rebounds to spark minute that insured the win.
Art Boyd, during the second half the Plymouth attack. Because
The J.V. quintet started out as

of the contest. Although big Art they resorted to stalling tactics in
high point honors for the night, match their point production of

if they were going to lose their
third straight tilt as Coach Bill
Harding's squad fell behind 20-

only three of those points came the previous three stanzas, but

11 at the intermission after the

still racked up 18 counters to gain the last quarter, the Rocks didn't

in the decisive final half as Coach were content to stave off one

junior Trojans had seized an 11-

John Sandmann's quintet com- drive after another and preserve 5 first quarter lead. Then came
, pletely bottled up the young their lead for the final five point the big period. Plymouth began

giant and the rest of the Trojans. margin.

hitting its shots, started rebound-

that they have been pointing toward for almost a year when they
L defeated Birmingham 43-41 in the
16 Maples' pool last Thursday**.-.-

PARKVIEW 750
W

Al's Heating, Inc. 40
Carr Plumbing 33

25 team, the local natators have suf-

record-breaking efforts, the relay

29 fered many ignominous dunkings

team that won the final event to

31 -but none as bad as the 65-19

insure

Taylor Roofing 20

36 shellacking Birmingham inflict-

second off the 1:45.7 that they

C. Miller Plumbing Cont. 1G

40 ed on them last year. Plymouth

swam in the preceeding Lincoln

didn't make up for the point

High Team 3 Games

Slater's Plumbing 2 620

spread the Maple built up last
season, but the Rocks made it

High Ind. 3 Games

outcome of the meet riding on

High Team Game

strictly a first quarter team as

points to tie the game at 32-32 at

In the other league games play- the three-quarter mark.

Dave Beegle swam away from

BARKVIEW RECREATIOL I
FIVE STAR

to gain a 20-16 advantage. Boyd Belleville a 46-41 setback. Red-

ing well, until the Jay Vees, nurs-

is ford Union edged Allen Park 36-

ing a three point lead, were con-

exactly the word to describe the 32, to complete the action. Plymbig boy's shots-twelve of his outh's win, the third in four en-

tent to run out the clock for the

eighteen points during that short counters, was its first 6-B victory
and evened the Rock's record at
. period of time.
Then the Rocks got down to 1-1 for league play. Coach John
business. They were all over the Sandmann's hoopsters are now

points netted by Plymouth in that

court. stealing rebounds. inter- tied with Belleville, Redford
cepting passes, and tying up the Union, and Trenton for the run-

will and missed very few shots.
Calhoun again was high point

dropped

in-and

dropped

last two minutes. Of the eleven

concluding frame, Calhoun was
responsible for nine as the Plym-

outh sophomore scored almost at

pivot so the Trojans couldn't ner-up spot behind unbeaten man for the j unior Rocks, raeking
up eighteen counters. of which all
work the ball in to the big cen- Bentley.
ter and pull off their plays. TrenThe 6-B League standings as but one came in the final two
ton fa(red badly from then on and they will stand until after the quarters. However,

Kelsey's Service

38

36 2

PA

WLP

Tripp, Inc. Wins

third Straight
A League Game

one more than Calhoun's

Plyrnouth

1 1 87 86

Jerry

Leading off last week's sche-

Steele dropped in eight
and Jerry King added six more

Trenton

1 1 80

Redford Union

to supplement Calhoun's efforts.
1 1 83 80 i ' The Junior Varsity's record

Allen Park

0 2 66 72

now stands at two wins and two

With four games having been
played, Bob Middleton leads in

losses. Coach Harding's charges
have lost to Bentley and Walled

the scoring department for the

Lake, while gaining their other

1 1 89 93

which had a 2-0 record. *
dule was a game between Northville State Hospital A.F. of L and

4 only two of the remaining seven

&, firsts. Balance paid off for the
Rocks as they took enough sec16 4
Handy Hardware
0 onds and thirds to squeeze past
High Team, 3-Games
Bills Mkt. 2 508 their arch-rivals. Also when a
High, In.d 3-Games
564

M. Jenuwine

High, Team Game

Plymouth swimmer did win, he
made it count. Of the four firsts,

858 that qualified for team records.

Hi-12

High, Ind. Game

225 2:12.9 for the 200-yard freestyle

CATHOLIC MENS LEAGUrE

PARkVIEW RECREATIO!
W

L

Mayflower Tap Room 35

17

Walls Greenhouse 30

18

Ind. Box Co.

30 r22

Larrys Service

25 46

26 4

Curlys Barber Shop

23

25

Penn Theatre

22

30

United Dairies 21

31

Mayflower Wine Shop 17 14

High Ind. Game R. Lorenz

With the Christmas holi-

days coming up Coach John

lack of players, Ford Local again last quarters, Plymouth's Frosh
forfeited its game. Their first bucketeers took the measure of
game last week was also forfeited. the Trenton Frosh on the TroThe Ford squad did "get off jans' home court Friday by a 28-

830 ,-..

High Team 3 Game Larrys

2376

the ground" last Thursday when 25 score.

The Rock ninth graders had

Tait's Cleaners, 39-29. Top score their biggest scoring spree in the

R. Lorenz

207

E. Koi

200

for Ford was Griffiths who initial period when Coach Charlie

, dumped in seven field goals and Ketterefs
proteges exploded for
ty.elve counters to take a seven
four foul throws.

League

The game. to be played on

344

37 1 5
37 1

Union. Belleville. and Trenton

Pease Paint

34 2

lied for second place.

Gorhams Market

34 M !2

Beyers Drugs

31

now stands at 3-1. Plymouth

Better Home Appls.

28 7 14 &0

has its lalest victory over

Hubbs & Gilles

29 9

Fishers

26 216

28 018

wins over

Twin Pine Dairy

22

linger Olds which ended 52-39. scoring in the second stanza,
Their second game with North- when both quintets notched six,
ville State Hospital A.F. of L and the scoreboard read "Plymwas won with an overwhelming outh 18, Trenton 11" at the half.
margin of 77-34. Top scorers for The- Frosh lagged in the third
Tripp in the latter rout were Bee- quarter, scoring only one point,
ker with 18 points. Huebler with while the young Trojans netted
18 points, and Purcell with 19 seven to pull within a single

Ted & Earls Ser.

23 8

against ihe lone loss suffered

Cloverdale Dairy
Plymouth Garage

21 2

Krogers

17 4 :181,4

points.

In other games' of the week,

point of the leading Rocks.
During the closing quarter,

Taits Cleaners was felled by Plymouth came to life and cut
Northville Recreation, 53-46 and loose for nine counters while the

LaFountaine Erection company Trojans could muster only seven,

ing at 8 o'clock.

Breaking loose in the final

Geo. Tripp Inc.

High hoopsters racked up nine

High Team 1 Game

High Ind. 3 Games

High Ind. 1 Game

Plymouth's

basketball

squads

rolled listlessly along for three

W

West. Bros. 37

Mettetal Airport 26

State Hospital

1 2

in the last stanza. The Rocks

netted only nine scores in the
trio of quarters, but held the

Trojans to seven in the same
space of time. Going into that

Better Homes Appliance 25

W...,.... H.4 S..10. will r .., 4..h

/

beauty and smart,tyling. You"11

Vbe amazed

C.-$230.00

at their

reason

able

pricing. Come in and see them.

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S. Main

Phone 540

:JV

slow, uninteresting contest. Paced

by Lon Hadwin and Myron Hopper, who notched seven of the
nine counters the little Rocks

m

.·*4··i·

€4

rt ./ I

j ji f

L.

y

27
27 ...

S. & W. Hardware 21

MeBride Service 21

Sarahts Beauty Salon 17
High Team Single

74

35 .

805

West Bros.

final eight minutes it had been a

gBJA. te

A.-$175.00

Bill's Market 31

1

0 3 after you've got it.

Sheillhetbilled

7"r

B.-$450.00
J

-

Parkview Jills League

Goulds

ting heavily to sew up the game

Taits

,

276 I

H. Wilson

1 1 though, with twelve · points.
Buying anything on credit is

1 --1-

279 52

LaFountaine

1 2 much easier than paying for it

11- t./.

&,

H. Villerot

Herald's Cleaners 31

Ford Local

U

carried.

684

High Ind. 1 Game

Beglinger Olds

*

insurance is often carried when

969 m

H. Villerot

at Trenton Friday.

in as many starts, the youngest of

1

9% ,

paper.

17 2

2 0 to the Plymouth
1 1 honors went to Trenton's Katiha, periods before they Started hit-

Northville Rec.

sults will appear in next week's

to 0,
13 91
2 15

Pease Paint

iods combined, Plymouth's Junior

points

cause. Top

was held too late to meet the

deadline for this edition, it's re-

Pease Paint !738 .

quarter to match their point production of the previous three per-

W L through the hoop. Jim Dzurus and
3 0 Dave Walasky each added seven

dropping nine

with Allen Park. Since this meet

High Team 3 Games

Juniors Down Trenton

In winning their second game

ment

21

Blunk's Inc.

bringing the score to its final couners in that concluding eight
topped Goulds Cleaners, 57-51.
min6tes
Trenton's
to nudge
Six more games are being play- 28-25 reading.
seventh and eighth graders, 18-14,
Wayne Jordahl topped the
ed this week. Games in- Plym-

, outh will be Thursday night start- freshmen in the scoring depart-

vacation meet Wednesday night

0A

North•ille and Walled Lake

fending champs.

£,

E

with non-league

at the hands of Bentley'• de-

a three won-none lost record as

they went into their last pre-

214 01#1010*0*01£010*F#t#M#1*010,#*Fl£#1£01£0:001£®

victory to their credit. along

of the week, the first with Beg- Trenton

the holidays.
The win gave the Rock tankers

L

W

Davis & Lent

Tripp, Inc. won its two games point lead over their opponents.

Plymouth's

and he expressed hope that' they
fare as well when Birmingham
invades the Plymouth pool after

T ' ' Convenient Christmas Credit

Galin & Son

matched

Coach John McFall stated that

RECREATION ...

Sam & Son Drugs

the only league

0#ERRY CHRIS™AS TO OUR MANY *RIINDU

Packard and Bill Brandell earned

PARKVIEW

Specialty Feeds

Trenton as

fort in the 50-yd. freestyle plus a

.14 1.. i.,00 ..1.1..... .

gested 6-B League race. which
now has Plymouth. Redford

The Rocks' overall record

Al 1.1. 01- 0 W le-. I b

200 Games

on Redford Union JartuarY 7.

help straighten out the con-

@reetinp

0 I

Plymouth's scorers as he garnered

The- 10 0 worn# 0.4 mew

572 .

Parkview Recreation Hous e

court. will

....

Freshman Don Carney topped

207

lull in action until ther take

Redford's home

.'/

Park meet.

34

High Ind. 3 Game E, Koi
High Team Game Curlys

Cagers Take Holiday

4 .. eadon')

victory, clipped .6 of a

Billy Brandell was clocked in not needed and needed when not

M. Jenuwine

win over Northville.

0

.,3

.

three were accomplished in times

.

Scoring heavily in the first and

they assembled 11 men and beat

1544 4

the sprint relay, but copped

Sandmann's bucketiers face a

Frosh Cagers Win

Ford Local 182. Because of the

22 3

West Bros. Nash

total

Belleville

partment's "A" basketball league his 51 points. Danny Clifford has
by winning their* third straight racked up 43 for a 10.8 average,
game of the young season. Also followed by Captain Dick Day,
with Tripp, Inc. at the top of the who has notched 34 points for an
standings is Northville Recreation 8.3 average.

50-yd. freestylers, and the last,
2

V.F.W.

ter for the night with nineteen,

2 0 88 79

George Tripp, Inc. took over quartet of encounters. Middleton
' the lead of the Recreation De- is carrying a 12.8 average from

34

United Dairies

Plymouth won the first event

0 when Don Carney topped the
2

Trenton's

Bentley

83

35 .

the victory by the final two-

Spencer Sales & Ser. 27 4 2 844

Tom Mans was the top point-get-

never got more than nine coun- Holidays:

-I:

I

Birmingham's quartet to sew up the boys swam well in this meet

1 8 Point fnargin.

Hi-12

they hit from every spot on the ed Friday, Bentley won its second
The final period was a race-,
Bills Mkt.
floor in those initial eight minutes league tilt as the Bulldogs handed horse affair, with each team scor-

Iti1/b

247 Showers, Chuck McKenna and six apiece to aid the Rock cause.

scoring first stanza, which ended Dick Day and Dick Davidson Rocks, paced by Kenny Calhoun,

proved to be tory.

season when he

finished in 1:08.8. To finish off the

914 the final event, the 200-yd. free- leg of the decisive relay. Bob
style relay, Don Carney, Dick

1

4

633 hurt just as much when, with the seven points from his winning ef-

Dawson

with Plymouth on the long end netted 7 and 6, respectively to who accounted for eight counters
of a 32-29 score.
total the needed points for vic- in that time, exploded for 21

1

ir··--

-

100-yd. bickstroke, bettered his

Slater's Plumbing & Htg. 27
Galimore's Refrigeration 25

32

.

'0'

ard, in the course of winning the

Twin Fines Farm Dairy 31

but thirteen points in that second ford each hit for twelve counters the visitors drives, although the Al's Heating
High Ind. Game
half as the action slacked con- to pace Plymouth in scoring. Trojans racked up 12 points. DurDawson
siderably from that of the high Larry Wilhelmi added eight, and ing that third eight minutes the

The Troj ans

lowered the team standard in all

three meets this year. Bob Pack-

record of last

Mettetal's

* SPORTS *

to continue his record of having

23 During the first two years that
24 Plymouth has had a swimming

Bob Middleton and Danny Clif- ing, and stopped a good-share of

The whole Trenton squad netted

Thursday, December 23,1954 3
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High Team Total

2145

West Bros.

High

A.
Flanagan
.
High Ind.
Totat

scored
in the finaj quarter,Coach A. Flanagan
Gus Gorguze's youngsters start-

Ind.

Single

205

,

··i

560 Qg

t===P

ed hitting and staved off-Trenton -

Ohe time ha• come to -3 4•In

ON DIISPLAY ! c

scoring spree to gain a well deserved victory.

the things - fed alt Bear ...

e

Hopper was the big gun fdr the

, 4 , to '61% Hou N€alth Ind Nappin¢00

local quintet, dunking nine points
and topping Trenton's high scorer

and lots of Good Otd Che€r!

also. The Trojans' Kruger led his

Al

-

SPEE

team with eight. Hadwin and Jim

'

DSTER

TH]5 NEW

m

'lit

Americi

Urqhart added four and two

·SV

and Moil t Luxurious

poinfs respectively to the final

Stock C F...

At

Plymouth total

PEn C

Mrs. Bragg - I've just come
2
.

Packard-Siu

back from the beauty parlor.

BROS.

6

Mrs. Ghastly - Too bad you 200 Plymouth Ave. Northvill• E

W e wish to take this opportunity to express our thanks to the

- ./.-.-.-.....I-Ir»ev, I

many iriends who have helped make the past year a prosperous

i

f»lik§{59 /7.13' t

96 and happy one.

05

R
Qi To you our customers we extend a warm Holiday Grqeting.
R
and wish each and every one a Merry Christmas and a Happy.

f--V

Prosperous New Year.

Eva

C.

te

98

Heating

9£
ALBERT C. HOLCOMBE

0,

/6, thil joyou• e

CHARLES I. DUDLEY

abound with 10 '

GORDON W. POMROY

ofpe= and Good Will
.

D & C STORES, Inc
RAYNOR TISC}L Manager

-671

=

d•baker De•lor

weren't waited on. i.

ff

91

6,ouwd,our Amay.

1 MARCUS IRON

M

Your Employee Owned and Operated 5

Contractors:

mI
ALFRED I. BYRNES
34
.37

CHARLES E. OLSON

DONALD A. :1 + R li R

09

E-

5

35

m

3

ALS' HEATING, Inc.

& METAL 91 640 Starkweather Plymouth *

215 Ann Arbal Rd.

..
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The, Really Are

hand work; that's why we have

Two little girls were playing
and one pretended that she want-

so little head work.

ed to rent the other's playhouse.

"rm sorry," said the tiny land-

Den 7 and a good time was had by

Denver Cockrum of North Terri-

pital last Thursday.

all.

... torial road. The baby weighed

Burton Rich.

The Lapham Extension annual

4

The Lapham school children eight pounds two ounces. The
WiU have their Christmas pro. Cockrums have one other child, a

Phone No,thville 1231-Rll

· noisy and destructive."

Mr. ahd Mrs. William Compton

, home on Curtis road last Tuesday

-.

week, confined to her bed with

bers enjoyed playing games at

which everyone won nice prizes.
-

Gifts were exchanged from "Sec-

ret Sisters" and many were the
exclamations of surprise as iden-

tities were disclosed and gifts
opened. All the gifts were handmade by the members and included

/SEASON' S

and

beautiful

unique

...

Cuil

wishes to all our friends and

:omers. Ii has been a pleasure

Narise drive on Sunday, December 19, were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Phone 55-J

Pope and their son, Robert, of

On Wednesday, December 15.
the Fancy Five of the Joy road.

*

from her recent fall and broken of handmade articles was the

was served by Mrs. Avis and Mrs.

wrist. 0 highlight of the day.

ving you the past Year.

be held at the home of Mrs. Clara

PLYMOUTH - HOLBROOK

Helen

with Mrs.
Baumgartner
Clinansmith as co-hostess.
.**

.

SUNOCC) SERVICE

,. ship taxpayers early this rnonth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Rich, of

Harlow

Ingall at

ply

ay with the Reverend and Mrs.
tederick Burnett

.*.

at ' Holly,

Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich

,

CHRISTMA!

Bruce LaPointe of Joy road has
the flu but has returned to his
classes in St. Michael's school this
week.

On Saturday, December 18, the

REETINGS

Christmas party given by the
Ypsilanti division of the Ford
Motor company at the Ypsilanti
/.

high school auditorium last Satur-

ristmas bring

day afternoon. After an interest-

ing program and stage show

800€ I cheer to you...

,

ttat

buted gifts and candy to the children.

-/3/Mfililitift#+Im

Se#on throusl' ·

...

Donnie Hawker, son of Mr: and
Mrs. Stanley Hawker of Terri-

4*MAAANL.

torial road, fell in the basement

of his home last week and re-

10 & TV SERVICE

-

--

-

4-

I

-

-

-

ceived a severe head injury.

-

i

Northville News

:oldier in the play. "The Nutit·acker" presented by the Starkweather school at Plymouth high
rhool Friday, December 18.
e

*

.

a wonderful time. Those attend-

hospital, Detroit, weighing seven

ing were Mr. and Mrs. Frank founds one ounce. Mrs. Gellner

are cordially invited to attend Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Aurel Ursa,

*

0

0

270 of the Rosedale Gardens Pres-

...

nal of Eag:es,

Aerie number

2504 on December 23, a Christmas

and Mrs. Roy Wheeler.

party will be held at the home of
River street.

master Ken Rotch made awards

hymnal to the memory of Robert

again on January 3.

to the following Cubs: Charles

Waack was dedicated by his par-

Mr. and Mrs. F. Sump of 40205

* Hoffman, one gold arrow and

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waack

Six Mile road, was their nephew,

of Stark road and a new Ameri-

Arthur Livermore, who is pre-

Intyre were Thursday evening- gold arrow and one silver arrow;
dinner guestr at- the home of bil- Dennis Schultz, one silver arrow.

can flag was given to the church

sently stationed at Great Lakes.

by the Fellowship class and also

and Miss Vivian Urban of Wauke-

dedicated on the same Sunday.

gan, Michigan.

the evening and all the other

***

Weekend guests at the home of

***

for the

Methodist

Mr. and Mrs. William Cole and

their three sons of Detroit have

there will be a New Year's Eve

been invited for Christmas din-

Holy Communion service at 11

ner at the home of Mr. and Mi's.

n.m. All are cordiallv invited to

Elmer Richards of 40045 Six Mile

At the Newburg

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gates displays. A "carol sing" was enand family of Chubb road will joyed by the group after which
spend Christmas day with his Santa Claus made his traditional

Rich of Salern. Private Duncan party at the home of Mrs. Ruth

Best Wishes

***

church on Friday, December 31,

.** Dens had attractive Christmas

C€y

Mrs. Donald E. Starr at 323

On Sunday, December 19, at the

parents, the Herbert MeIntyres of Den 8 and Den 1 had skits for

ber 22.

After the meeting of the Frater-

Mrs. Charles Bowen, and Mr.

***

Private.and Mrs. Duncan Mc- two silver arrows; Ken Hall; one

in Northville for

many friends on Tuesday, Decem-1

of Plymouth.

Richards, Mr. and Mrs, Willard

The December meeting of Pack

White House

is the former Helen Schomberger

Newburg Methodist church a new

Fort Ord and Mrs. Mcintyre Nwill

I

tesses at a brunch at the Blacks

byterian church was held at the

Livonia.

...

Joy Richards, seven-year-old
on of Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Rich-

17, for a two-weeks
Christmas pledge of allegiance and Cubvacation.
School will convene

vate Mcintyre will be stationed at

.....

Ava Bordine Wednesday

December 19 in Mount Carmel

.

Holiday Season

SWAIN Radio Shop
630 Siarkweather

road in Northville.

I.

r A .At i
Ii-Caly-

.

././.P..L/'b-----

leave
Sunday,
December
26,Pri.
fromkitchen."
lesson will be "Take it easy in the
Willow
Run for
California.

--

Mrs.

served. All who were there had

wife, the former Elaine Rich will Kelly's home in January. The 1

®RI '/1 ...il -4-9 - \- r( -?2

8

Russell Atchinson will be hos-

Mcintyre, home on two weeks Gates on Chubb road. The next
leave frorn the army, and his meeting will be at Mrs. Margaret 1 1

{

*

Unit I of W.S.C.S. met with hree children.

of e son, Gerald Michael, born on

vonia and Mr. ahd Mrs, Kenneth group had their annual Christmas

..

$

}ital in Cadillac, Mr. Charters
)assed away Saturday, December
1. He is survived by his wife and

pMyed and refreshments were

*

'Kf:=gs@.

night at the church.

' 0. Taken immediately to a hos-

members was discussed at great
length and any ladies desiring to

...12*u€ >e*&142 ·.18 *hibdi Scotty, Neil and Graham of Li- - The Salem Home Extension 1

I

1

Northville announce the arrival

I

I..*-I.-

ate in the evening of December
*2*

Carols were sung. games were

hrath,tr And- fArnilv the David appearance with bags loaded to
W.
Ann
Arbor
Trail
.
Sunday supper guests at the -- ------ ---- ----- ' ---- - Ahe,brim with presents for all. Ice attend this service.
; Burton Rich home were Mr. and Gates Of Plymouth.
---....-.2-.Mrs. Herb Mcintyre and sons,

109

tecident near Marion, Michigan

Arthur Gennis. A need for new

The Salem school children were church on Friday, December 17.
dismissed last Friday, December The meeting was opened with the

Santa Claus arrived and klistri-

fil 4 yo·· heart

atally injured in an automobile

vacation.

Mrs. C. M. Goodrich and Mrs.

Coole, Miss Dorothy Blanton, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Baldwin, Mr. and

...

·ille resident. Mr. Charters was

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ge}lner of

First Baptist churc/ of Northville the fourth Thursday.

Compton, attended the annual

death of Mr. Al G. Charters

if Grosse Point. former North-

their annual Chlistmas party.

Watch Night services will be in the Joy-Newburg road section

Michael and Gary Glance and A special program is planned and
their guests, Nevin ahd Ronald refreshments will be served.

...

Word was received this week of

children will have a two-weeks

Phone Northville 1225-R

on New Year's eve from 9 to 12.

Glance,

Ellen

returned

ort, Kentucky.

mas program Friday night. SchooT

Ritzler on Plymouth road for

the Reverend and Mrs. Robert

and

have

,rothers of Mrs. Sump in Frank-

t he

S.

The school had their Christ-

road

Iome from a visit with sisters and

were dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich

church in cooperation with the the next meeting in January on

Winnie

;ix Mile

rnet at the

and daughter in Detroit.
*

***

Mrs. Albert Buchner and Mr

home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

held at the Salem Federated

.

...

Mr. and Mrs. F. Sump of 40205

irds of Northville, acted ns a

Fellowihip class of the Nowburg
Methodist church

:laine, of Plymouth.

at Northland Detroit.

*

L. Levandowski, Mrs. N. Sudden-

drs. Harry Hunter and daughter,

Mrs. Betty Freedle and Mrs

afternoon.

with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Horn

0

i·ed Wagenschutz and Mr. and

...

The Christmas program for the

been home for thepast week with

belong to this group and living

of Salem spent Saturday evening

Iorthville will be Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday school will be Wednesday

***

gen, Daughter-in-law. of the hosouth Lyon. will spend Christmas
S. Belanger, - Mrs.
tess, Mrs.

206-J2.

Woodward, Doran

Peterson and also Mrs. Glumb.

were: Mrs. T. Levandowski, Mrs.

he H. F. Wagenschutz home of

Lake Th ursday fore noon.

served by the Den Mothers Mrs.

Mrs. Fagen prepared delicious

Salem road and their son and

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan

Th e family of Gilbralter, Mr. and Mrs
party. Birthday
party.
birthday boy was Michael Glumt , Russell T,·owbridge and Elb:

evening, December 16. After the

Christmas Day dinner guests at

called on her sister at Walled

3 Pack 270 enjoyed a Christmas ana-.Mrs. Norman Mummer and

Ted Peterson. Refreshments were

* *. refreshments. Members present

Cill 1 1¥11 .

of Ravine drive, the boys of De n

Woodward, David LaPointe and

- Anyone who has not received his family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich of dorf, Mrs. W. LaBelle, Mrs. Fa-

statement is asked to --"

home of Mrs. Raymond Peterson

ter, Ervin

spend Christmas with their son vided by the hostess and also
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Norwin played a Christmas game while

1.-

Saturday, December 18. at the

and David Diekie, Dennis De-Cos-

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Avis and of the day was taken care of, the
sons, Ron, of Curtis road will #roup played bingo for prizes pro-

,0.-More than 800 tax statements
. were mailed out to Salem Town-

...
**

Eleanor B:ichner spent Tuesda, -

*

boys participatinf were Larry

* * * lesson was read and the business

Avis of Cedar Springs.

will return home short-

, after New. Year's.

Chief Paul Overmyer .and th-

.*.

Makie.

4

Mrs. Walter Wilkie spent Fri- wwith Mrs. Reynolds' parents. The

day with her sister, Miss Hen- 9teynolds

p Mrs. Earl Buchner Sunday.

...

of sugar cubes and Christmas

candy. The January meeting will

Dearborn.

Games were planned by the De:n

rated dining room. The home was
The Sacred Heart circle of St.
Mrs. Al Glance attended a weddecorated throughout with huge ding shower at the home of Mrs. Michael's Catholic church met at
Christmas candles and evergreens Otto Graf in Ann Arbor Sunday the home of Mrs. E. Fagen on
and a lovely Christmas scene on afternoon honoring Miss Alice Newburg road
on Thursday

.

ser

Mr. and Mrs. William Kenner of

grammed towels. A lovely lunch

the buffet featured a house built

I.

Mr. and Ma Jack Reynolds
1 nd som. Joy, of Northville are
Mrs. James Burrell. 4caring Monday for Jacksonville,
50160 Cherry Hill Rd. F'lorida to spend their Christmas

*.*

Dinner guests at the home of

Mrs. Charles Lucas of Five Mile Gennis, Mrs. B. Overmyer, Mrs.
aprons, ceramic boxes, Christmas
candles', Christmas cookies, lace road has returned from Mt. Car- Claude Desmond and Mrs. Rayedged *handkerchiefs and mono- mel hospital and is recovering mond Peterson. A gift exchanle

GREETINGS ,

Cherry Hill

rietta Schultz of Dearborn.

Gerry Richards, . Ruth Ann
Richards and Peggy Benner of Ravine drive section met at the
Ypsilanti were Sunday dinner home of NIrs. Arthur Decoster forguests at the Glance home on their annual Christmas party. The
Brookville road honoring the day was spent in playing cards
birthday of Winifred Glance.
and games and a luncheon at
noon was enjoyed by Mrs. Arthur

Presley in the beautifully decoBes t

the -ilu.

Mrs. Emil LaPoing.

Nevin Fisk of Detroit.

*

drive has been home for the past

Newbur, News

' evening, December 14. After a and sons Nevin and Ronald spent
short business meeting the mem- Friday evening with MI'. and Mrst

*

Miss Dale DeCoster of Ravine

gram> ind party at the school daughter Linda.
lady, "but I never rent to chil- Christmas party was held at the Thursday evening, December 23. *
dren with parents. They're so home of Mrs. Margaret Presley
)...
and Mrs. Nona Avis at their

work. No job too small.

ties Saturday evening. Decem18, when the Kings Daughters

coonsored a "Hunter's Ball."

cream and cookies were served by

ed home from Mt. Carmel hos:·pecember 19, to Mr. and Mrs.

Phone 1142-Wl

"Yes, two.- was the reply.

Basemenis. Anics and Cabinet

ber

Bill Taft of Salern rolad returp- ' A son was born Sunday,

Salem Township

"Iiave you any parents?" asked Mrs.
the owner of the playhouse.

CARPENTER

OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS ·

NEWS Fl

.

Head work is a lot harder than

Community building in

Nor Lhville was the center of fes-

The Clinansmith family Christ.*.

stay with her aunt and Yamily, mas party will be held at the,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Cover of home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1

1Stockton, California. The Covers Clinansmith of Woodland Drive,
are former Plymouth residents.

LAB..=ae

.

I

South Lyon on Christmas eve.

LM..........

*

Mr. and Mrs. Al Glance visited

baby in Dearborn Sunday even-

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kalis and new

May the heart-warming

t ··p>

spirit of Christmas *hin,

...

upon you throughout th. par.

Mrs. Burton Rich and daughter
Mary, Mr.-and Mrs. Duncan McIntyre and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

STRASEN & DIEDRICK

M. Rich were dinner guests at the

.991

home of Mrs. Edythe Hadley in

SERVICE STATION

- Plymouth Wednesday evening. 1 ··ill,4
...

./.h
-

The Salem Federated church .2*@4

798 Ann Arbor Rd.

had their annual Christmas pro- -€t-4.5·
0-E- 2 , gram last Sunday evening.
...

-

' Sunday dinner guests at the .
William Compton home on Brook-

1 1
-1.L.

I

:1 =-=9 7

4...7

I.'-----.I,;„.:..'.: 4/ ..·:-·e*,@r, f

=S=.:·t"

-,L-h--i=,k==./.*

--:0. ... m,«r€...212:,14.t='

-2 -:. Z... .

U .5-4,

-Wn
i o1
ville road were
his niece, Miss
Florence Blackledge and fiance of , -: 46 1

j

1

Lansing.
...

}·

i

Mrs.

.

Glen

41

I.

>. 2.1...99.2*44,4

-Z.

..ra

1--- -- --

-

Northrup and <-< &2!0

mother, Mrs. Nellie Larned have
:

€.

returned to their home at Johan-

nesburg. Mrs. Northrup and Mrs.
Larned have been visiting Mr.

HUnll,

ID Bids

and Mrs. Knowles Buers of Salem

the past several weeks.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of

T• O- ••40 |

1 Brookville road entertained their

3

and Cu.to.....

Pinochle club Saturday evening.
...

1

M,LAREN CO.

Mrs. Al Glance of Brookville

1 1 LIke S••N - w.

h

€322(
:Kid1

road drove a group of boys from

St. Johns school in Ypsilanti to

305 N. Main

Tecumseh last Thursday after-

7/-

noon for the basket. ball game. -*.

Ijoy making

mil
i

1

m,

4

..

1 1 -- .'*66

..

WU.ve,.1. mislit 6 10,t •mons the yuri,

11

lit us k«p Christmas. Let us hold dose this day, rememberins

family and friends. May yours b€ a very joyous Holiday,

brighter with thanks

surrounded by att whos€ love ,nd friendship you ch,rish.

I f0 0,/Illiqi.Id" I 11
41/ MIRRY

'

t ti ·

ERNEST L ALLISON

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

WEST BROS. NASH. Inc.

Your Chevroht de.er

Your Old:mobile-Cadillac dealer

Your Nuh dialer

345 N. Main

705 S. Main

534 Foroit Av.

BERRY and ATCHINSON

PAUL J. WIEDMAN. Inc.

UMay
your
ronest . IACK SELLE BUICK
'
dreaof
Ch.tm..11
CometrUD and may yOU I

.a-

il GHRISTMASI

.

Iad your• enjoy the |

/ b,.i24.Year-#

0

Your Buick dealer

Your Poniac dealer

Your Ford dieter

*00 Ann Arbor Rd.

874 W. An= Arbor Rd.

470 S. Main

FOREST MOTOR SALES, Inc.

R & H MERCURY. Inc.

Yo. 11.-o. deal,r

Your Dodge-Plymouth dealer

Your Mercury dialer

911 W. Aim Aibor Rd.

10U S. Main

Cor. No. Main R Mill SL

ERDELYI & SONS SMITH MOTOR SALES
LENNOX HEATING
751 14/1// A••6
I

-

.

,

Al,ALUSTER BROS. GROCERY
m...1-me

.4

./../.

-

-

1

-
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nor Student Wins Best Citizen Title

-fneNuty, Plymouth high the title.

Plymouth School News

pr'- school honor student, was recent-

Active in school activities, Jane
ly awarded the best citizen title has been a member of the student
mal in the past and is now

. in a contest sponsored

Th„whters of the Amer,€,- --- --_ving as maydr of the school.

volution.

Winning a similar award spon-

/L/

Lontestarts were chosen on the sored by the high school was Tom

basis of personality, general citi- Sawyer, a member of both the

zenship, attitude and contribu- debate and golf teams. He is also
tions to their school and com- a junior rotarian and has been a
munity. A list was madp bv the representative to Boys State.

f ¢

r•

teachers of students they felt After spending two years as reshould be eligible. Later tarith, porter on the Pilgrim Prints, he

1 k.

. members voted for the student was chosen editor for his senior

£, they thought most qualified for year.

g
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t
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cheery word flli: .155

for a cheery season '

11 CHRISTMAS

shown above as Mrs. Walla< :e

THE MIXTURE of snow. rain and cold did little :00
dim the voices of some 800

music teacher. directs the sii aging.

children and parents at the

annual Christmas sing c '

.4 :A.

:I

Following the hymns
.

.....

.

I

the schooL

Part of the huge ring circling the Christmas tree is

.il./.f I. . 73

..4 0. € h
32

Students of Karl Kranish's promote a keen se nse of imaginaspeech classes have for the last tion and at the san re time put em-

On Junior High 6;c hool Honor Roll

that Your Holiday

Be Warm and Glowing

week or so been working on a phasis on body mo vement.
chapter from their- text which - *

Five students in the sev€•nth Lon Dickerson, Valerie Dunn, promotbs training in bodily move-

grade and four in the eigtttl- ToAnn Eddemon, David Fehlig. ment, an important asset to the
grade received all A's when 1-e- Lee Feldkamp Peggy Gatis, Dave good speaker.
port cards were given out 1, as, Green, Kenneth Groth, Margo

City Fe 11ers

Si - That cit: 1 feller is the

For practice in the phase of dumbest guy r evc

Josh-Been ask ing

fool ques-

hondarp, Susan Horvath, Jeffery read, gets up in front of the class

Si - Salt, he sa ys

he wants to 0

Students on the all A hor

toi lerrick. Alarjly,2 tiolsh, Gary a chapter from a book recently tions eh? i

roll in the seventh grade a re
Dolores Aldrich, Mary Bau er
Susan Mather, Brenda Richa]

--

iunington, Leslee Huxley, Gor-

sets the scene for them and then go into the poultr y business; ahd

rd- lon Jewell, Linda Jordahl, Kay in pantomime portrays the main wanted to know T
son, and William Mavis. Eigkit} Liebman. Susan Lightfoot, Larry

character. This procedure helps to buy eggplants.
graders are: Joy Kalmback, .Jo- Livingston, Carol Loomis, DarinAnn Nagy, Carole Ann North da Lobias, Jim Me€abe, John Me-

8.,ME Ho?71£

Laren.

Mary Ann West.

Vaunnie MeLean, Elaine Moran, 1 · PRE

bette:

th 'andra Olsen, .Dennis Parker,

Kathy Armitage, Barbara Boo„- Michael Porter, Dave Rank, BarGloria Bowles, Anthony Bal., bara Raven, Dave Read. Mary
Kirk Barnes. April Carney, Jim Jane Readman, Linda Roberts,

450 Forest - Plymouth

1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. near S. Main

where he could

-

OF 1954 APPLIANCES - 1 VOW 'TIL NEW YEARS - COME IN AND DICKER!

849 Penniman

D. GALIIN & SON

Carney, Jvn Clark, Patsy Cro-

Sharon Roberts, William Rocker,

Davidson, Allen Davis, Sonja

Gary Ross, Joyce Rudick. Sue
Sargent, Sally Sawyer, Dennis

Davis.

Simpson, Larry Smith.

well, Margaret Daniel, Peggy

CADILLAC Drapery Co.

INVENTOReY STOCK REDUCTION SALE

Those receiving B or
average in the seventh grade are
Edward Myers, Dave Mynath
Martin Alford, Carleen All en .

For}lttvre ¢ APPI,alte€Ii

?r saw.

Iall, Hobart Hammond, Judy bodily movement, a student picks

week.

y

Speech Students Practice Asset of Good1 Speaker

' Announce Names of Students

And Add our Best Wishes

i.

*ic L h merry one lim
! f <Z#.-

We say Thanks to our
Many Loyal Customers

may
your 65
.. 4

4 26.4 Holiday be a ,,11

hments in

ine children and parents were servea reIrem

1 the :Smith school last week.

.

Laury. Plymouth schools

Plymouth
Phone Ply. 293

Roxanna Smith, Wayne Spark

* man, Douglas Steel, Christina

.

Steiner, Esther Stroyan, Barbara

W

Stuniken, Jim Thonias, Dav.id

17/

&+El iM 711,71 'M;E"77-1 i Travis,

-I

Timcoe, Jeffery Timmons, Mary

6

1...-...-

¥

9 15/

Bonnie Trusdell. Nancy 2 2

Underwood, Judith Van Hofe,

•

· 9 1 2oemaa32=kiw=
a
. Wells, Martha Wesly, Don Wil- -

7

.7,-

5, .r625.......97'll'll.....A
4 liams, Floyd Wooley. ,
.

-,r -t-Il.i-

Those receiving B or better

I

A average in the eighth grade are:
Betty Argo, Kurt Atchinson, Lois

1////11/11/1/111/1////////7

i i

-

A han,

C.. .-----r. ..€---- -€ , -'.

liliall".0-

4--

Austin. Marie Balen, Marlene
Susan

r.T.

Campbell,. Jean

"
Cooper. Jry Davis. David Den¥ / Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Just a few shopping hours to Christmas! A ski, Susan Dunn. Betsy Eilgar,

I Time's a-flittin' - and here's the sensible way to lake the Cassandra Fisher. Lon Hadwin.
W

hopping out of your last-minute shopping. Com, straight to A Judy Henry, lia.le I:uber, Ken

-Ill

DODGE S where you'll find ever-Ed-many wonderful gifts to Jacobus.
thrill and delight those last names on your list - perfect pres- Norma Jadsnes. Jo.Ann Killingents so wanted they'll think :hal you thought of them first. M worth, Juanita Langivaid, Gary
Well be open every night to Christmas. # Lockwood, Sally Mathias, Wath-

1 CASCO

4 HEATING PAD

595

e ena Miller, Helen Moberg, Pat-

; ricia Nickerson, Sandy Noll. gom

BORG SCALES
795 Up ,

• Rollin, Claudia Rocker, Susan

UP

Shoemaker. Tom Simmons, Ellen
• Smith, Julie Steeker, Mary Ellen

, Taylor, Judy Taylor, Ronald Tu-

; REMINGTON "60"
.

i

FLASH

HAWKEYE

93

65

• kett. John Van Dyk,1, Janet West,

f Robert Westover, Linda Williams,

OUTFITS
Janet
Willoughby.

;

i ELECTRIC E ...<,.<<<=<<-...-;

i RAZOR $2950
i

IEVTELITE

i EXTRA :
sio
&
ti
-BRUSH -MIRROR < 0 / / 4

DRESSER
SETS
00
Al

COMB

Holiday
Cigarettes
· · '
FINE QUAUTY ' 1
.4

SHEAFFER

ALL PIPES 4 ..

: SNORKEL

0

-41-

·

,

L

4 13..

A '

PENS

6=67*1 i i

CASH!

. 4

A,

A.

POPULAR *

-$875 UP

i

'

04

-I--ip

1,

BRANDS!

11 1

6.-Ll_ u

m.. 0 1

t

23-4 W,1

A

A
T¥
Gifts u•derI.
s2
A 'MILA a ' , ' **24""
$8.25 * //5, b

Gifts under $5

L. 46- V

¥ Billfolds

Flash Bulbs

1 Tweed Sets

CandY

5 Periumes

r-=21

Purse Cologne Sticks

Colognes

StationerY

Cigars

Jewelry
Tobdcco

WONICmi

Pound
Tins

ELECTRIC

Tobacco Pouches
Jewelite Brushes
Purse Cologne Sticks Double K.Nuls

SEASON to each of you /

; Here come the holidays! The

-ason thal always calls for

' 0 extra cash,

; ; Miet these exha expenses
, , by calling on us for the

1 1 money you need.

D .

I From $125

,i W SCHJLT

WHERE QUALITY COUNYS

...

+* /01 /*** i/|fay time turn backward in its flight ...

< 7 and make you a child again just for a night

...as

wealth of good wishes from all of us to all of you.

# 1- prive #b
SOAPS

0*C,7*3
- Santa bows in with a sack full of gifts and a

P'28,s-1
PERFUMED

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

4

' ' 1/ f :

Fast

..

--I----1
DODGE il
DRUG
CO.PWA
SINCE '924

SHA V• D

th Leather Cas. *

1*.and a VERY HAPPY HOLIDA\%

W G SCHULTZ

11NylonLucile
HAIR
BRN."
i
Handle,
Briwies

.
R

Courteous

JAMES AUSTIN

' i Mymouth F-ce Co.
i

Box

Phone 1630

OIL CO.,

SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
.

Wayne

1

Mich.

274 S. Main St.

across from The Plymouth Mail
..../

Inc.

4-

1

6 Thuraday, December 23.1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL smoothly and quickly, out gf the doors, across a hall, and in --.
at another door.

MICHIGAN MIRROR

C.6*6;.

. The Little Fir Tree had a sudden sight of a long room
with many little white beds in it, of children propped up on

- ----0910 ROCK

chairs, and others hobbling about or sitting in little chairs.

BY Gene Alleman

Read Roger Babson

Secy. ¥lck Prels All'

pillows in the beds, and of other children in great wheeled - On Page 6. Section 2 of This Issue
EDUCATORS HAVE START- flatly said they would support
ED an 11-month campaign to Williams in the 1956 convention.

He wondered Why all the little children looked so white and learn more about Michigan's Williams has remained silent ontired; he did not know that he was in a hospital. But before school problems.

his plans but attentive.

he could wonder any more his breath was quite taken away The program is designed tO Democrats and Republicans

prepare 27 state delegates with alike predict that Williams will

The issue before Christmas last year my bditer half sug- by the shout those little white children gave.
gested the publishing of a Christmas story in this column

information to take to the 1955

so that parents might read it to their children a couple of

and do a lot more traveling

President Eisenhower has ask- around the country.

"How pretty! How beautiful! Oh isn't it lovely"

times before the holiday. Because the one printed last year

met with such favor and we had so many calls for additional

spend more time on national is-

White House Conference on Edu- sues during the next two years
cation next November.

"Oh! oh! m.m, m-m!" they cried.

ed for the nationwide conference

He knew they must mean him, for all their shining eyes

to determine what

role the

Said one Republican:

Federal government rnust play td for
"Weanything
should get
behind him, too,
he wants to get in

copies of the story we have asked her to furnish another wereand
looking
straight at him. He stood as straight as a mast, keep America 'je most enlight- the way of political prominencequivered in every needle, for joy. Presently one little ened nation in the world."

from the files she has kept so many years from her kinder-

The state has been divided into

nationally."

weak child-voice called
out,- ..*
14 regions, each of which will

garten teaching days.
,

hold

THE LITTLE FIR TREE

its

own

conference

"It's the nicest Christmas tree I ever saw"

and

pick.

delegates to a state meeting.
...

Fir Tree was ver'y unhappy because he was not big like the
others. When the birds came flying into the woods and lit
on the branches of the big trees and built their nests there,
he used to call up to them,- ,

"'Che time has now arrived, I

beli#ve, when the people are

Editorial

officials

WELFARE

over campaigns for charitable

And then, at last, the Little Fir Tree knew what he was;
by Sara Cone Bryant
State meeting, in turn, will cohe was a Christmas tree! And from his shiny head to his ordinate all the problems and
Once there was a Little Fir Tree, slim and pointed, and feet he was glad, through and through, because he was just send them with the delegates to
th@-Washington conference next
shiny, which stood in the great forest in the midst.of some
little enough to be the nicest kind of tree in the w6rld!
year.
big fir trees, broad, and tall, and shadowy green. The Little

STATE

would like to have more power

purposes-to protect the public
and the legitimate fund-raising
organizations.
W. J. Maxey, state welfare
director, said his office licenses
46 charities which conduct cam-

paigns across state and county

ready to do something more about lines, but has no power to en-

r

the schools," said Dr. Clair L. force regulations.
He said the state
Taylor, superintendent of public

.

steigh-ful of

welfare com-

hearty good uushea to al!

mission would ask the legislature

instruction.

for power to take a charity into

"Come down, come down, rest in my branches!" But they

Couple Dies On Highway

always said,-

"Oh, no, no; you are too little!"

A recent example of an American tragedy was enacted
And when the splendid wind came blowing and singing on a highway near Lansing, Michigan. There, a bridegroom of
through the forest, it bent and rocked and swung the tops of twenty and his bride, eighteen, were killed in a flaming
the big trees, and murmured to them. Then the Little Fir
Tree looked up, and called,-

automobile accident.

The couple had b*en married twelve hours before and

"Oh, no; you are too little, you are too little!"

were on their honeymoon. The car missed a curve on U. S.
Highway 16, and crashed into a tree. The automobile caught
fire and the couple was trapped in the wrecked car. Passersby at the inferno, looked on, helplessly, as the couple burned

And in the winter the white snow fell softly, softly, and

to death. Two hours were required to remove the bodies.

"Oh, please, dear wind, come down and play with me!"
But he always said,-

Main problem in Michigan now

court and seek to prevent further

is finding money to build the
2,000 new classrooms needed to

collections if they didn't obey the

Another major item sought will

the next few years-and teachers
to preside over them.

be discretionary power to limit

11 months:

gan are fine and worthwhile,"
Maxey said. "These provisions

"Where are we?

How did we get here?

would enable us to protect them

Where are we going?

and the public."

there?"

estimation of officials jockeying

member that December is a terrible month for such accidents, John A. Hannah, president of

siedges and teams of horses. They came to cut the big trees
down and carry them away. And when one had been cut

having long nights and bad driving weather. Hundreds of
Americans will meet a sudden death this month-especially
during the holidays.
It is estimated that some three thousand Americans will

be slaughtered on the highways 1his month. We call this to

the United States-in the cold war

with Russia was stressed by Dr.
Michigan State 'College.

Dr. Hannah, recently returned

¥
¥

chairmen

another year of activities have
been named by the Chamber of

said:

Commerce.

"We know that Russia is train-

normal amount of brains should exercise care this month in

MICHIGAN'S 1955 SENATE will

have a number of new members,
but the leadership will be the

The National Education Association reports that there

same that charted the chamber's

will be 30,179,357 youngsters in the public schools this year.

Republican course for the past
two years.

, of Christmas Seasons

have been combined or eliminat-

/i

ed, according to Nat Sibbold,

As in past years. the Penn Theatre will be closed
¥ Christmas eve. so that we may enjoy the holiday

Chamber secretary. For instance,
the annual golf tournament and

Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up Week
are being given as projects to

,

Oh! how the Little Fir Tree pricked up his needles!

NEA research director Frank Hubbard reports that school

officials will be forced to hire over 80,000 teachers this year ate twg years ago when Republi-

cans had 24 votes to 8 for the

A

Here are the committees and

.

chairmen for 1955:

V

caucus

Coleman led a group of younger
members into power in the Sen-

A

¥ eve at home with our families.

chairman,
That increase, which is the increase over last yeat's Republican
Agriculture committee, Robert
But by and by, one cold winter's morning, men came record, shows that the problems now confronting school df- Senator Harry F. Hittle (R-LansWaldecker: education committee,
with a sledge and horses, and after they had cut here and ficials all over the country. That figure also shows why the ing) will be president pro tem- Fred Linsell; state and national
pore and Senator Carlton H.
there they came to the circle of trees around the Little Fir "emergency teacher," who was expected to disappear after Morris (R-Kalamazoo) Reptlbli- affairs committee, George Bowles; area planning committee;
can floor leader.
Tree, and looked all about.
the war-boom years of 1946, 1947 and 1948, is still around.
Sterling Eaton; area development

"There are none little enough," they said.

A
A

1 The Very Merriest i

other civic groups.

Senator Creighton R. Coleman
(R-Battle Creek) again will be

nation's public elementary and secondary schools.

A

: wishes you and yours
/

A few of last year's committees
*

A Report On The Schools

W

too. We must do something quick- Early American plantling, and
ly if we are going to keep pace Community protection service.
with them."

A ,
A

¥

Among the rrWDy activities of

celebration, Christmas lighting,

A
A

Plymouth, Michigan

for

our reader's atte-ntion and point out that drivers with only a ter than we are, and good,ones,

of a fine house in 4 great city, and see much of life. The Already more ttan 1,250,000 new pupils have enrolled in the
too little; the men passed by him.

Committee

A

i THE PENN THEATRE i

Of Committees

the committees &1% the July 4th

them say that when you were carried away so you might

Little Fir Tree wanted greatly to see liff, but he was always

1

from an 18-month tour of duty as
assistant Secretary of Defense,

ded their heads. And the Little Fir Tree listened, and heard

ocean, and see many wonderful things; or you might be part

1955 Chairmen

ing engineers and scientists fas-

down and carried away the othet; talked about it, and nod- order to stay alive to see 1955 arrive.

become the mast of a mighty ship, and go far away over the

024 Penniman

Importance oi education in

United States. Moreover, it is not very comforting to re-

The worst of all was when men came into the wood, with

"W• Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Lik- Our Baking-

Chamber Names

of the othefs, would call up,-

"Oh no, no, no; you are too little, you are too little!"

be yours alloa,•f

TERRY'S BAKERY

How are we going to get

coats of white. The Little Fir Tree, close down in the cover

.

41

the amount of the collections that

Dr. Taylor stated succinctly the charities can use for expenses
that these questions will be asked and administration.
of every community in the next
"Most of the charities in Michi-

' linfortunately, such accidents are commonplace in the

play, too!" But the snow always said,-

: 2 'L 'L - :11* h good health, good che•,

laws.

handle enrollment increases in

covered the great trees all over with wonderful caps and

"Oh, please, dear snow, give me a cap, too! I.wantto

our neighbors.* Mall

DEC. 22-23 2 '

WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY -

committee, Lawrence Hills: Industrial comrhittee, Harold Guen- -

4

;

4

ther.

'4,

D .4

A

I

.

Independence day committee,
who are not qualified for regular or standard teachers' cer- Democrats . During 9955, the
Robert Beyer; local affairs com1
"Here is one," said one of them, "it is just little enough." tificates. That will mean that these emergency teachers this majofity will be shaved to 23 to
mittee, James Houk; new resi11.
¥ NEWS
And he touched the Little Fir Tree.
year will be higher than during the 1953-'54 school year, when
dents committee, Ralph Seyfried; ;
protection service
community
they were considered far too high.
"We may have a more difficult
' The Little Fir Tree was happy as a bird, because he

-

.

A

SHORTS 1- I

*.

knew they were about to cut him down. And when he was

The NEA reports that average salaries for classroom time this year with more seats

teachers, principals and supervisors went up about five per
tentedly, whether he should be the mast of a ship or part of cent this year, and that the average classroom teacher this
a fine city house. But when they came to the town he was year will receive $3,816. (That salary is worth about $2,000
being carried away on the sledge he lay wondering, so con-

taken out and set upright in a tub and placed on the edge of

in pre-war dollars).

a sidewalk in a row of other fir trees, all small, but none so

This salary standard is obviously still low, in comparison
with persons in other occupations requiring the same taining.

little as he. And then the Little Fir Tree began to see life.
People kept coming to look at the trees and to take them

and more Democrats, but we're
more united now," he said.
Major issues facing the 1955
session in both the Senate and
House include what to do about
taxes when the Business Activi-

One reason the shortage of teachers continues can be

ties tax, worth $30,000,000 this
year, expires in spring: how to
finance education; a f resh look at
social legislation.

away. But always when they saw the Little Fir Tree they seen in figures which show how many teacher-educated stud-

ents were graduated from U. S. institutions last year. The

shook their heads and said,-

number is estimated at 95,565 persons. Of this number of
"It is too little, too little."

Until, finally, two children came along, hand in hand,

looking carefully at all the small trees. When they saw the
Little Fir Tree they cried out,-

They took. him out of his tub and carried him away,

between them. And the happy Little Fir Tree spent all his
time wondering what it could be that he was just little

,enough for; he knew it could hardly be a mast or a house,
since he was going away with children.

relations

Russell

committee,

Creel: solicitations
retail

anonymous;

committee.
merchants

Membership committee, L B.
Rice; early American committee,
Margaret Dunning; program committee. James Thomas; and fin-

;

. FOR THE HOLIDAY WEEK ...

; STARTING CHRISTMAS DAY THRU DEC. 31 '

ance committee, Donald Sutherland.
Worn Out

...

Williams is looking for a spot on

Hubby-A new fur coat is out
the 1956 national ticket, and his of the question. Why, you've only
fellow Democrats
are doing worn that one for two years.

persons qualified for regular teaching certificates, only about
nothink to dispell the thought.
forty per cent of them, or 38,000, actually enter the teaching
CIO meetings in Detroit have
profession. A majority of them enter other professions.

' • CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE •

committee, Richard Papes.

REPORTS PERSIST that Gov.

1

7***90ft
Ll J IRVING BERLINk 11
ttililia Qnw

Wifey - Yes, but the rabbit

wore it three years before that..

PS PLVMOUTH
-

The bad part of all of this is that make-shift measures,

SVe'11 take this one; it is Just little enough!"

committee Ralph Fluckey: public

ernergency teachers, and half-day sessions forced on many
communities, will short-change about 700,000 children in the

coming year. This is a heavy penalty to pay in citizenship
education and this problem deserves the earnest attention of
well-established fact that a country's best investment is in

came back again with a big basket, carried between them.

Then some pretty ladies, with white caps on their heads and
white aprons over their blue dresses, came bringing little
parcels. The children took things out of the basket and began

12 Great Song Hits I
.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2888

an educated electorate.

some big doors, and set him up in another tub, on the table,
in a bare little room. Pretty soon they went away, and

i

MI VIED{ 0,18 620*teml. 130 --01

every-- citizen and every State legislature because of the

He kept wondering, while they took him in through

OPEN WEEK DAYS

OPEN SAT. SUN. HOL

6:30 P.M.

2:30 CONTINUOUS

1

i

BING

CHRISImAil

chains! There were strings of white fluffy stuff drooping )

i

--7.197* +

aroundhim; his twigs held little gold nuts and pink, rosy
balls and silver stars; he had pretty little pink and white
candles in his arms; but last, and most wonderful of all the

CLOSED XMAS EVE DEC. 24

A

prod.- k ROBERT E/METT DOIAN •-id 4 MICHAELCURTIZ

A

NORMAN MNAMA- MBWN FEANK• A PARAMOUNT MCTURE

SUNDAY SHOWINGS-3:00,5:00, 7:00, 9:00
MONDAY-FRIDAY SHOWINGS-7:00, 9:00 '

So employees may be al home with their lamilin
OPEN XMAS DAY 2:30 CONTINUOUS

MAYO

-

STEVE

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES FOR ALL PERFORMANCES
CHILDREN-20c

COCHRAN

i

-in--

After a time every one went away and left him. It
grew dusk, and the Little Fir Tree began to hear strange
sounds through the closed doors. Sometimes he heard a child

"SHE'S BACK ON BROADWAY" (Color)
Shown Thun-7-9

Sat. ai 3-5-7-9

-

crying He was beginning to be lonely. It grew more and SUN. MON. TUE. - JOHN AGAR IN
..

0

l

"THE GOLDEN MISTRESS" (Color)

tw

Shows Sun. al 3-5-7-9

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

-

L J. WILSON

Ma,flower Hotel

11

STARTS WED. DEC. 29 - MAUREEN O'MARA

"FIRE OVER AFRICA" (Color)

Gala New Year's Eve Midnight Show

Friday. December 31. at 11:30 p.m.
We are going to bow out 1954, one of Motion Picture Entertainments greatest years, with Ine of its greatest pictures ,. . .

Mon.-Tue. at 7-9

,

ADULTS-55c plus 05c Tax, Total 60c

Plan now to attend our

i
e

1 so

A

IRVING BERLIN

4-0--ch

PLEASE NOTE:

head ! The Little Fir Tree could not breathe, for joy and
wonder. What was it that he was, now? Why was this glory NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

in. Two of the pretty ladies were with them. They came
up to the Little Fir Tree and quickly lighted all the little pink
and white candles. Then the two pretty ladies took hold of
the table with the Little Fir Tree on it and pushed it, very

ROSEMARY

CHRISTMAS DAY SHOWINGS-3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

children hung a beautiful white, floating doll-angel over his

All at once, the doors opened and the two children came

DANNY

-DEAN JAGGER.

And when he looked down at himself, as far as he could

more shadowy.

1

CROSBY · KAYE· CWONEY
VERA-EU£N · TECAIBR

look, he saw that he was all hung with gold and silver

VIRGINIA

A

W

little touches on his head and his twigs and his branches.

him?

tt

¥

5 EA59%5 1 =

1

J 11
i'T

i

the wind and the snow and the birds to do. He felt their soft .

for

A

"REAR WINDOW",
.. . make up a party and join the happy throngs at

The Penn Theatre.

